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GREAT ACTIVITY IN 
THE PHILIPPINES

Off to String New Cable to Cuba and Colon.DISCOURAGEMENT 
CAUSED SUICIDE
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Japanese Laborers On Naval Stations 
There Are Summarily Dismissed — 
American War Vessels To Sail for 
Manila In Case of Trouble.

Dr. Hoy, Who Backed System to Burn 
Ashes, Takes His Own Life When He 
found That the Plan Would Not Work
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t NEW YORK, July 6—According to a 
Manila despatch to the. Herald ,all of the 
Japanese working on the fortifications 
and around the Olangapo and Cavite naval 
stations, have been discharged, including 
experts who have been in the service for 
some years. It is asserted by officers sta
tioned at Manila the Herald declares, that 
the orders for this action come direct from 
Washington and are peremptory.

When interviewed Rear-Admiral Hem- 
phell and other navy officers denied that 
any extraordinary preparations were un
der way.

MANILA, July 6—The reported naval 
activity is causing much excitement in

the Philippines. Leading Filipino inde* 
pendent organs have announced that they 
side with the Americans against - the Jap
anese. All the Japanese laborers employ
er! in the navy yard at Oïangpo have been 
discharged.

XOKIO, July fi—A report from New 
York that President Roosevelt has offi
cially confirmed the dispatching of Ilf 
battleships to the Pacific coast provoked 
little comment here. Some are inclined 
to read between the lines either a sinis
ter motive on the part of a certain sec
tion of Americans affected with mania 
against Japanese or the machinations of 
a tool of a third power which is trying 
to benefit from the quarrels of others.

John Elle more, an Altoona cobbler, 
startled the country about six months ago 
by the announcement that he h*l dis
covered a process by which he could make 
ashes burn. Dr. Hoy, who had know Elle- 
mora all his life, became interested in the 
invention and for a half interest became 
the financial backer of the cobbler, 
took only a short time for scientists to 
declare the scheme a failure.

Dr. Hoy did not mind the loss of the 
money, but he could not stand the rid
icule of his friends. Letters were receiv
ed from all over the country ridiculing 
him and he became morose and moody. 
He had been unable to sleep recently and 
had passed a sleepless night just before 
lie "took his lifè. Dr. Hoy was the owner 
of several fine trotting horses. He lèâves 
a widow and one married daughter. V

SEW YORK, July 6—An Altoona, Pa. 
despatch to the Herald eaya that, being 
unable to stand the continual twitlings of 
his friends about the failure of the scheme 
to make ashee bum, which he backed fin
ancially, Dr. H. K. Hoy, one of, the best 
known homeopathic physicians in the 
State and one of Altoona’s wealthy men, 
committed suicide yesterday by swallow
ing the empty bottle. Dr. Hoy was 58 
arid. Dr. Hoy went into the bathroom 
and took the poison. Mrs. Hoy heard him 
fall and summoned assistance, but when 
the door was broken in, her husband 
lying dead on the floor, his hand dutch- 

• mg the emply bottle. Dr. Hoy was 58 
yearn old and had a fine practice as an 
eye and ear specialist. He accumulated a 

which he then invested
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INEW YORK, July 6—To lay the first 
cable from this port to Côlon, which' will 
have its beginning,, middle and end on 
American soil, the ’ Coloma, the largest 
cable steamship in * the world, has left 
from this port.

There are 2,323 nautical miles of an un
broken rubber and armored cable stowed 
away in three of the four big tanks on 
the ship, and overboard it will go at the 
rate of 180 knots a day, according to Cap
tain Harold Woodcock.' commander of the 
Colonie, who is a veteran .cable * layer, 
having been in the business since 1879.

To Guantanamo Bay is a stretch of 
1,498 knots, and it is planned,the end will 
be landed on the reservation set apart 
by the United States' army ' authorities.

Then the run of 808 knots to Colon will 
be made, where, on the shores ' of the 
Panama Canal zone, the land station will 
be established. The date for the arrival of 
the Colonia is set for July 14.

Although the cable is being laid for a 
private company, the Mexican Central 
and South American Cable Company, so 
that it will have 2,000 miles of land lines 
now in use in Mexico, in its intercourse 
with the west coast of South America, it

It
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fair fortune 
in oil lands, which increased his wealth, 
until he was worth about $250,000.

", CRUDE BUT SLEPT ON THE 
MAYOR’S BEDFORCIBLEREQUEST FROM 

CHIEF CLARK
NO NEGROES

NEED APPLY Panama Indians Are Kidnapped 
first and Educated After
wards.

Lord Mayor of Liverpool Puts 
His Own Couch at Disposal 
of American Humorist.He Issues Notice ft> All Who 

Drive Carriages in. Rockwood 
Park Tonight.

, British Army and Navy Are 
? Reported ,To Have Drawn 

the 4Color Line.
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ariny and navy of the United States.

In the party superintending the laying 
of the cable are T. P. London, engineer 
in charge for the construction company ;
T. Clark, chief electrician, who was on

the Great Eastern when that vessel laid 
the Atlantic cable in 1865? Robert L. Mc
Cann, electrician, and Herbert Kingsford, 
electrical engineer and superintendent of 
the Mexican and Central South American 
Cable Company, of this city.

NEW YORK, July 6—Dr. Manuel Am
ador, president of the Republic of Pana
ma, and Mrs. Amador arrived in New 
York yesterday on board the Prinz Joa
chim from Colon. He will sail for Eur
ope on the Kaiserin Auguste Victoria 
July 11.

President Amador said that he was not 
to attend the peace meeting at The Ha
gue, as has been previously reported, but 
was merely taking a much needed vaca
tion abroad, returning to New York in 
October.

Last Sunday Dr. Amador was seventy- 
four years old and his birthday was cele
brated by the passengers on board.

“Our country is booming,” said he. “All 
business enterprises are doing well. We 
■are having a building boom, in which the 
government is taking a part. •

“We are erecting now a large govern
ment building, which will contain a na
tional theatre and -Which will cost $1.000,- 
000. In addition we are erecting schools 
in all the towns. We have 3,000 school 
children in the city of Panama, who will 
soon be provided for as well as the chil
dren of America.”

In connection with the subject of 
schools, President Amador said that the 
government was making a big effort to 
educate the Indian children, so much so 
that the children of some of the 
backward tribes were sometimes practic
ally kidnapped and forcibly detained in 
the schools.

LONDON, July 6—The Lord Mayor of 
Liverpool has placed his private car at 
Mark Twain’s disposition for his journey 
to Liverpool. Twain laughed when he 
learned that the mayor had placed a bed 
in the car so that he could snooze on the 
journey.

Twain and G. B. Shaw did not scintil
late according to prediction at the lunch
eon at the latter’s flat. Beerbohm Tree 
apd others were invited to meet Twain, 
and it is probable the depressing weather " 
dampened the conversation, which was 
confined to such unprosiac topics as taxi
meter cabs, pageants and the rain.

Twain said that he had enjoyed meet
ing Shaw, but did not see enough of him 
to form an opinion.

“Shaw, gave me no opportunity,” said 
Twain. “I guess I started handicappeefsbe- 
cause I knew so little of lus books. IV6 1 ■■■• 
only read a part of one play of file. I 
found Shaw a hospitable 6ost, ’and: I liked 
his facte, but I' hadn’t a chance to investi
gate his mental machinery.”

LONDON, July 6—The British Admir
alty and War Office have both drawn the 
color line against a youth bom in London 
of a negro father and English mother. On 
the death of his parents the Strand Board 
of Guardians took charge of the boy, 
who has now grown up 
serve his country, but til 
fuse to permit him to enlist in either the 
^aavy or the army.

This.banning of a British subject be
cause of his color promises to lead to a 
lively discussion in Parliament, where the 
t*tjjfclM be brought up.

In order to prevent confusion or danger 
to spectators at this evening’s display of 
fireworks at Rockwood Park, the chief 
of police requests that the roadway be
tween the bridge and above the old;boat 
house be kept clear of teams. This, 
will be readily understood, does not ex
clude pedestrians from this portion of the 
road, and teams may occupy all other 
driveways.

The object in taking this precaution is 
to prevent a stampede in case anything 
should go wrong.

The police will, of course, do all that is 
- - — —— possible in handling the crowd, but the

f*f Irr chief hopes that the drivers of carriages
*■ a wwl and autos will co-operate with the force.

WAR WRITERS *“ ■

SPLENDID C. P. R. SHOWING APPLIES FOR AN 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1907 INVESTIGATIONand desires to 

authorities re-
as
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Deputy Minister Butler Urges 

That Conciliation Board Act 
in Halifax Strike.

Shareholders Have Had an Increase in Net Earnings of 10.50 
per Cent Over the Figures of the Previous Year.

slightly over 17 per cent in excess of the 
figures of 1906. On the basis of 63 per 
cent as the ratio of expenses to gross 
earnings, the net returns for the month of 
June would be $2,493,800, which, with the 
eleven months’ net, gives total net earn
ings for the twelve months of $25,382,00^ 
an increase of $2,408,69$. The average 
ratio of expenditure to gross during that 
period was 64.81 per cent, compared with 
65 per cent for the eleven months’ period, 
for which the official records have already 
been published. During the entire year 
of 1906 the working expenses were kept 
down to the remarkably low rate of 62.74 
per cent, but in 1905 the ratio was very 
high at 69.35 per cent.

Gross earnings have increased 17 per 
cent and net earnings 10.50 per cent, i 
is a brilliant record, considering th 
treme nature and the length of the winter 
months. Expenses increased nearly 20 per 
cent.

The following table shows the earnings 
and expenses for the past seven years:

Work
Gross, expenses.

1901 ~ - .. $30,855.203 $16.745.828 $12.109,375
1902 .. .. 37,503,053 23,417,141 14,085,912
1903 ..... 43,957,373 . 28,120,527 15,836346
1904 ..... 46,469,132 32.256,027 14,213,105
1905 ..... 50.481.8S2 35,006,794 15,475,088
1906 ..... 61.669:758 28,696,445 12,973,313
1907 ......*72,139,815 46,757,813 25,382,002

•Expenses estimated for June.

(Montreal Witness.)

That the Canadian Pacific shareholders 
have bad an increase in net earnings of 
10.50 percent over the figures of the pre
vious ‘banner year of 1906, in spirt of the 
unfavorable weather and the embarrass
ing traffic congestion - throughout the 
length of the road, is a tribute to the 
officers of the company, as well as to the 
tremendous growth of business every
where within the Dominion.

What a ten per cent increase means in 
net earnings may be better appreciated 
when it is shown that for the year 1906 
the excess of net over the previous year’s 
returns was 48.45 per cent; the big in
crease being due almost as much to the 
difference between the cost of operating, 
as to legitimate gross traffic development. 
In two years the net earnings have in
creased nearly 60 per cent, a truly won
derful achievement even for the greatest 
of transcontinental railways.

The gross earnings of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway for the fiscal year of 1907 
were $72,139,815, compared with $61,669,- 
758 in the previous year. The sum total 
will be still further augmented by the 
addition of miscellaneous earnings, but the 
returns at hand represent the bulk of the 
earnings of the railway proper.

The earnings have, therefore, shown the 
satisfactory increase of $10,470,057, or

OTTAWA, Out , - Ja&jt e-4(8petid)— 
Mr. Butler,; on behalf of the Intercolonial 
Railway company, has applied for a board 
of investigation and conciliation into the 
striking freight handlers of the I. C. R. 
at Halifax. The men have agreed to go 
back, pending the enquiry, at the exist
ing rate of wages. The decision of the 
board will affect all the freight handlers 
on the I. C. R,.
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FIVE DAYS ON
THE RIVERMikado Grants Metals [to Am

erican War Correspondents 

and Nurses.

BANK MANAGER 
LOOTS HIS BANK

Yacht Armorel of the R.K.Y.C. 
Will Leave This Afternoon 
for a River Cruise.

ROCKWOOD PARK
THIS AFTERNOON

WASHINGTON, July 6—The Emperor 
of Japan has bestowed war medals upon 
twenty-rfine Americans who participated 
in the recent Russo-Japanese war. lhe 
list is composed of ten women (volunteer 
nurses), and nineteen correspondents ot 
American papers.

The medals are of golden bronze, about 
the size of a double eagle, bearing on the 
face the crossed imperial standards ot 
Japan, surmounted by the rising sun. The 
reverse preseilts a conventional monu
mental shaft, flanked by a branch of palm 
end one of laurel. They are known as 
the Imperial Order of the Crown.

To Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee, of this 
city, is awarded the Order of the Sixth 
Class, while the remainder of the nurses 
and the war correspondents are the re
cipients of orders of the Seventh Class.

Tradesmen Ruined and Thous
ands of Small Depositors 
Robbed.

more

With an address by Mayor Sears at 2.30 
o’clock the aquatic sports on Lily Lake 
by the Neptune Rowing Club and also the 
formal opening of the park amusements 
will take place this afternoon and St. 
John’s great amusement resort will be in 
full swing. All the attractions will be go
ing and refreshments of all kinds can be 
procured in the big pavilion. Rockwood 
today will probably have the largest 
crowd in its history. A band concert in 
the afternoon will add to the attractions.

One of the features tonight in addition 
to the fireworks display will be a grapho- 
phone concert with selections of the best 
and newest records. Yesterday the Frank 
White Catering Cot, secured a Twentieth 
Century Columbia graphophone from the 
Maritime Phonograph Company, Dock St. 
together with a number of the latest July 
records of the Columbia and Edison peo
ple. Among the selections to be given be
fore the fireworks commence will be the 
latest popular song “And a little bit 
more.” Others will be: “I want you for 
my all time girl,” by Harry McClaskey; 
“I’d live or I would die for you.” Chorus, 
Lady March, Zvlophone solo with band 
accompaniment, “Broken Hearted Spar
row,” a descriptive musical selection by 
the symphony orchestra, and many others.

which
THEY OBJECT

TO NEW BYE LAW

The yacht Armorel, of the R. K. Y. C. 
fleet, will leave Millidgeville this after
noon for a five days’ cruise on the river. 
Those taking the trip are: Edwin Bon- 
nell, Ralph Bonnell, Frank Bonnell, Ar
thur Stiîwell, Mises Annie Thompson, 
Jessie McLean, Florrie McLean and Mrs. 
F. S. Bonnell, who will act as chaperon.

They expect to reach the “Cedars” to
night, and will go to John O Van wart’s 
Sunday night. From there they will sail 
up the Belleisle and will return to the 
city probably on Thursday.

e ex-
BJ5RL1N, July 6—It developed today 

that last week’s bank failure at Marien- 
burg, due to the defalcation of the man
ager of the concern, was more serious 
than at tiret expected. The losses are now 
said to total about. $1,000,000. Thousands 
of small depositors lost their savin® and 
many tradesmep were ruined.

It was rumored on the ' Berlin Bourse 
during the afternoon that a private bank 
at Danzig had been affected by the Mar- 
ienburg failure, causing a drop of two 
points in its shares.

The feeling of* uneasiness caused' by the 
Marienburg failure and the report from 
Danzig was increased by the announce
ment of the arrest at Anklam,. Pomer
ania. of Herr Knorr, a banker, on the 
charge of embezzling $100,000.

;-«

Members of R. K. Y. C. Com
plain of Charge Levied for 
Use of Club House

i

Net.

■ >‘!
Borne of the members of the Royal 

Kennebeccasis Yacht Club are vigorously 
opposed to a new bye-law which provides 
that members desiring to use the club 
rooms at Millidgeville for social functions 
must pay five dollars an evening for the 
privilege.

This was not the case last 
the new regulation, a copy of which has 
been posted in the club room, has not 
been welcomed by some of the members 
who feel that it will prove detrimental 
rather than otherwise.

A resident of Millidgeville, talking with 
the Times declared that last summer’s 
social gatherings at the R. K. Y. C. club 
house were very largely instrumental in 
increasing the membership. It had also 
been planned to have a number of such 
gatherings this year, hut, according to 
reports, some of the club members de
clare that if the new bye-law remains in 
force, they will have nothing to do with

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONCOLLISION ALMOST A DROWNING AT

RODNEY WHARF TODAY
'• «ÿ iIN HARBOR h •season and

Capital Visited This Morning 
by the Worst Electrical Storm 
of the Season.

TO PERMIT AUTO RACESgetting him safely ashore. Beyond an un
expected ducking Mr. Snider suffered no 
serious injury.

William Snider, who is employed by Mr. 
Lee, driving piles at the head of Rodney 
wharf on the west side, had a narrow es
cape from drowning today and but for 
the bravery of William Howard, would 
undoubtedly have gone to a watery grave.

Mr. Snider had gone over to a raft of 
logs that was lying in the slip and was 
in the act of taking one of them out 
when he missed his footing and fell into 
the water.

Mr. Howard, who was a short distance 
away, was quick to take in Mr. Snider’s 
perilous position and hurried to his assist- 

After some effort he Succeed in

TRENTON, N. J., July 6—The house 
yesterday passed a bill authorizing Muni
cipalities and the State Motor Comm!** 
eioners to permit . holding automobile 
races in New Jersey for the Vanderbilt 
cup.

Schooner Friendship Collided 
With Mud Scow This Morning 
Damage Was Slight.

Miss Bessie Burton and Miss Josephine 
Hibbard are spending a couple of months 
at Grand Bay, the guests of Mrs. Captain 
Hawkins.

FREDERICTON, July 6 (Special)—The 
worst electrical storm of the iseason pass
ed over the city early this morning, last-

The funeral of James H. McAuley takes 
place this afternoon from his residence, 
Old Fort, Carleton, at 2.30 o’clock. Hie 
four sons, William, Thomas, Frederick 
and Jacob will act as pallbearers; Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher officiating. Interment at Ced
ar Hill.

Ab the schooner Friendship was 
mg out from Sand.Point slip this'morn
ing she collided with one of the mud 
scows of the dredge Beaver and carried 
away her bobstays and some of the rig
ging. She was compelled to return to 
her berth while repairs are being made.

mov- THE C P. R. STEAMERS
R. M. S. S. Empress of China left Hong 

Kong at 4 p. m., x Thursday, July 4, for 
Vancouver.

S. S. Athenian arrived at Hong Kong 
at 3.30 p. m., Thursday, July 4th, from 
Vancouver.

Registrar Jones reporte 18 marriages 
during the present week; also, 34 births 
17 boys and 17 girls. 1

-ing over an hour. It was accompanied by 
a heavy downpour of ram. During the 
storm J. G. MçElman’s store at Gibson 
was struck by a bolt of lightning, but 
not seriously damaged.

Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell and 
children have been spending a few days 
in the city.

Members of the government left for St. 
John by the early train this morning.

Wm. Whitehead and G. Hartley of Du- 
Wh, left yesterday for the Tobique 
fishing trip.

s
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A special meeting of York, L. 0. L. will 
be held this evening. Business, initiation 
and conferring of degrees.

it.
:
:
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CARUSO MADE KNIGHT

OF VICTORIA BY KING JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
WILL TESTIFY TODAY

*

> THE TIMES NEW REPORTERon a
Minor Order of Honor Bestowed 
, on the Robust Italian Tenor.

r LONDON, July 6—The king has honor- 
ed Caruso by making the tenor a member 
of the Royal Victorian Order.

Concerning the Royal Victorian Order, 
Whittaker’s Peerage says:

“The last of our orders of knighthood, 
which dates only from 1896, was design
ed as a recognition of personal services to 
Queen Victoria, but since her decease it 
has enormously increased in numbers, and 
additions, in fact, are now made to it 
every few days.”

ADVANCE IN
BEAN PRICES FERRY SCHEDULE

For the information of the public who 
may want to go to Blue Rock or the bay 
shorp this afternoon the following ferry 
schedule is given out by the ferry com
mittee:—
1.00 p. m.-Wun Gondy leaves east side.
1.30 p. m.-Wun Gondy will arrive west 

side, with pumps working sixty 
strokes an hour.

2.00 p. m.—Wun Lung will leave west 
side, with a bad attack of gastritis. 

2.15 p. m.—Wun Lung will return to Rod
ney Hospital.

3.00 p. m.—The Ludlow will be towed into 
the west-side slip and examined.

3.30 p. m.—The Ludlow will be towed out 
again and Wun Gondy will give an 
exhibition of crossing the harbor 
while in a state of anaesthesia.

4.10 p. m.—Wun Gondy will tie up at the 
Pettingill wharf to await a tugboat. 

4.5d p. m.—Wun Lung, Wun Gondy and 
the Ludlow will be taken in tow by 
three tugboats, and make alternate 
half hour trine from. Macee’ft wha-r£

to Sand Point for the balance of the 
afternoon and evening.

N. B.—Persons desiring to cross the har-

whom licenses have been taken out are 
said to be in bad odor with the six or 
seven thousand who are opposed to the 
fashion of wearing collars. Two licensed 
dogs were chased across King Square and 
through the Old Burial Ground this morn
ing by nineteen of the unlicensed variety, 
and got the scare of their lives.

Oil King Will Be Questioned by judge 

Landis of Chicago As to the Resources 
of the Standard Oil Company.

A despatch to Baird & Pete re from 
Chatham, Ontario, this 
“Growers report that from 30 to 50 per 
cent of the bean crop has been ruined by 
recent frosts. Some replanting has been 
done but the season is so far advanced 
that maturity is doubtful. Holdens are 
unwilling to sell and the value of beans 
has advanced at least 25 cents per bushel.”

A Ridgetown, Ontario, despatch says 
"Bean crop killed by frost, nothing to of
fer at present.’’

morning says:

teSM <$><$>•$>
iw& The latest information from Toronto is 

to the effect that the rubber combine has 
got the bounce.

An automobile was in waiting fdr them 
and they were driven direct to the office 
of Alfred D. Eddy, one of the ^Standard 
Oil attorneys. Waiting with Mr. Eddy 
were the other two attorneys who will 
represent the company in court tomorrow, 
John S. Miller and Mortiz Rosenthal.

Rockefellers consulted with the 
attorneys for two hours. Then they en
tered the automobile and went to the 
home of Harold F. McCormick, where 
they will stay while in Chicago.

Mr. McCormick is John D. Rockefel
ler’s son-in-law.

CHICAGO, Ill., July 5—John D. Rocke
feller, president of the Standard Oil Co., 
and his brother William, a director of 
that corporation, are in Chicago tonight 
ready to appear tomorow morning at 10 
o’clock in the United States district 
court, before Judge Landis, to be ques
tioned regarding the resources of the 
Standard Oil Company.

The Rockefeller brothers reached Chi
cago at four o’clock this afternoon over 
the Michigan Central R. R., and their 
presence in Chicago for several hours 
was known only to their attorneys and a 
law retetiw**.

Saint Mary’s picnic will be held on 
Tuesday, July 9th, at Nase's grounds, 
Westfield, with the usual games and 
sports, and St. Mary's band will be in 
attendance. Trains will leave at 9.20 a. 
m. and 1.10 p. m., returning to town about 
7.45 p. m. If the day is wet the picnic 
will be held the day following.

<$> <9 <$>

3- QUKBKC, July 6-(Special)-In a wire- 
lees message from the steamship Virgin
ian, Mr. Tennyson Smith sends his bless
ing to the lower province newspaper men. 
He explains that it was all he had to give,; 
as everything else had gone over the side 
shortly after the vessel left the St. Law
rence. He adds that he now regrets that 
he did not go yachting with Commodore 
Stewart of Chatham for a few days before 
setting out on the ocean vavturA.

There were seven deaths reported at the 
office of the board of health for the week 
ending today 
measles, myocarditis, hydrocephalus, heart 
disease, abscess on brain and phthisis pul- 
monalie, one each.

/^M****w5L
follows: pneumonia,as

bor will find the walking good. The water
ing carts are out on Douglas Avenue. The 
bridge is safe.

The
X »

In the police court thia morning Joseph 
Biley, charged with drunkenness, 
manded to jail.

A dog collar found by Policeman Ward 
on Germain street, last Tuesday, bearing 
the name of J. O. Y'oung awaits an owner 
at the central police station.

was re-
<$-<$■<$>

Tha six or seven hundred dogs forLET-LOWER FLAT, 46 EXMOUTH 
street: 16.00 per month. 877-7-15JP°
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2

REFORMED BAPTIST
ALLIANCE MEETINGUnion Clothing Company, Undigested Food

Corresponding Secretary Reports 
on Membership and Finanda 
Conditions. tar

consequence.
So long as

discomfort continues. A

26-28 Charlotte Street

Alex. Corbet, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.
this undigested food remains in the-stomach, the 

few doses of
Brown's Flats, July 6-There is in

creased attendance at the Reformed Bap
tist Alliance meetings and for the camp 
meetings which began on Beulah Camp 
grounds last evening. The grounds 'are 
looking their best.

At.this morning’s session of the alliance 
the following resolution was passed:

BEECHAM’S PILLSi
r FOR SATURDAY--Special

Sale of Mens and Boys Suits,
1 ■ V

Trousers, also Boys Wash 

Suits and Shirt Waists.

t

s&ï SBSX&HSSU'‘SKSSAIS sa? -jssa a "*

er* Beecham’s Pills have, teen used and recommended by the 8«- 
eral public for over fifty years.
Prepare/ only by to. PropH.fr, Ttewmseeeciram. St. Helens, LsncxMre. Bsg.

« Did everywhere Iu Ces.de end U. S. America. I» boeM *3 cents.________

msmm
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work. , |

The grounds committee was instructed ‘ 
to dear up the lot opposite the grounds, ! 
outside the gate.

The treasurer, Elisha Gasman, of St. 
John, reported for the year expenses of 
the alliance in connection with his ac
count, *743.68; receipts, $716.76.

The alliance ordered that 800 copies of 
the minutes be printed, including the ar
ticles of faith.

Voice of to the C. P- R-# I» C.
K., D. A. R., Star Line Steamship Com- 
peny, Elaine Steamship Company, and 
Grand Manan Steamship Company for re
duced rates were passed.

H. G. Noble, of Woodstock, reported 
that $300 was raised this year to be added 
to the sinking fund.

By resolution of the alliance, Yarmouth 
and rügby and the Annapolis Valley 
constituted a district, No. 4.

Miss Maude Colwell, of St. John, pre
sented an excellent Sabbath school report, 
showing twenty-two schools reported, 
1,291 scholars, and twenty-one conversions 
among the young people.

A very interesting letter from Dr. 
Maunders, of South Africa, dealing. with

__ ~ work on the dark continent,
read’ and Rev. S. A. Baker was in-

' STROUDSTEASir Hilton’s 
Sin. BY GEORGE MANVILLE FENN, 

Author of "Black Blood,’’ "A Woman 
Worth Winning," Master of Ceremon- 

-The Meeting of Greeks," •• IS BETTER TEA.”
ONCE USED YOU WILL 
USE NO OTHER..

___ for sale at all grocers.

••The Hew Mistress,” !les,”
«• Drawn Swords,” Etc.

! “Eh? Indeed! Well, now you say eo,
I suppose it is possible.”

“Hou have not allowed him to tempt 
you into going, Hilton?”

“No, my dear,” said the baronet; “cer
tainly not.”

He epoke out quickly and firmly, the 
glow of the virtuous who had resisted 
temptation warming hie breast.

“Thank you, dear,” she said, laying her 
hand almost caressingly upon her lord’s 
shoulder.
gambling, risking money to win that o.f 
others. Hilton, my love, it is so vile and
despicable.” alowly slouching along after passing

“Think so, Laura?” he said, with the th,„n(,y, tbe swing gate, one of the regu- 
cold chill of his wife’s words completely .jay hangers-on of a race meeting approach- 
extinguishing the virtuous glow. ^ ^he hoiwe. His aspect was battered,

“Think so? Oh yes, Hilton. You cannot aQ(j „jng hunting-coat—one which had 
imagine how happy you make me by the very mucb better days—was rubbed
way you are casting behind you your old ^ whiteness here and greased to black- 
weaknesses, and are devoting yourself to negg there, it was frayed and patched,
Parliamentary study. ’’ „ and wore the general aspect of having

“For which I fear I -am very unlit, ag a keeping garment on occa-
said Sir Hilton, and he tu™^,col^.d*rh 6ion, being decorated with scraps of hay, 
ectly after at a horrible thought which «° - ve6sels, and the like, in ad-
seemed to stun him dition to the chalky dust of the road, a

Suppose she should saÿ. Well, give it deal Qf whlch powdered his round-
up.’’ and want to ?0^ed, peaked hunting cap, once of black

ÏÏâ ».t.Æï ÆÆ #> «-■ -« «—*
■srrrsï’ïw -d —.1.-1, bw-s »p - o-
Lady lisle “I flatter myeelf that I know throat, and a pair of much-worn cord 
vour capabilities beter than you know trousers completed the mans costume, all 
them yourself. Hilton. I sbaU devote my- but u:s coots, which were ornament.d man &
self to the task of being your Parliament- with slashings, for the benefit, probably, ou(_
^secretary, and I mean that you .hall caught, spat upon, and transferred to a
* "Thank you, my dear,” said the unhap- effort was a mistake. P°“Long life to Sir Rilton Lisle, and may
py man sadly, a. he thought of the dar- But there was no ““Stake about t^ ^ alJus winf But you’ll buy the

Ladv Lisle swept into the room, fresh jng venture he had set m commission, and mans profession. He was hall-marked ^ for her ladyship, your honor?
from the pony oaroige, looking rather began to repent as he walked to the win- tramp by his blear eyes and honbly red ^ uuton made àV angry gesture, and
stern, and haughty, her brows knitting at dow and looked out. dened, bulbous nose, and lacingtout y ^ Wretched-looking 'dbject slouched

rtf the then “I ought sot to have naked that toon- packet ot race-cards pea ring out o noiee gr&veFgrinding was-^58a Uttie L wtw tRlant-look- ey> th^gh. Suppose toe mare lost/’ he h„ breast-pooket. But evidently he was J» US victoria
ini gentleman who roee and advanced to mused. “Bah! I know hertoO well. There a man of much invention, inasmuch as ^ driven up'to the" front door.

* ® f .„r isn’t a horse can touch her m the straight from a desire to do a little trading on his .-lhere Hilton,” said the lady, re-
...)r Gran ton!” and it will regularly set me up. I ahan t way from racecouree to racecourse, or for oacbfudy> -jg it not horrible that you
-At" vour service, Lady Lisle. I was in have to go begging for a cheque, and the an racUse to find his way to houses where ^oul(J have mme to such a state of de

toe* neighborhood, and rode over to see have’What fordarhng. ringing he might pick up unconsidered trifles, gradation æ that!” and she pointed in the
mv dear old friend. But I am just off. I Hang it aU! It makes a man feelso sm . edging, filchmg and the like, he carried ^ ti taken by the tout.
^.mtiilato you. How weU he looks!” Why, the very servants pity me-I know ^ one hand a £at, white mongrel puppy, ..1_ir> eried her' husband, firing up.

“Fam glad^ou think eo. But—you have they do. And as for that old sco with a bit of blue ribbon tied about its „H it an Laura, do you compare me
only ‘St cmJ wffl you not etay? My Trimmer-^, if I couM only gi^hrm neck Aa a dog, it was about as bad a ^ “ft wre^hed cad?” 
husband muet have a good deal to say to something, even if it were o y specimen as could be met with m a day s „ nQ| my dear. I mean the degrada-
vnu ” keep him short. . j march; but it had one advantage over its . { being recognised by such7 ^e could talk for hou», my dear ma- ‘‘Suppose—" he bought agmn and Qwner_it wa6 6crupulously clean. ™

we wiuu . onitta on ” could get no farther than that one worn, «nuire of the Denes was not within h, ponr wretch!”
^ou will stay to lunchr^efo^kVtaî oTTnoraoua the scope of the tramp’s view, as he loaf- ,.And 1 do object, love, to your indulg- 

“Impossible. Mori, important business out behind or L, mist of hor- ed up with his blear eyes twinkling; and mg in caflual œlie{ Be chantable, of
in the neighborhood. Hilton has been proportw coaming that four for the moment the shape of the room courg€ but give only to the deserving and
most hospitoble and refreshed me, and I nble concerning hid Lady Lisle, till toe big Persian ret, „ There/. ahe continued, advancmg
ÏX must be off-ah, Hilt?” coTget a message to him and the minute before apparently asleep fowards him to lay her hands upon hi.

“Certainly.” ^ 1 Kf —..ttered as he watched curled up on an ottoman upon which the sboujdere and kiss him solemnly. Im
“Certainly." . rapidly clear the table of the tardy sun shone warmly, suddenly smelt dog, not angry with you, darling, for you will
“The fact * Lady Lisle, it is a question ”a P tv:n_, and sprang to all fours, arching its back, these lessons to heart, I m sure.

Business connection t,r*SP*sl . parBament must be the bottie-brushing its tail, .and baring its Good-bye; love. Go and study up your
ambition ” said Lady Lisle 'white teeth, as it began to swear loudly. Blue Books, and think out your plan of

with he/eyes brightening as soon as they “Oh, Khan, Khan what is the matter campaign. I shall be back sooni to tell 
«lone “If I had been a man how I cried Lady Lisle, taking a step or two to- you tbat you may be sure of Mr. Browse s

should have gloried in addressing the wards the oat, and then stopping short Vote.”
House’” with "Oh, Hilton, my love, send this "Thank you, my dear," said Sir Hilton,

“Ah! there’s a deal of talk goes on there dreadful man away!” „ responding dreamily tp the chilly
mv dear ” replied Sir Hilton. “Buy a lovely little dawg, my lady, be received, the lady’s lips being just on

“And what talk, Hüton! What a study! crjed the tramp, now close up to the win- a level with hie forehead. “Here, IU
The proper study of mankind is man. How dow, and smiling, whining, and leering m. come t0 the carriage with you.”
much better than devoting all your at- "puss, puss, puss! Look at em! They 11 “No, no, no, love. Get to your Blue 
tention to dogs and horses!” make friends in a minute.” Books, and practise your speeches. Im

“ ’How noble a beast is the horse,’ dear jje reached in a hand set the puppy going to work for and with you, not to
it said in my first reading-book.” down on the Turkey carpet, when the hg a hindrance. Get to work.

“Absurd, my love. Pray don’t think of jdiotic looking little object, after the man- you to be a modem Cicero or Demos- 
horses any more.” ner of its kind, began slowly to blunder then». G odd-bye—Good-bye.”

Sir Hilton winced, and then watched towarda the lordly Persian yclept Khan, Lady Lisle solemnly waved a kiss to her 
his lady as she moved to the fireplace in ^ imminent risk of having its eyes husband, and sailed out of the room.

her head- acratched out. it leaving the dapper little baronet deep in
gear. , “Look at the pretty creetur, my lady,” thought and biting his nails.

“Going out again, my dear?” said Sir wbined the man. “Two guineas is the (To be continued.)
Hilton, for want of something better to . but seeing it’s you, my lady, and a 
say. , , good home for the little beauty, say one

“Yes, love. I have ordered toe carriage and he-6 yeurs.”
round, to drive over to Hanby. “Take your dirty whelp up

“To Hanby, dear?” ecoundrel!” cried Sir Hilton in a pas-
“Yes, Mr. Browse drove by while I was > and deftly placing the toe of his 

at the Vicarage, said the tody in a tone , ^der the puppy he lifted it and
of disgust. That man is in arrear wit jt flying through the window, to be
his rent for the farm. The '“caJ', fielded carefully and without pain by its
supposed the man was going to the races, neiaea
and I am going over to see hu’ «What, my noble Capting! What, my

“For goodness reke don t go andjmte barrowknight, you here? You are a
l^uLÎgst tlLd’aiïa't the Til- sight for sore eyes. You ain’t forgot Dan-

borough^ Market, and spread in all dir- dy^Dinny^ ^ ^
ections. - « »> “Just your old self again, Sir Rilton.

“It would not matter, that I see said w biega me! this is like old times, 
her ladyship, haughtily. But I was not c'rect card, Sir Rilton; all the
going to interfere. I might ^*aps’ ^' naine’s colours, jocks, and starters. Take 
a word or two of condolence to poor Mrs. lordship; you’ll want em
Browse, and point out how much h pP r lady friends on the course.”
she would be if her husband followed the fervour Mr ^ ^ you treapass on

W *. » -MWg ST - Kïs
horseracing. er ,,,

"Si,T»lv vou are not going over there name 
—to drive all those miles—to say that?” “Cut!” cried Sir Hilton, fiercely.

“No. my love, only to help carry on “Is it, now? A sharp un, then, as 11
your election contest, and be in time. Mr.
Browse is in my-our debt, according to 
Mr. Trimmer's figures, for a whole year s 
rental of the farm.”

“But you musn’t go and dun people.

that to

(Continued.) ONE OF THE NEW FLOWER BORDERED SUNSHADES.
shade. Hand-painted they call them, but 
in reality they are made of a warp print 
silk, the floral border extending almost 
half way from the tips to the ferule. 
White delicate pink» and blues are the 
favorite colors, these combining well with 
the highly colored floral borders, the rose 
being a favorite pattern. The plain silk 
center is very often of moire taffetas.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- 
kl'lSKS:—Lady Liale and 1er nephew Syd
ney, home from college, are discovered at 
■breakfast. Lady Liale married Sir Hilton 
■when hie finances had come. to 8s tragic 

pare, and paid his debts. Sir Hilton had 
^een forced to sell raoere and hunters, and 
jer ladyship, who holds strict views, saw 
that he “turned over a new leaf,” and 
prevailed on him to stand for parliament. 
When the local races are due, the agent 
Trimmer asks for a day off, as he says, to 
see his aunt. Before he goes he men
tions that the publican’s daughter, Mary 
A-nr, Simpkins, has made a great succès 
on the London mutiC-hall etagè ad La 
Bylphide, the same name as the wonderful 
neer Sir Hilton sold to Lady Tflborough. 
[As Mi» Simpkins’s name Is mentioned, 
an ornament which 6yd ps fingering upon 
the mantelpiece falls over with a crash. 

Gs Lady lisle goes ont the parlour-maid

^The groom, Mark Willows, who is in 
Hove with Jane, follows, and tells her he 
Eat bet on La Sylphide, and means to 
(open a pubUc house wito the winnings. 
[(Breaking in upon a lover's interview, 
^dapper little Sir Hilton Lisle” enters.

Dr. Jack Graoton persuades toe squire 
«o put on the horse the £4,000 his wife 
fees placed to his credit for election pure 
.poeea, just ss the sound of Lsdy Lisle jjf 
returning carriage is heard.

CHAPTER V.

to the summer wardrobe 
which merit# more than the usual atten
tion is the sunshade. There are plain and 
embroidered white linens for wear with 
the the linen .tailor-made coaching parasols 
in brilliant reds and greens , for the suit 
of serge or mohair, and innumerable nov
elties for dressy wear, quite the most at
tractive of which is the hand-painted sun-

e • . •An accessory

missionary

structed to prepare a suitable reply.
At the afternoon session the manager of 

the denominational paper,Rev. Mr. Baker, 
reported a good financial standing and all 
expenses paid without advertisement#.

The corresponding secretary, Rev. W. 
B Wiggins, read his annual report, which 
was very interesting. A summary ehowe:
Added by baptism..
On experience.........
Total Increase.........
Present membership................. , ,
Amount raised tor pastors...................... ♦ o.ew
Church expenses...................■ .................. li73e
Buildings and Improvements.............
Extra church work...............................
Special evangelist..............
For home and foreign .mission work..
For Sabbath school work............. ... ••

W. D. STROUD ® SONS,I
“It could only have meant

MONTREAL, QUE.
shew the field for its four blessed racing 
plates. A dark ’un your honour?”

“Will you be off, you scoundrel! ’
“Off, your honour, in a jiffy, ready to 

look out for you on the course. But you 11 
buy the little dawg for her lovely tody-

“Take the miserable mongrel away.
“But such a companion for the long

haired tom puss, Sir Rilton.”
"Did you hear me tell you to go eir?

"Tee, your honor,” whispered the man, 
shuing his “c’rect cards” back into his 
pocket with one band, and leaning for
ward into the room to whisper: “I’m ore 
rid hard up, Sir Hilton. Give us a tip for 
the cup to help a pore fellow get a hon
est livin'. You'll do that for your pore 
old friend as touted for you all these 
years?”

"Here, catch!” cried Sir Hilton, tossing 
florin, Which; as it went spin- 

into the eunshine was deftly

m r
43
li „ Courses ere stored:

I—Four Ycsrs’Course for Degreeof Me.
n—Three Years’ Course for Diploma.

A COLLEGE OF AffUP SCIENCE, ^^St*D«d*2S»iofy.
Affiliated I» Queen’s Baherstty, £—Mineralogy and Geology.

KINGSTON, ONT.
Far Calendar of the School and further ^lElectrfiaf Enidcrering.1’

*—Biology and Pnbttc Health. r

School of Mining The
1,817

... 1,667
4*1
762
700
61»

Total............................... -...................... I18.6H
Value church property............ . .........•"■«o
Value alliance property......................... - fit*0

Total value.
The adoption of toi» report was pro

posed by John Dryadale, of Woodstock, 
seconded by Eugene Wilcox and Rev. C. 
F. Hilyard and carried unanimously.

There is a fun attendance of delegates 
and the business is being transacted ex
peditiously. The camp meetings began 
last night and there will be special camp 
meeting services Saturday and they will 
be continued until the 17to.

■160,4*0I

A Lamentable Cue.Ut

1Mow's This ? •
We offer Ofie Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO, Toledo, O.
We toe undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for toe last 15 yean, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all tom- 
mess transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by his 
firm.

WALDING, KINNAN ft MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggist», Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents per hotels. 
Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion. _______________

W. T. Day, of Marysville, who has been 
attending the High Court of Foresters, 
returned home yesterday. While in the 
city he was toe guest of hie brother, Dr. 
Day, West End.

H. L. Landry, formerly of Dorchester,
___ of Edmonton, has been elected
of the vice-presidents of the Alberta 

Conservative Association.

off,
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of money matters.
with a bank.” .. ,

Lady Lisle bowed, and looked relieved. 
"If you must go, then, Dr. Granton—

“I really muet, my dear madam. No, 
no, Hilton, dear boy, don’t ring for the 
home; I’ll go round by the «tables emd 
pick up my hack. Don’t you come. Good 
morning, Lady Lisle. I hope you will let 
me call if 1 am again this way.

“Certainly, Dr. Granton. I am always 
happy to extend the hospitality of the 
Denes to my husband’s friends.

“Thank you; of course. Once more 
good-morning. Morning, Hüton, dear boy. 
Au revoir!”

He passed out, and the frown on Lady 
Lisle’s brow deepened. I m afraid, Hil
ton,” she said, “that Dr. Granton e buei- 

have something to do with the

but now Wholesale by McIntyre 4 Comean, Ltd., Comeau 4 Sheehan, 
Richard Sullivan 4 Co.. J. O’Rcgan and all Wholesale Drn&ists.

one
caress

r amuNMna^
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I want

HOME PAPERSI

a dignified way to rearrange
nets-may 
races.”

SPINAL TENDERNESSPROPER MEDICINE 
FOR THE BLOOD and be off,

Always™ causes nervousness and weak
ness. Spinal irritation is sure to under
mine the constitution, and too easily runs 
into mental diseases to be neglected.

Its cure can be most speedily accom
plished by Ferrozone.. This great remedy 
has to its credit tens of thousands of 
cures, wrought by the greatest nerve tonic 
known to man. Ferrozone is a great body 
builder that renews the forces of the body 
by enriching the blood—it is not a stimu* 
lant.

Get good blood, the right kind—if you 
make plenty of it, positive good health 

is assured.
It is through this blood that tissue, 

nerve, muscle and brain are renewed, and 
the machinery of the body—kidneys, liver, 
stomach and bowels are maintained in

Drive» Away That Tired Feeling; 
Makes Yon Feel Brisk.

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

~ privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you fn 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

To every one is sure to come that tired, 
exhausted feeling.

When the blood is weak, thin and de
bilitated, circulation is alow, and in con- 

the system is congested with 
wastes that should be driven

acts on the teach-

/

isequence 
poisons and canoff.

The sensible person 
togs of experience and cleanses his system 
with a course of Dr. Hamilton s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut.

No medicine can be more certain to 
quickly cure. Convenient to take, just 
one pill at bedtime; safe, because entire- 
iv vegetable; unfailing, because proved by 
thousands that Dr. Hamilton’s PUls set 
you up in a few days.

From Cheboque Pt., N. S.. comes the 
following from Mrs. W. A. Reynolds: “A 
year ago my health began to fail, I lost 
appetite, became nervous and sleepless.
My weight ran .................. ,
low cheeked, and had black rings under 
my eyes. X really felt as if the charm of 
life had left me and when spring time ar
rived I was in the ‘Blues/ I read of Dr. 
Hamüton s PUls, and got five boxes at

In Canada.vigor.
Can you fail to see Ferrozone is a cure 

for diseases, not. a mere check? Ferrozone 
not only relieves, but it cures. No 
strengthening medicine is known with half 
its power. Try it yourself. 60c. per box 
at all dealers.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising
In New Brunswick, and

i
patronage than any other two papers 
If business Is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to alL Tele-

On Tuesday, June 18, the death of W. 
B. Fairweather, of Chicago, occurred. De
ceased wa# formerly a resident of Spring- 
field, Kings county (N. B.) He is sur
vived by hie wife, one son, two sisters 
and mother, all of the United States. His 
wife was Laura H. McCleery, of Grey’s 
Mills, Kent county. He was buried by 
the Knights of Pythias. He was also a 
member of the Columbia Knights, the 
Masons, the Knights of Maccabees and 
the Master Horseshoers’ Association of 
Chicago.

down, 1 became thin, hol-

TTiTiTT
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.“Dun, Hilton?”

“Well, collect rents. Leave 
Trimmer.” ,

“Of course I shall, my dear, said her 
ladvship. with a condescending smile. 1 

that circumstance 
and to

1

"Within a month my appetite and color 
good. I gained strength and felt 

New life and vigor
am going over to name 
of their indebtedness to me—us, 
tell her that I shall expect Mr. Browse 
to vote for you. She will compel her hus
band to do so, and that will ensure one

were
like a new woman, 
returned, and my friend, scarcely knew 
me. A medicine that will do this should 
be in every home.”

Good health means much to you. 
cess and happiness depend upon it. The 
maintenance and source of health is found 
in Dr Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, or by 
nail from N. C. Poison ft Co., Hartford, 
am.. U. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont.

W COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000■
vote. „

“The grey mare’s the better horse, 
said Sir Hilton to himself, and he was 
thinking of the train of circumstances in 
connection with the race, and planning to 
rush off and forestall the doctor's risking 

he sat back in his chair, when.

Dr. M. E. Commins and M. Bohan, of 
Bath (N. B.), were at the Royal yeeter-

Suc- EElllB Iday.

W. H. Duffy, of Hülsboro, was in the 
city yesterday.money, as i

L_. 4 JewiMe - .. •.«%- «se. -
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will be STRONG 
and HEALTHY if 
you take before each 
meal a wine glassful of
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, JULY 6, 3907. 3

LYONS THE ADVERTISES SHIPPINGMAKE YOUR WILL Bo* 203 - - St. John. N. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser & 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES 
LYONS
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

AND APPOINT THE
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets High Low

................... 4.46 8.10 6.09 12.00

. .. .. .. 4.47 8.09 6.08 0.30
Thurs .. « .. 4.47 8.09 7.09 1.30
Fri .. .. .. .. 4.48 . 8.08 8.11 2.28

4.49 y 8.08 9.10 3.23
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Increased by the 
METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 1907 Tide.Vite Trust Co. is at all times responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and does 

Vot die or change.
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fund, - - -
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, G.C.M.G., President.
HON. SIR GEO. A. DRUMMOND, KC.M.G., Vice-President.

SIR W. C. MacDONALD,
HON. R. MacKAY,
A. MACNIDER,
H. V. MEREDITH,

SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O.
E. M. SHADBOLT. Manager for N. B.

Tues
Wed I441 :
SatCHILDREN FLOCK

TO PLAYGROUNDS
$1,200,000

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

"i

A. T. PATERSON 
SIR R. G. REID, 
JAMES ROSS,

R. B. ANGUS,
• E. S. CLOUSTON,

E. S. GREENSH1ELDS,
0. M. HAYS,
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.

Broomfield at New York, July 3.
Kelvin Head, Liverpool, June 29. 
Madrilène, cnartered.
Pontiac, Manchester, June 25. 
Rappahannock, 2490, at London, July 3. 

BARKS 
June 2.

ccame. chartered.

Little Ones Present in Large 
Numbers and Good Time is 
Enjoyed. Shoe PolishAlfredo, Barcelona,

Pietro Accame, ch-. .... —.
Santa Marla, 988, at Marseilles. May T.

Office In Bank of Montreal

The attendance of children on the super
vised playgrounds continues large. On the 
Centennial grounds Thursday fully 400 
children enjoyed happy hours and yester
day there were all of 300 there.

Basket ball has been started and yes
terday two games were in progress—oik 
by the boys, the other by the girls. An
other bright feature was an impromptu 
concert by the children. There were songs 
and recitations and a happy half hour thus 
passed. Mrs. E. Sears was a visitor yes
terday and- helped make the time pleas
ant for the children.

____.JPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Schr A. B. Parker, 44, Thibadeau, from 
Castine, Me., Master, ballast.

Schr George R Smith (Am), 129, Mitchell, 
from South "West Harbor, Me; Stetson, Cut
ler & Co, ballast.

Schr Annie Gus (Am), 95,
Master, ballast.

Coastwise—Viola PearL 
son’s Beach ; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Har
bor; Lavinle, 60 Le Blanc, Pubnlco. '

is the best Shoe Polish made. It softens and feeds the 
leather and preserves alike the roughest boots and the 
finest ladies’ shoes. As a labor saver it is a wonder. Gives 
an almost instantaneous brilliant black shine.

Every good thing has its imitations, but if you ask 
for 2 in 1 no honest dealer 
will take chances with his 
reputation by offering you 
a substitute.

from Boston,

23. WadMn, Wll-

where last year they were in the uplands. 
Une curious feature is the lack of interest 
in the bond market. There are no indica
tions of any improvement, either in the 
United States or Canada, in this direc
tion.’’

GUGGENHEIMS
ARE IN CONTROL

Cleared Today.

. ®tmr Yale, 2312, Pike, for Boston, to sail at 
6.30 p. m. ; W G Lee, pass and mdse. 

Coastwise.
Schrs Rowena, Alexander, Point Wolfe, 

Swallow, Ells Alma.
Swallow, Ell, Alma.

ITEMS OF-INTERESTz Expect $100,000,000 in Gold 
—Extensive Areas of Land, 
With Steamship Companies, 
Railroads and Coal fields.

Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

Mrs. A. T. McColgan, of West Somer
ville (Mass.) is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Campbell, Gondola Point 
Road, Rothesay.

\

BODIES WILL 
ARRIVE TODAY

Sailed Today.

Stmr Almora, 2.635, Turner, tor Baltimore 
and Glasgow, Robert Reford Co., deals, etc.

Brktn Frem (Dan), 161, Hàagansen. for 
Kenmore (Ire), W Malcolm Mackay, 196,747 
ft deals.

Schr Rewa, 122» McLean, for New York, 
Andre Cushing & Co, 187,083 ft spruce boards.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Almeriana, 1,824, Hanks, for Manches
ter via Sydney (C. B.) Wm Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

Black and all 
Colors, 1 Oe 
and 25c tin*

195
The St. John men drowned on Thurs

day in St. Croix Lake, near Howe Brook 
(Ale.), were Henry Logan, of 115 Hilyard 
street, and Thomas Hilland, of Carleton. 
Their bodies will be brought home this 
morning.

A telegram was received by Mrs. Logan 
yesterday at noon from Daniel Harrison, 
the young man’s uncle, who was working 
with him, telling of the accident and 
stating that the body would arrive this 
morning.

Harry Logan was the son of Henry 
Logan, 115 Hilyard street, and had been 
married for several years. Besides his 
wife he leaves three small children— 
Katharine, Annie and Robert. He was 
twenty-four years of age, and an only 
child.

When the first despatch was received 
late Thursday night by the newspapers, 
enquiries were made among different 
families of Logans, and yesterday morn
ing Harry Lcfan’s relatives heard the re
port. For a time their anxiety and sus
pense was great, and at noon the telegram 
was received from Mr. Harrison.

V Housecleaning made easy. Thone 58, 
and ask Ungar’s how it's done.

^ Miss Margaret Jones, professional nurse, 
of Jjowell (Mass.), arrived on the steamer 
Yale yesterday to visit friends in St. 
John.

9New York Herald.)
«'1e-Announcement was made yesterday by 

officers of the Guggenheim Exploration 
Company that its representatives in Al
aska have closed negotiations for the con
trol of several extensive properties in the 
Klondike water shed which will in effect 
give the Guggenheims the control of the 
placer mining in th% Yukon. In addition 
to the hundreds of square miles of gold- 
bearing lands already controlled, it was 
announced that the exploration company 
has now acquired the tracts owned by the 
A. N. C. Treadgold Company, the North
west Hydraulic Company and the Yukon 
Consolidated Gold Fields Company. Re
ferring to the claims already controlled 
along the Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker,
Bear and their tributaries, an official of 

", the Guggenheim Exploration Company 
said yesterday:—“We now control the 
placer mining of the Yukon district of 
AJ&skji

We expect to take $100,000,000 of gold 
^ from the fields we now control,” the Her

ald’s informant added : “Large dredges 
will be at work next year, and will work 
night and day while the season lasts. Al
ready three immense dredges are at work 
and the results are gratifying. In addi
tion, where water is scarce it is planned 
to conduct water through pipes a distance 
of fifty miles. Engineers able to cope with 
the difficulties are on the job; railroad 
extensions are being built and the barren 
region is now being opened up.”

It is stated that the Guggenheim Ex
ploration Company has spent in Alaska 
$12,000,000 in acquiring mining lands and 
rights and in equipping the companies 
with proper means to wash the gold from 
the dirt. The work, it is announced, will 
be done on a wholesale scale.

Tfce Guggenheim interests now extend 
to all parts of Alaska. They control the 
Northwestern Steamship Company, the His brother was also working near Howe

brook, in a mill about ten miles away.
Thomas Hilland was twenty-two years 

old. Besides- hie mother, two brothers 
and sisters are also living in Carleton.
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<A KDOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, July 4—Ard, stmrs Parthenia 
(Br), Stitt, Glasgow ; Montrose (Br). Moore, 
Antwerp.

Sid 4th—Stmrs Numidian (Br), Main, Glas
gow; Lakonia (Br), Gillies, do.

Halifax, July 6—Ard 4th, stmrs Carthagin
ian, Glasgow and iLverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld), and aid 5th for Philadelphia; Sobo, 
St John; 5th, stmrs Areola, Philadelphia; 
Universe, Whitehead (where she was ashore, 
towed here by tugs to go In dry dock); schr 
Havana, Newark (N J).

Cld—Stmr Verastone, Sheet Harbor (N S); 
brktn Ladysmith, Paspebiac (Que); schr 
Scylla, Chester (N S).

Sid—Stmr Falco, Fame Point (Que).
Montreal, July 6—Ard, stmrs Mongolian, 

Glasgow ; Ottawa, Liverpool.
Sid—Stmr Virginian, Liverpool.

MMany young people need glasses early 
in life to relieve the various forms of 
eyestrain which is the cause of 75 per 
cent of all headaches. Consult D. Boy- 
aner, Graduate Optician, 38 Dock St.

J. Everett Watters, west side, who has 
been studying medicine in Paris, is ex
pected home today.

i j >.
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DINE AT THE HOTEL 
Special cut rate at New Victoria Hotel 

on regular 50c. dinner, for suburban busi- 
on six-dinner or weeklypeople, 

plan. ’Phone 149.
ness

Havana; schrs Oymbeline, North Sydney (C 
B) ; Alcaea. Halifax.

Sid—Schr Alembic. Sydney (C B).
Z Steam Turbine SetsThe council of the board of trade yester

day considered plans for the meeting of 
the Maritime Board of Trade here Aug. 
21. Committees were appointed to con
sider topics for discussion and to ar
range for the reception and entertainment 
of the visitors.

BRITISH PORTS.
REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

Harry Logan went to Maine only three 
weeks ago, and accompanied his uncle 
who secured him work in the mill of the 
Fish River Lumber Company. His young 
wife had received three letters from him, 
the last one stating that on July 3, the 
day before he was drowned, he would take 
a job as deal piler. While in the city 
he was employed in the Portland Roll
ing mills and was a general favorite. His 
mother looked upon him with pride, as 
her only son, and she is nearly overcome 
with grief at the news of his death.

His young wife, who bade him good bye 
three weeks ago, expecting to see him 
return in a few months, seemed to be m 
a dazed state of mind yesterday afternoon, 
hardly knowing what fehe did or said.

Word has also been received that the 
other man drowned was Thos. Hilland, of 
Prince street, Carleton, who left this cify 
three months ago for Howe brook (Me.) ac
companied by three other Carleton men.

pFalmouth, July 4—Ard, bark Howard D 
Troop, Durkee, San Francisco (and proceed
ed for Ipswich).

Glasgow, July 3—Ard, stmr Orthla, Hors- 
burg, St John N B.

Sid 3rd—Stmr Sarmatian (Br), Henry, Bos
ton.

Greenock, July 4—Ard, stmr Cunaxa, St 
John via Louisburg.

Belfast, July 4—Ard, stmr Chicklade,
Ga-spe via Sydney (C B).

Cape Town, July 4—Ard, stmr Memnon, i masts gone, bowsprit 
Montreal via Sydney (OB). awash; very dangerous to navigation, as she

Sydney, NSW, July 5—Ard previously. : is directly in the -.vestbound track.
Nor fail:. July 3—Schr Scotia, from New 

for f h u Ic'i.on, and schr Harry W

London, July 4—Ship Atlas, Dart, from 
Baltimore March 25 for San Francisco, has 
put into Rio Janeiro damaged as the result 
of a collision with bark Hiking (Nor), from 
Auckland, N. Z., May 2 for New York. The 
Viking was abandoned and al Ion board, ex
cept the captain and his wife, were saved.

New York, July 3—Stmr Vaderland (Belg), 
from Antwerp, reports June 28, lat 44.07, Ion 
41.30, passed a derelict two masted schooner, 

standing and deck

The fact that not a serions weak point has been 
developed in our steam turbine generating sets, abund
antly illustrates the perfection of Westinghouse types. 
Constructed in sizes from 300 to 7,500 K.W. Write 
nearest office for full particulars. Head Office and 
Works: Hamilton, Ont

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
Limited

District offices: Montreal, Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

ISORE THROAT—ITS DANGERS.
A sore throat unchecked may result fa

tally in a very short time. One of the 
quickest and surest ways of escape from 
the danger is through Dr. Scott’s White 
Liniment, the penetrating potency of 
which acts like magic. 25c. at all drug
gists.

s

brk Speme, Eureka.
Leith, July 4—Sid, brk Altavela, Mtrami- Y or?-"

Hay::es, f orr. New York for Mayport, have
put back
southerly 
Scotia L_.
seventeen lanyards carried away; is getting 
new canvas. The Harry W Haynes is leak
ing and also lost starboard main rigging. 
She was run on the flats here. Will hold a 
survey. The Scotia was in Hampton Roads

chi.
1.1 distress, having encountered a 
?ale near Hatteras June 29. The 

forestaysail, jib, flying Jib and
41Rotterdam, July 4—Sid, ship Arcadia, Can

ada.
Queenstown, July 5—Ard, stmr Lucania, 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Sid—Stmr Cedric, from Liverpool for New 

York.
Malin Head, July 5—-Signalled, stmr Em

press of Britain, Quebec for Liverpool.
Bermuda, July 3—^Sld, stmr Oruro, Seeley, 

for St John. '
Bristol, July 2—Sid. stmr Monmouth, Ward, 

Montreal.
London, July 3—Ard, etmr Shenandoah, 

Healey, 3t John.
Liverpool, July 3—Ard, etmr Stÿtelstad, 

Axelsen, Campbellton.

y e
had -

FOOD FOR SELF-FEEDERS
The schooner Elma ifl expected to ar

rive Monday from New York with over 
500 tons of the celebrated “Triple X” 
ican hard coals.

This coal is imported by Gibbon & 
Co. especially for self-feeder stoves. It 
bums longer, makes a hotter fire and 
leaves lees ash than the ordinary Amer
ican hard coal.

The demand for “Triple X” Lehigh for
Those

r1st.

Barkentlne Shawmut. Captain Reicker, ar
rived yesterday from Calais, where she land
ed a cargo of hard coal. She will load lum
ber for a United States port-

Northwestern Fisheries Company, the 
Northwestern Siberian Company, the 
Northern Development Company, the 
Seward Peninsula Railroad, the Sessnon 
Lighterage Company at Nome, the con
tract for the Sessnon coal from the Well
ington mines to be sent to Alaska, the 
Copper River and Northwestern Railroad, 
building from Valdez, an interest in the 
White Pass road, claims in the Copper 
River and the claims just secured in the 
Klondike watershed.

Battle line eteamshlp Albuera, Captain 
Lockhart, cleared from Norfolk last Wednes
day for Hamburg. !

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me, July 5—Sid, stmr Calvin Aus
tin, Boston for St John.

1 Antwerp, July 3—Sid, stmr Mount Royal,

The Donaldson line steamer Almora will 
sail this afternoon for Baltimore to finish 
loading for Glasgow. The Indrania. of the 
same line, is expected to leave Glasgow to
day for this port, and the Orthla, of the 
same line, will sail from Glasgow for this 
port on the 25th Inst. i< £

self-feeders is on the increase, 
who leave their order in time to get de
livery from this big cargo, will get a spe
cial low price.

Telephone 676, or order at 6 1-2 Char
lotte street any time befor 9 p. n\., or call 
at the docks, Smythe street, and get 
full ihformation.

A DUTCHMAN'S HONEYMOON I
Purcell, for Montreal.

Havre, July 2—Sid, brk Rhea (Russ), Wass, 
Canada.

Calais, July 1—Ard. schr Hiram, from Bos
ton for St John.

Mobile, July 2—Sid, schr Boniform, Colon.
Norfolk, July 3—Sid, stmr Albuera, Lock

hart, for Hamburg.
Perth Amboy, July 3—Cld, schr Alembic, 

Bartley, Sydney (C B).
Port Reading, N J, July 3—Ard, schr Lois 

V Chaples, Robinson, Bridgeport (and cld for 
Salem).

Cld 3rd—Schr Abbie C Stubbs, Colwell, 
Nantasket.

City Island, July 5—Bound south, schrs 
Helen A, Bear River (N S); Mayflower, 
Maitland (N S); W H Waters, Weymouth (N 
S) • Brigadier, Stonington (Me).

Boston, July 5—Ard. stmrs Prince George. 
Yarmouth (N S) ; Halifax, Halifax.

Puritan,
Emma E Potter, Clementeport (N S) ; Val- 
dare, Bear Silver (N S) ; John L Treat, Eat
on ville.

Sid—Stmrs Yarmouth, Yarmouth (N S) ; 
Prince George, Yarmouth (N S).

Eastport. Me, July 6—Ard. schrs Race 
Horse, Boston; Stella and Maud. St John.

Ard 4th—Schr Orozlmbo, New York.
Calais, Me, July 6—Ard, stmr Mohawk, Bos

ton via Lubec.
Sid—Schrs Hiram, St John; Rushlight, Bos

ton.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 6—Sid,

Otis Miller, from Connecticut river for 
Chester (N B) ; Wm H Sumner, from Five Is
lands (N S) for New York; Clara Jane, from 
Calais for Bristol (R I); Winnie Lawry, from 
St John for Hoboken.

Passed—Schr Earl of Aberdeen, from Nova 
Scotia for New York.

Ellsworth, Me, July 5—Ard. schr Alma, Jer
sey City.

New York, July 5—Ard, stmr Baltic, Liver
pool.

Cld—Stmrs

Among the many farce comedy attrac
tions playing the New England circuit 
this season is Frank L. Whittier’s A 
Dutchman’s Honeymoon Company. Writ
ten for laughing purposes only, brim full 
of wit and laughable situations and intro
ducing singing, (fencing and other high 
class specialties there is not a dull mo
ment from start to finish.

The company is under the management 
of Frank L. Whittier, who has for years 
been identified with the best attractions 
and who is one of the foremost amuse
ment caterers before the public. Nothing 
has been left undone to make this attrac
tion particularly strong in every respect.

During the season past they have ap
peared with flattering success in all the 
larger cities of the east.

A Dutchman’s Honeymoon will be seen 
at the Opera House three nights com
mencing Thursday evening, July 11, and 
the local management assures those who 
attend an evening of mirth and music 
which will be a rare treat. There will 
be a matinee Saturday.

..
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YSteamer Oruro, Captain Seeley, of the West 
India line, left Bermuda last Wednesday for 
this port direct. She is due tomorrow. 'x sj4Z1WINNIPEG WHEAT

PRICES HIGHER

vi.
Furness line steamer Almeriana, Captain 

Hanks, sailed last evening for Manchester 
.via Sydney (C. B.)

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland, from 
Liverpool, landed passengers at 12.30 p. m. 
yesterday.

THE DYSPEPTIC’S PRISON FARE.
•The man or woman who is forced to 

subsist upon practically bread and water 
something equally as uninviting— 

can feast upon all the good things in 
son by using Hemer* Dyspepsia Cure, 
which assists the stomach in that it acts 
directly upon the food. 35c. and $1.00 at 
all druggists. *

\ I
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Surplus Crop Selling at Big Ad

vance Over the 1906 Quo
tations—France in the Market

The O. P. R. Empress of Britain was due 
in Liverpool at 4 oLclock yesterday afternoon. -cz^iigZi

steamship Pandoeia, Captain 
yesterday from Boston, to

Battle line £
Wyman, arrived 
load deals for Great Britain.

Buenos Ayres; schrsBelow—Brk -

The fish (as Professor Bugg passes)—'“I’ve seen some fool fisherman inmyilay 
but that one’s the limit!”WINÏER PORT COAL

BUSINESS INCREASING
British steamship Alexandrian, 2,899 tons 

arrived herenet, Captain Daniels, 
day from Norfolk (Va.) to load deals for 
United Kingdom.

WINNIPEG, July 4—A new record was 
.made in wheat prices yesterday, when 
heavy calk were made at 96 l-4c on the 
curb. The last time the price was up to 
94c and 95c. there was little trading be
cause there was no demand for export 
wheat. Now that is changed, and yester
day wheat was offered at 96 1-4. 
only xyas the wheat then offering taken 
at that figure, but 96 l-4c was bid for 
a further amount. The export demand 
was probably the more active owing to 
the latest news from France. France is 
the last country to admit a shortage and 
a damaged crop, but the latest advices 
from Paris state that the question of tak
ing the duty off foreign wheat, was being 
seriously considered.

Canada has plenty of wheat for export 
out of the crop of 1906. Shipments are 
coming forward rapidly, and thirty-five 
cars in three days, all loaded over the 
platform, is the record of one commission 
house. Boats are under charter to carry 
at least three million bushels, from the 
head of the lakes between July 1 to 12, 
and it- is probable that it will run up to 
3,500,000. This does not include all the 
boats going to Buffalo, but is mainly in 

' Canadian bottoms.

OPTICAL DELUSION. THE DOMINION SURPLUS 
WAS LARGE LAST YEAR

' Almost every freight train that comes 
in over the I. C. R contains several cars 
of Winter Port Coal from Gibbon & Co. s 
pines in Queens Co. Work at the mines 
has been held up some recently by short
age of coal cars, but Gibbon & Co. have 
asked the I. Ç. R. and the New Bruns
wick Railway to furnish box cars if they 
cannot furnish coal cars to take the coal 
away. This Winter Port coal mined on
ly about 75 to 80 miles from St. John, is 
proving a great thing for this city. The 
quality is so good that it is giving satis
faction for both house and steam pur- 

and the demand for it is steadily

TI

VESSELS IN PORT 4
Steamers. Vancouver, B. C., July 5—Upon the de- 

ficitff-of previous governments British Col
umbia has piled up what at the end of the 
year will be a surplus of $1,000,000, the 
greatest in the history of the province. 
The estimate is based on June returns for 
the end. of the fiscal year. Timber re
serves and mines have produced most of 
this revenue.

schrs
Dor- Alexandrian, 2899, William Thomson & Co. 

Man. Commerce, 1824, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Pandosia. 2165. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Therese Horn, 2286, J H Scammel & Co.

JNot 1VA ROYAL SLAVE
There is something about the character 

of a newspaper correspondent as he is 
shown on the stage that is irresistibly at
tractive. He is always breezy, humorous, 
Bohemian, ready for fun, work or any 
thing that comes along.

In Gordon & Bennett’s A Royal Slave, 
which will be seen at the Opera House 
Monday evening next, there is a corre
spondent who not only gets the news but 
gets the right people out of troublex and 
the other people in trouble and finally 
gets the dainty dancing girl as well.

IfST
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Barks.
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore 
Wildwood, 1,488, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.
Alice Maud, 120, C M Korrison 
C B Wood, 224, A W Adams.
Olayola, 123, J W Smith 
Dorothy M Porter, 168, Crosby Co 
Eric, 119,
Ella Clifton. 92, Master
Fred B Balano, 1656 C M Kerrison
Genevive, 124, A W Adams
Helen E Kenney, 294, P McIntyre.
Harry Miller, 241, A W Adams 
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin 
Ida May, 119. D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams
Lucia Porter, 284, McIntyre
Moama, 382, P McIntyre
Nettie Shipman, 288, Stetson Cutler & Co
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
Roger Drury, 207, D C -Elkin
Ronald. 268, J W Smith
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Temperance Bell, 77, C M Kerrison
Tay, 124, P McIntyre
Venturer, 318, Master
Walter Miller, 124A N C Scott
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy

I
(

II
New York, Southampton; 

Broomfield, St John; Umbria. Liverpool : Vo- 
lund, Windsor (N S) (cleared 3rd); Silvia, 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld); brk St Croix,

| f *
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J)N C Scott THE I. C. R. HALIFAX STRIKE
Halifax, July 5—The strike of the I. C. 

R. freight handlers is over. At a greeting 
held this morning a resolution was passed 
that the question be submitted to arbitra
tion and when the management accept 
this proposition the men say they will 
go to work. The management offer 15 
cents an hour in wages. The men de
mand 17 1-2 cents.

poses, 
increasing.

j ^
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GO OUT IN THE OPEN AND SEE
WHAT GOD IS DOING TODAY

<9\t
<4i\

THE NICKEL’S PROGRAMME Once there was a grub-worm 
Crawling in the sun.

Little Billy saw it,
And, gee, how he did run! 

He thought it was a monster 
With wicked eyes a-stare. 

But the little grub-worm 
Crawled on and didn’t care.

OUTDOOR CLUBS
The third column grows short, but for 

the poor creatures like you and me, “who 
live in the cities,” I have to suggest this: 
Make a club which shall 
week to walk or ride, to scramble where 
they can see what the good God is doing 
today. If you lived in Boston you would 
see in every 
such note as this, winter or summer:

A. M. C. Saturday, February 16th— 
North Station, Western Division, 1.35 p. 
m. for Fells, Black and White Rocks. Vir
ginia Woods. Old Red Mill Ravine. Four 
miles. Boston, from Melrose, 5 o’clock. 
Snowshoes.

’This means that the Appalachian Moun
tain Club will meet Saturday afternoon, 
whether there be three of them or three 
hundred, there will be a guide there pre
pared to take them into some glen or 
mountain quarry or forest, or to some 
beach, where for two or three hours or 
more they can go and come and see the 
world as the good God made it. They will 
be back before nine o’clock that night, 
and they will “go to meeting on Sunday.”

Yankees say, all the better pre
pared for worship and communion because 
on Saturday they have walked with God. 
I do not know and I do not much care 
whether anybody told them that Adam’s 
.Needle is called by the botanists Yucca 
filimentosa. But I do know that they will 
be nearer God and live in a larger life 
because of those hours spent in his own 
temple.

As my dear friend Senator Daniel says, 
it is a great thing to koow that “we live 

•*“v tiie Skv.”

(Edward Everett Hale, in Woman’s Home 
Companion.)

In May, 1848, I was in a stage in the 
state of Georgia, riding from Savannah to

The Nickel’s programme today will 
doubtless be a strong magnet for the holi
day crowds, for it will present a form of 
entertainment not to be had in other di
rections—an up-to-date motion picture 
show and illustrated song. The first per
formance will start at noon, and before 
2.30 or 3 o'clock hundredel of shoppers who 

freed for.the afternoon may enjoy the 
and still have the major por-

GREAT CARPET SALE AT M. R. A’S.
The sale of Brussels carpets at M. R. 

A’s on Monday will present an opportun
ity to select first-class coverings at prices 
hereafter impossible because of the rising 
market conditions. The carpets 
cellent value, even the finest 
makes being included in the lot. Three 
exceptionally low quotations will rule, but 
the sale will be upon a cash basis entirely.

meet once a
Augusta. The driver was going to turn 
up an avenue for a passenger, and I asked 
him to Jet me get out. While he was gone 
I cut this and that shrub or flower which 
are new to me. Among others I cut some 
plendid stems of Adam’s Needle, Yucca 

filimentosa, the first I had ever seen, for 
you see this was very near the time of 
Noah’s flood. In a little while the:.stage 

back and I got in. I broke off a

IS LIQUIDATION
NOW COMPLETED?

Friday’s paper some
RESCUED IN TIME TO HAMPTON TUESDAY are ex-programme 

tion of the half holiday for other amuse
ments. The show now on is: Internation
al Cross-Country Run, A Haunted Hotel, 
A Horrible Experience, Mrs. Smither’s 
Boarding School, and picture song Sun
day Morning When the Church Bslls 
Chime.

5-frame
Rothesay, July 5.—J. Renforth Robert

son, whose store was visited by unruly red 
coats a few days ago and looted some 
groceries and candy, has received a letter 
from Col. Chipman, of the 71st, regretting 
that the men acted so badly and enclos
ing the value of the goods taken.

A party of four girls out rowing in a 
small boat off Almon’s wharf, upset their 
frail craft and in a twinkling were all 
struggling to keep afloat. Their screams 
were heard by Warren Kirkpatrick, of 
the Dahinda and he quickly pulled to the 
scene in the yacht’s boat and rescued the 
struggling girls just in time.

If you can get off Tuesday here’s how 
you can fill it full and enjoy 
yourself at little cost, the entire

need not exceed $1.05. Board 
at wharf foot of

A Montreal financial observer says: 
“This looks to me about the time to 

keep your eye on both ordinary stocks 
and mining stocks. Unless I am very 
much mistaken, the liquidation in every 
department of every stock in every coun
try has been practically completed. They 
may not advance at once or to any extent 
but I feel very strongly 
bottom. I don’t think I am guessing in 
coming to this conclusion, as 1 could give 
many reasons in support.

“The extreme dullness of the stock 
market which the world’s centres have 
been experiencing until the activity in 
Wall Street the past few days was an 
extremely healthy condition. It will be 
remembered the same situation existed j 
last year and the stock market was mark
ing time when Harriman exploded his | 
Union Pacific bombshell. The folly of his j 
action from a market viewpoint was 
pointed out at the time, and his ill-con
sidered act made the later debacle all 

he more terrible. Stocks are on an in- 
litely safer level than a year ago. High 
ney continues in greater scarcity, the 

up outlook is not nearly so favorable, 
vut security prices are in the lowlands

expense
steamer “Hampton”
Main street, Indiantown for a sail on the 
Kennebeccasis to Hampton, boat leaves 
at 9 a. m. You purchase a ticket from 
the captain which will permit you to re
turn by train in the evening. You can 
spend the entire afternoon and early 
evening seeing the sights at the two vil
lages, and you can get your supper at 
the station. The ladies of the Methodist 
church are holding a garden party just 
above the station 
strangers will be given a special welcome. 
Your train leaves the station at 8.36, 
(Halifax express). You can be in St. John 

after nine. Your return ticket will

came
large bunch of the blossoms. I distribut
ed the others among the other passen- 

and threw the rest of my prize away.

DEATHS
McAULEY—At St. John west, on July 4th. 

James H. McAuley, aged 77 years, leaving a 
widow, four sons and two daughters tc 
mourn their sad los 

Funeral from 46

gers
The old lady passenger whom we had 

S. S. Almora has arrived with a very picked up while I was botanizing, cried 
largo shipment of Scotch Hard Coal for out that I ought not to have thrown them 
Gibbon & Co. away. She would have been glad to take

Besides several thousand bags of the i them to her daughter, who had never
Scotch Hard Coal, Gibbon - & Co. have | seen any before. That is to say, here Was
received from this steamer a small lot : a beautiful plant which grew within two
of extra quality Scotch Nut in bulk, j hundred yards of her front door and
which they will sell for a few days at which she had never seen.
$6.00 per ton, delivered, cash with order, j No^ 1 do not mean to have any of

1______ ' the dearly beloved who read these
*-........ . ----- ~ ~~ words ignorant of the beautiful creatures

which grow within twenty miles of them. 
Dear Dr. Asa Gray once said to me that 
I might drop him anywhere in America 
from a balloon, and if the nice people of 
the plantation would bring him one hun
dred of their native plants he would tell 
within twenty miles of where he was. I 
mean to have the readers as well acquaint
ed with the twenty miles around them as 
Doctor Gray was.

COAL FROM GLASGOW
we have seen the

Middle street; west side, 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

liTeOntario
FIRE INSURANCE COMAPNY.

from 5 to 7.30 and

A burning shirt caused considerable ex
citement and a congestion of traffic on 
Mill street last night. One of the boarders 
in the Depot House was dressing in his 
room when somehow his shirt, which was 
hanging on the wall, caught fire. When 
smoke poured from the open window, a 
passer-by who noticed it sent in an alarm 
and in a short time the street was full of 
tire apparatus and spectators which with 
moving trains caused quite a lot of ex
citement.

{Full Gov’t Deposit. Non-Tariff.«é ~, ‘v. ■■ ,v..s i,;'":,':. i:anet
The Great EapHsti Rented* 

jv T.-nor. am. -jirvigotafeethe whole 
ty-'iCÊ’11- makes new KWSSWfe- ; ^ old. Velus. Kero-

Debility, Meat-ji tivJ. BraintWorry, Dea. 
condcrtcy, hestirt eai.nrns, jemienume, open- 
matorrhaa. nnd ED'cctu of Mnueor Ezcceeee.

ifarmerlv Winder* Toronto, On*

soon
cost 80 cents and your supper 25 cents. 
From 9 to 9. Inexpensiveness and variety.

IAdequate Security ;
Reasonable Rates.

OF COURSE
The man’s not always good and great.

Who loudly has his say:
The bass drum makes the greatest noise, 

But isn't hard to nlay.

OILS

46 Princess St ’Phone 890
Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent,
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St. John, July 6, 1907. Let Us Furnish Your Home4
A MEMORYStores open till HI tonight.

Meet at HARVEY’S TonightTHE EVENING TIMES. hearth Is low,The fire upon the

The firelight shadows fluttering go. 
And as the shadows round me creep,

A childish treble breaks the gloom, 
And softly from a farther room , 

Comes,. -Now I lay me down to sleep.
i ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 6, 1807.

Stores Open Till 11 p. m.

prominent feature. Call tonight.
MEN’S SUITS. - - -

. BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS,
BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS,
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, -

The St John Bventng Tlmo» 1* PubUohog^ RdnUns® 
in« (Sunday excepted) by the 8*- John Ttmw^ rrmtm»
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companle. M Edltor.

JOHN RÜSSBLU Aavertllln, Dept, 706: ClrcuUtlon Dept. »
TTfc£PT2wVtt; iSUySSSw» ln th" Maritime Prorlnc». _

We make a specialty of furnishing homes, and you 
money here on your whole fit out.
Parlor Suites, jive pieces, $25 up to $90;
Odd Bureausand Commodes, Princess Dressers, 

Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Music and Parlor 
Cabinets, etc., at prices to suit every one. 

BRASS and IRON BEDS, Pictures, Mirrors, 
Blinds, Lace Curtains, China and Japanese 
Matting, Etc.;

Carpets, English Linoleums, Oilcloths, Etc.

can save

BRIGHT HOME TAUNT
has urged with some mast- expendjturej exclusive of the four essen- 

. John people should do more mpntion«l.
to encourage the development of interest 
in athletic sports, so that her sons should 

take their proper place in competition m 
important events, whether national or in
ternational. The development of home 

worth the effort and the en-

ælfraaSab
Oh, for a glimpse of mother s face.
Yet as the shadows round 

I do not seem to be alone—
Sweet magic of that treble tone— §

And 'Now I lay me down tdriW Fleld.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
SHE GOT BUSY.

Boy—My mother bought some slippers 
last week.

Man—Felt? , . _
Boy—Yep. Three times already .-Den

ver Post.

$5.00 to $22.00 
3.50 to 10.00 

, 1.49 to 6.50
49c, 78c. and 1.49

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union St

The Times 
that St me creep,ence

É “That the above estimates are conser- 
reference to re

recorded in the schedules, 
bacon have increased from 45

vative is shown by a
tail prices as 
Meat andI
to 50 per cent., poultry from 40 to 116 per 
cent, fish from 30 to 50 per 

and dairy produce from 20 to 50 per
J, N. HARVEY,

Good Quality Shoes
i talent is 

couragement extended.
* cent,

cent. Rentals have increased from 25 to 
36 per cent., and in some parts of the 
city as high as 50 per cent., the average 
being 36 per cent. Real estate has increas
ed in value 44 per cent, in four years. 
Board has advanced 25 to 35 per cent.

The same journal adds: “The lengthy 
schedule showing the increase of wages in 
all branches of trade and in unskilled la
bor will be something of a revelation. In 
several instances it is as much as 100 per 
cent. The lowest record is 15 per cent, 

would be from 40 to 45

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.in other realms of ac- 
tivity, and it was very gratifying last 
evening to see the opera house crowded at 
a benefit performance by local talent Or 
a worthy institution. Very pleasing also

announcement that it will be re
benefit of the supervised

The like is true

Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREETART ITEM.

Friend (to artist)—Well, were you-suc- 
oessful at the salon?

Artist—No, they rejected my picture, 
the wretches.

Friend—Why?
Artist—How should I know? The ou 

was bad perhaps. ^

ATHLETIC GAMES.
A young fellow, one of a coterie in a 

cobbler’s shop, turned to an old man 
and asked him if he ever played cricket. 
The veteran replied:

“Nay, lad, I’ve never played at nooan 
o’ them athletic g&mes^ ’cept dominoes.

FOR CONSCIENCE SAKE.
I Rosenberg, the Clothier—Little Abie 
found a big roll of bills on der sidevalk?

Mrs. Rosenberg—Vill you advertise der 
money?

I Rosenberg—Veil, I’ll put der money in 
advertise der goods!—Puck.

* * *

At a Medium Price
OR WOMEN

was the 
pea ted for the 
playgrounds.

: A Special 
Bargain

The way to butter bread is to 
lutter it with the
BELL BRAND BUTTER

who 
or in the —ladies and gentlemen HE $2.25The young

appeared in the cast of the play, 
musical specialties, revealed talent of so 
high an order that a number of them at 

would beyond question succeed on 
the professional stage. It was to he ex
pected that local performers would receive 

good-will, but those of last 
well deserved ovation, 

which recently

Made of Dongola Kid, Blucher Cut
and the averageleast
per cent at least.”

There will be no general sympathy for 
Ottawa which does 

more strongly

These Oxfords are made on a 
medium toe last, have Patent 
Tips, Dull Kid Tops and 
Military Heels............................

in Men’s Bark 
Tan Willow Calf 
Laced Boots

Sizes from 5 to 8)4 
D and E Witdhs

and is better buttered on both sides. 

Wholesale and Retail.
civil servants at 
not apply also, and perhaps 
to civil servants outside of Ottawa. The 
Ottawa folk are suspected, not perhaps 

of having very little

evidences of
received aevening

A smaller organization, 
gave two performances 
in aid of the Every Day Club’s playground 
fund, showed equal merit, the event lack
ing only the stage settings and the larger, 
opportunity. Clearly St. John is not de

ficient in dramatic talent.

on a smaller stage,
without some reason, 
sympathy for, and regarding themselves as 
somewhat superior to their poor relations 
of the outside service. Perhaps an Ot- 

civil servant’s yearning to be re-

TRY THEM
r«
At

Iffil
1

A3new stock an’tawa
cognized in high social circles has some
thing to do with the cost of living in his 

8 of relative
9218 $5 Boots 

$3.50

BREAKING IT GENTLY.
I “If you please, ma’am,’’ said the ser
vant from Dublin, .“the cat’s had chick-

s “Nonsense, Gertrude!” returned the 
mistress of the house. “You mean kit-

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
master brought home last night?

Telephone 622 and try our Milk and Jen*y Cream. a. ». b~
Creamery Butter, fresh made (daily). Also Dairy tsutter | had.”-Livetpooi Daily Post.

and Hennery Eggs.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

-*$>♦

KatPSITUATION IN INDIA
despatches brought alarm

ist reporte frem-Indm. It is said the in- 
suiTsctioiiw/spirit is spreading, and law- 

the disaffected dis-

The question is not one
compared with wages in other

case.

«increase as 
vocations but of reasonable remunera- 

of labor and the

yesterday's

V selling atit*;
tion for the hours 
service actually performed. If there is to 
be any comparison, let it first he be

ef the Ottawa civd

lessness prevails in 
tricte in Bengal. Military aid has been 

Bummoned to reinforce the police, and “ 
situation is described as serious.

There can be no doubt about the firm
ness of the British government in deal- 

the situation. The determination 
made clear

i ' tween the position
and the civil servant in the out-

:

30,000 Bags

COARSE SALT
servant 
side service. I

TWO OF A KIND.
A certain peasant supplied a baker with 

pounds of butter daily, and after 
time the baker" noticed that the 

weighed three pounds. At

The Saturday half-holiday will be pretty 
observed in this city for the? SEE OUR WINDOW 

Open evenings until 8.30 i

ing with
to maintain order in India was 
in the recent speech of Mr. John Mor- 
ley, Secretary of State for India, a speech 
that provoked widespread comment be
cause it had been supposed Mr. Morley s 

decidedly impenalia-

generally
next two months. So many citizens spend 

in the country that the half-

three 
some
butter never 
last he summoned him.

“Have you no scales at home? the 
Judge asked.

“Yes,” said the peasant. /
“Have you weights?” ...
“Yes, but I never weigh the butter 

with them.”
“Why?”
“Because since the baker buys my but

ter, I buy his bread, and as I always buy 
three pounds at a time I weigh the but
ter with the bread.”

He was acquitted.

Per 8. S. Manchester Commerce 

Due JUNE 25th.A Great Salethe summer 
holiday is m*ch more appreciated than 
in years before the exodus was so gen
eral. Those who still reside in town also 
appreciate the opportunity to spend 
hours by the shore or in the park, or at 

suburban resort. As Wordsworth

PRICES LOW
GANDY ® ALLISON FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,:

not 60 a fewviews were 
tic. The concluding portion of that famous 
speech is worth quoting again at this

■OF
I to King Street.IS North Wharf. Telephone 364Rich Cut Glass, English and French. 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

*some 
wrote:—
The world is too 

soon.
Getting 

powers;
Little we see ___

We have given our hearts away,
This sea°tbat bares her bosom to the moon:

The wind® that will be bowling at all 
hours,

And are up-gathered now
flowers; __

For this, for everything, we are
It moves "us not Great God! I’d ratter be

A Pagan suckled ln a creed outworn, 
go might I, standing on this P1**88?* '??'

Have glimpses that would make me less

time:— .
“I do not intend to make any dogmatic 

the secrete of the futurer* much with us, late and 

and spending we lay waste our
assurances as to 
in India. But anybody who takes part m

minister
the rule of India, whether as a

member of the house of commons 
the affairs

in nature that Is ours;
a sordid

toilet.or as a
participating in discussions on 
of India—anybody who wants to take 

, fruitful part in such discussion will, if he 
-tiffef his duty, found himself on the po- 

the British rule will continue,

tells of cures at
SHRINE, OF STE. ANNE

Returning after the pilgrimage to the 
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Quebec, 
about fifty St. John people reached home 
yesterday. Father Maloney, C. 8.S. R-, 
who represented Bishop Casey on the pil- 
grimage, will not return for a few days, 
and a few others remained behind the 
larger body.

Among those going from St. John 
were: Mrs. Michael Quigg, Miss Andrew 
Heenan, Miss Annie O’Donnell, Miss Mc- 
Dade, Mies Higgins, Miss Flood, Misses 
Collier, Miss Heenan, Mrs. Murphy and 
daughter Mrs. Trainor and son, Miss 
Maggie McGerigle and Miss Morgan.

Mrs. Quigg was asked by a Telegraph 
reporter to say something as to the pil
grimage. She said “There were nearly 
1,000 persons at Ste. Anne’s, and this was 
considered a very large number. We ar
rived at 2 o’clock on Wednesday, and the, 
accommodations at Ste. Anne’s were such 
that the stay was very pleasant. Yester
day morning, at 7 o’cloej? the St. John 
party attended service, high mass being 
celebrated and Father Maloney preaching 
a sermon.” , ,

Asked as to whether she had observed 
any cures being wrought, Mrs. Quigg said 
“Yes, there were two cases which I 
noticed particularly. A woman whose 
name I do not know, as she was not from 
St. John, was <ured of 8 bad attack of 
rheumatism. A man was' also cured in 
a remarkable way, and a man from Apo- 
haqui told me that he had been much 
benefitted. All did not go expressly to be 
curil and very few were helpless cripples. 
I noticed only one of onr party with 
crutches.”

! JEWELERS ETC., ^—like sleeping 

out of

si tion that 
ought to continue, and must continue.

school who say that we might Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

31 and 33 KING STREET.

r The Canadian Detective Bureau. Ltd. *
41.43 Pugs ley Building, «Tt. John, N. B. Tml, Main 1889.

undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business fo^CORP^T^.^BANKfl.pAT-
I??VEESYS(0r D^BCTwi. w«k™AH invs.t.ga«ous Strictly Confiden

tial. offices In all principal cities. Consultation Free.

There is a
wisely walk out of India, and that the In

affairs bet-

■ Have^ght*"of Proteus rising from the sea; 
^Or'hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn.

---------------
dians would manage their own

Anybody who pictures *Lter than we can. 
to himself the anarchy, the bloody chaos 
that would follow from such a withdrawal 

such position. We 
take ia com-

One cannot but regret the wanton de
struction of a valuable dog, and the in
discriminate poisoner of dogs deserves 
punishment. When this much is conced- 

further and assert that 
too many worthless curs in this

Rummer Vegetables...
would shrink from any 
at all events are bound to

different view. Certainly the gov- 
certainly this

Next M. R. A. Native Asparagus, Cauliflower, New Potatoes, Spinach, Beet Greens, Squash, 
Cabbage, Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Native Celery, Lettuce, 
Radish, Parsley—fresh‘every day.

NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.

ed one may go 
there are
city. On Monday afternoon last the writer 
counted seventeen dogs of all sizes and 

particular breed, snarling, yelping, 
barking and fighting together on Ger
main street, north of St. James street.

continued for a long time,

pletely
eminent, and I believe 
house, in all its partizan groups,

should face all those
PURE MAPLE SYRUP.are de

termined that we 
mischiefs and difficulties and dangers. We 

not doing it for our own in
fer the interest of those mil- 

should face

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.no

know we are
tereste, but
lions edmmitted to us, and we

clear conscience, with sympathy, 
kindness, with firmness, with a love 

and whether the weather be 
valiant and hopeful

The uproar 
though now and then interrupted for a 
few minutes by some irate householder. 
Not one of these dogs wore a collar. They 
msdc the street dangerous for children, 
as it was in this vicinity a boy was so 
badly bitten in the face last week that 
the physician was compelled to put 
stitches in the wound. It is surely time 
the authorities took decisive steps to 
abate the dog nuisance, and reduce the 
peril of children from the vicious moods 

of ownerless curs.

C. P. RIVERS. SUP*, j
it with a 
with
of justice, 
fair or foul, in a

white Lg 
Ü Clover

Saturday, July 6, 1907.
Store open till 11.30 p. m.

spirit.”

Foot Ease for Warm WeatherCIVIL SERVANTS

BreadCivil Servante’ Association of Ot- 
memorial asking for an in- 

salaries generally, set forth in

■be had by gentlemen with the wearing of “THE GOLD BOND SHOE.’
Oxfords, Patent Boots-Box Calf, Velour Calf and Vici Kid

trouble with your feet come here and see our goods.

The mcantawa, in a "Sweetas June Meadows"

made with milk

/7\ Tastes Best 
Keeps Best 
Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing

from the toddler

TO THE TOTTERER 

ALL PREFER IT

Patent 
leathers.

If you have

crease in
tabulated form statements to show how 

of living has increased. State- 
with the names of the

the cost
ments of prices, 
authorities for these statements, are giv- 

schedule showing the in
fer skilled and unskilled

jrOOT FURNISHER, 
eie-sai Main Street.

The Times publishes today a portion of 
a letter received from a member of the 
teaching staff of the North Dakota state 
normal school, not for the purpose of en- 

Canadians to leave their

PERCY J. STEEL, LAST NIGHT’S PfRfORMANCE
en, as well as a 
crease of wages

outside of the civil service. The 
purposé of the data submitted is to prove 

while the civil service salaries have 
standstill for 40 years

MR- WM. rOVtCG. At the opera house last evening 
ateur dramatic performance, far superior 
to many professional ones on the same 
stage, was applauded by an audience that 
crowded thd house and lingered after the 
curtain fell on the last act to call it up 
again and give the company 
round of hearty applause. _

dramatic hit of the most pro-

an am-

labor couraging young
country, but chiefly to show how 

are appreciated
^aB*.G01NG away ? #that much our young men 

when they go abroad. The lesson is ob
vious. If we would keep them at home 

find something for them to do, 
them for doing it. North Da-

Our FACIALTake a supply of your Medicines and Toilet Articles.
CREAM is a Specific for Sunburn and Insect Bites. .

CHAS. R. WASSON.

remained at a 
wages generally outside the service have 
increased, and the cost of living has m 
creased about 35 per cent, in the last ten 
years, with no prospect whatever of it 
materially decreasing in the future.

Without entering into a discussion of 
the question whether the civil servants 
at Ottawa are not well enough paid for 
the work they perform, it is interesting 
to read the evidence submitted to show 
the increased cost of living. An Ottawa 
paper summarises it as follows:

“A conservative analysis of the various 
tables published would indicate an

advance of from 30 to 35 per cent, in 
the cost of living in Ottawa since 1897. 
After giving the figures in regard to rent, 
real estate, food, clothing, fuel, and so 
forth, an estimate is made of the average 
weekly expenditure for a family of five 

income of $750 per year in

one more 
In short it

was a
nounced kind. . .

Some idea of the relative value of critic
ism may be gathered from the following 
comments in the morning papers:

(Daily Telegraph.)
There was no uncertain verdict at the 

as to the suc-

Suoceeeor to C. P. CLARKEL 
’PHONE 687

we muet
and pay
kota knows what it wants and goes after 
the thing it needs. While Canada is gath- 

farmers from that state, it

MADE BY
DRUGGIST, lOO King St. ROBINSON’S,We send anywhere.

173 Union Street 
417 Main street 

82 City Road, ’Phone 1782-41.
ering in some 
is gathering in some very promising young 

of education from Canada.
Opera House last evening, 
cess of Caprice, the drama presented by 
Theodore H. Bird and some of the best 
amateur talent in the city, in aid of the 
School for the Deaf. The play wijs staged 
and acted in a manner which reflected, 
the greatest credit on Mr. Bird and all 
those who assisted him. So great was 
the demand for the seats that it was an
nounced last evening that the perform- 

would be repeated next Wednesday. 
(Daily Sun.)

The general opinion among those who 
attended the performance of Caprice given 
in aid of the Deaf and Dumb School last 
night, was that if the parts had been 
taken by the pupils themselves, it would 
have been more highly appreciated.

men

MID-SUMMERThe despatches of late have told of fatal 
collisions in the Yukon between the forces 
of the Guggenheims and rival mining in- 

An article on another page of 
tells of the enormously

A. B. WETM0RE, {&?&•?.) 59 Garden St.I

WALL PAPER BARGAINSaver-
terests.
today’s Times 
valuable interests in the Klondike region 
now controlled by the first named capit
alists, one of whom, by the way, is now a 
United States senator.

age
ance

H-CAlXhoa* *7.

10,000 Rolls Wall Paper to clear 
at about half price. Borders 
at the same low price. . . .

!
♦<E>*

of over a mil-Japan has a wheat crop 
lion bushels, and a larger crop of barley 
than that of last year. With good crops 
and general business activity the wounds 
of war will be healed and prosperity pre
vail in that country of wonderful vital- 
ity and resource. .

living on an 
1897 and 1907. The most minute details 
of expenditure are entered into with the 
result that whereas ten years ago the 
cost of living was $9.06 per week, it is 
now $12.17 per week, equal to 34.3 per 
cent. This does not include clothing or 
any other expenses than rent, food, light 
and fuel. The deduction is that the rate 
of advance is from 30 to 35 per cent. In 
Other words, a family with an income of 
$750 a year would expend $650 in rent, 
food, light and fuel, leaving only $100 for 
clothing and all other necessaries and lux
uries. Another example is taken of a fam
ily of five with an income of $2,000 a 

whose cost of living has increased

rT

RUBBER BALLS
PLAIN, 5c., 10c., 14c., 22c. each.
Painted, 5c., 8c., 10c., 14c., to 65c. each. 
BASE BALLS, 5c. and 10c.
INDIA RUBBER, 2c. and 5c.
BASE BALL BATS, 5c. and 10c. 
CATCHING GLOVES, 9c., 25c., 50c. 
SAND PAILS AND SHOVELS, 5c. 

and 7c.
SAND SHOVELS, 5c. and 7c.
4 BALL CROQUET. 85c.
Hceiery, Gloves, Underwear, Glassware, 

Enamelled Ware, Tinware, etc. Lowest 
prices.

Linen Window Blinds 25 centsI.

ifI CROCKERY AND GRANITEWARE

in every variety at

---------------
Illustrative of the growth of Canada’s 

trade was the experience recently of Com
mercial Agent Maclean in Tokio. Walk
ing down the main street he observed sev
eral loads of paper bearing the name of a 
well known Ottawa manufacturer.

■■■♦ ♦<$»♦—------------
A cable from Belfast states that there 

is grave danger of a general strike in 
J sympathy with that among the shio-la- 

borers.

r

WATSON & CO
% ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union Streetswere to go to a funeral yesterday afternoon?" 

pretty close to being one when de umpire give that b m 83-66 Charlotte Street.Employer—"I thought you 
Office Boy—“Well, It come 

fl^oiairtn in de *^11» inning!**

year,
from $116 to $148 per month, the esti- 
mates being based on the data in the j

Telephone 1788.

SMALL
AND
MEDIUM
SIZES.HAMS

RACDNBREAK
FAST
SHORT
ROLL

CooKed
Hams.

J. Hopkins,
133—’Phone—133. 
Established 1867.
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DRESS SUIT CASES
to $10

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Row, Mde. Gendron, 
Mr. Feldheim, who sang delightfully on 
Sunday evening, and Mde. Seeley, who al
so contributed to the musical programme. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rouatt, of Mont
real, and their small eon, were up for the 
week-end with Mise Bertha Wallace, the 
guests of Mrs. and Mrs. James Brownlee.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur Rosenthal had 
their table at the Victoria graced with 
some very appropriate souvenirs on Sun
day morning, it being the tin anniversary 
of their wedding, 
tione were received.

The Auditor-General and Mrs. John 
Fraser and family have left for their res
idence on Fraser’s Point in their steam 
launch. Mr. Fraser will return to the 
city in a few days.

Mrs. W. A. Leggo, of “The Wigwam,” 
Billing’s Bridge, entertained a great many 
friends at a delightful garden tea on Sat
urday afternoon, the grounds surround
ing the house lending themselves well for 
an occasion of this kind.

A most delightful time was spent by 
all present.

Mrs. William Nichols and Mr. Rupert 
Nichols have left on a trip to Toronto 
and Buffalo. Mr. Nichols returns next 
week. Mrs. Nichols will visit friends for 
some time longer.

Mrs. W. Taylor, Carleton Place, is the 
guest of her father, the Rev. Steame 
Tighe, Kingston.

Mrs. Hazen Hansard, Ottawa, is with 
her sister, Mrs. J. B. Carruthere, at 
nandale,” Kingston.

Mrs. William Allen, Kingston, is in Ot
tawa, visiting Mrs. R. Massie.

Rev., Mr. Hamilton, of Lisburn, Ire
land, and Mrs. Hamilton, who have been 
touring Canada, are spending a few days 
at the Russell en route for Toronto.

Mrs. G. Blackburn was up to Kingston 
for the college festivities, and with Mrs. 
Robert Meikle, has returned to Ottawa 
with her son, Cadet Blackburn.

Mr. E. Trudel, of the Department of 
Interior, is enjoying a few days’ holiday 
with his family at St. Andre Avelin, Que!

LADIES’
PANAMAS,

LADIES’
OUTING

HATS.

K-

cSpj

75c. ?
IOur LADIES’ PANAMA is the nicest 

thing of its kind shown in the city. Eng
lish made, soft and pliable.

NATTY WHITE FELTS.
MANILA STRAW...............
fJNEN,

. . . .75c.
..........$1.00

,25c. to 75c. $1.25 1

8and many congratula- IM«i! I

F. S. THOMAS, Dafferin BIocK,
539 Main Street. N. E.

CLUB BAGS, $L50 to $7.00 
TRUNKS, $L50 to $12.00

TRUNK STRAPS. TAGS |AND 
SHOULDER STRAPS

(
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN--------

SK?'•" Straw Hats?
Our stock for Style, Variety and Pri ce is the best in The Maritime Provinces. 

What you get is more important than w hat you give. In our Hats you get all 
four money pays for.

Men’s Boatera $2.00 dowu to $50c. Children's Sailors 20c. to $1.00 each.

iWILCOX BROS.93 KING STREETHATTERS 
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.

DO YOU KNOW

W J. NAGLE $ SON
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,000|
HAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince William St.

St. John. H. &

“An- s

IDock Street and Market Square.h
I46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke) MADE IN CANADA.

MR* OCHN H HILLMAN <JB r
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear, cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

leu new ana wed Furniture. Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishing» Goods, 
«nd that all their used Furniture I» put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
er defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of s houss.

fire end Marine Insurance,
Connecticut fire Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Company, LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

man was Mr. Ernest Hillman of Pitts
burg.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her mother, Mrs. Henry Lea, wore a 
gown of white satin, trimmed with du
chesse lace. Her tulle veil was held in place 
with orange blossoms and she carried a 
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley and 
gardenias. The maid of bond* wore white 
chiffon, with a white hat adoimed with 
blue plumes.

PHALADELPHIA, Pa., July 3 — The 
marriage of Miss Juliet Cummins Lea and 
Mr. John Hartman Hillman, Jr., of Pittw- 
burg, took place in the house of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Elben, No. 2039 Delaney 
place. The ceremony was performed by 
Bishop Lighten Coleman, of Delaware. It 
was followed by a breakfast.

Miss Lea’s only attendant was Miss 
Harriet Sabin of New York. The best

4
St John. N. B.

VROOM ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street, - Agents,

i

THE STEADY PROGRESS OF
EDUCATION IN QUEBEC

Nervous Indigestion

...Our Sale of Trousers... A Severe Case Cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

ÎTechnical Instruction and Its Relation to the Great and as Yet 

Undeveloped Resources of the Province—The Example 

of Springfield Mass.

"I suffered so much from nervous dys
pepsia that I feared I would become in
sane,” says Mrs. Alfred Austin, of Var
ney, Ont. "For months,” says Mrs. Aus
tin, "I was prostrated with this trouble. 
I got so bad I could not eat a mouthful 
of food without it nearly choking me. I 
was affected with such terrible feelings 
of dizziness and nausea that I had to leave 
the table sometimes with just two or 
three mouthfuls of food for a meal. My 
nerves were all unstrung and I grew so 
weak that I could not even sweep the 
floor

A GREAT SUCCESS.
A great many people have been supplied with a pair of trousers for almost 

De-half of the ordinary price. If your wardrobe can stand another pair of Trous- 
jre now is your chance. Do not forget this sale will end Saturday, July 6th. Come 
larly while we’ve got all patterns and sizes to choose from.

Notice former prices were from $1.25 to $5.00.

of education, and where a magnificent 
technical high school was completed 

a few years ago at a cost of $350,000.
'The province of Quebec is peculiarly 

ripe for the development of technical ed
ucation in all its branches. Less than 
five per cent of our soil is cutivated by 
the farmer, and there is room for the em
ployment of the more recent develop
ments of agricultural science. Our for
ests cover 250,000 square miles, and their 
products are 
skilled men, of supplying many of the 
wants of human life. Our water powers 
have been calculated to be about one- 
fifth of the water powers of the entire 
North American Continent, and can de
velop almost untold forces of electrical en
ergy for the requirements of manufactur
ing industries.”

In an address before the American In
stitute of instruction, in Montreal this 
week, Hon. W. A. Weir, after referring 
briefly to the kindergarten, manual train
ing, and commercial branches of educa
tion as they exist in Quebec province, 
said:—-

“We have a few agricultural colleges 
and dairy schools, and are looking for
ward with pleasurable anticipation to the 
good work that is sure to be done at the 
new Macdonald College at the western 
end of this island. Really splendid work 
has been accomplished also within the 
limits of this province by the Department 
of Applied Science of McGill University 
and the Polytechnic School allied to the 
University of Laval in this city. The 
most extended form of technical educa
tion in our midst has been carried on by 
the corporation known as the Council 
of Arts and Manufactures, supported by 
the provincial government. , For the year 
just ended, it carried on some eleven 
schools in all—of which three were in the 
city of Montreal, and one each in the 
town of Levis, Sorel, Three Rivers, Fras- 
ervilie, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. Hyacin
the and Valleyfield, at which a total of 
2,258 pupils were enrolled. We are hop
ing to extend this list in the near future. 
In addition to th«, the Protestant Board 
of School Commissioners of Montreal 
opened last year a magnificent new build
ing, under the name of ‘The Commercial 
and Technical High School,’ where pupils 
will be prepared for the commercial and 
mechanical branches of modem industry.

“The Montreal Technical Institute, with 
the kind permission of the school com
missioners, with the aid of the manufac
turers of the city, and a subscription from 
the provincial government, will establish 
next September a night school in that 
building, and we are hoping that great 
things will result from that beginning.
ESTABLISHING NEW FACULTIES.

new

SALE PRICES, 88c to $3.89♦

. , In fact my nerves affected 
me to such an extent that I fear
ed to be left alone. I could not sleep 
at nights, and used to lie awake until I 
feared my reason would leave me. I was 
taking medicine constantly, . but it did 
not do me a bit of good. I had used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills on a former occasion 
with good results, and at last I determin
ed to try them again. I can say nothing 
better than that these pills have been a 
blessing to me, as they have made me a 
well woman. Every trace of the indiges
tion is gone, and my nerves are as strong 
and sound as they were in girlhood.. Now 
I can eat anything that is on the table, 
and I get sound refreshing sleep at 
nights. All this I owe to the faithful use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which I shall 
never cease to praise.” x 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fill the veins 
with new rich blood. That is why they 
strengthen the nerves and every organ in 
the body. That is why they cure all trou
bles due to bad blood or weak shattered 
nerves, such as anaemia, with its grind
ing, wearing backaches, headaches and 
sideaches, rheumatism and neuralgia, 
heart palpitation, indigestion. St. Vitus 
dance, partial paralysis, kidney troubles, 
and those special ailments that render the 
lives of so many women and growing girls 
a burden. But you must get the genuine 
pills with the full name. “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the Wrap
per around each box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

CHAS. A. MAGNUSSON&Co.
*

I
proceed on the remainder of the trip by 
rail.

Thursday’s tea at the golf links was the 
most largely attended and undoubtedly 
the most successful of the present season. 
Fully seventy-five of the club members 
and their friends were present and the 
arrangements were in charge of Mrs. E. 
B. Hooper, Mrs. J. U. Thomas, Miss Bel- 
yea and the Misses Parks.

The delightfully warm Weather brought 
a large number of players to the club and 
the verandah presented a gala appearance 
with pretty summer gowns and holiday 
costumes.

A feature of the afternoon was the 
match for the handicap cup which was 
very closely contested by a large number 
of players and resulted in a victory for 
Mrs. E. A. Smith who occupies a promin
ent position in local golfing circles.

Despite the unpleasant weather the ten
nis tea given on Wednesday Was largely 
attended and proved a very delightful 
function.

Those irr charge were Miss Bert Began, 
Miss Hazel Hall and Miss Kathleen True
man.

St. John. N. B.
OPEN EVENINGS.

73 DocR Street,
The Cash Clot King Store.

Mrs. F. E. Law is at MillidgeviUe for a 
two months’ visit.

capable, in the hands of

HALIFAX JOTTINGS.

t (Halifax Chronicle, July 1st.)
Hie Lordship the Bishop and Mrs. Wor

rell gave an at home to the visiting cleri
cal and lay delegates to the synod on 
Thursday evening, at their residence, Bis-

A large

ALL, OVER TOWN !

Times
WantAds

hop’s Lodge, Harvey street, 
number was in attendance and a very 
pleasant evening was spent by all.

Burgeon Colonel Weston, formerly med
ical officer attached tZT "this garrison, is 

visit to Halifax and is being warm
ly welcomed by many .of his former 
friends here. Dr. WWlWu is now sta
tioned in Bermuda.

Mrs. Green was the hostess at a small 
and very enjoyable bridge party 
Waverley on Tuesday evening.

Mrs Evans, Tower Road, was the hos
tess at a very pleasant tea on Friday af
ternoon.

Capt. Hill, who has been stationed for 
some time past in Newfoundland, and is 
now on his way to take over a new com- 
misrion, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Hill, in Halifax.

, Mrs. Doane, Young avenue, gave a very 
pleasant little bridge evening to a num
ber of her friends on Wednesday.

Mrs. G. E. Franklyn has gone to 
Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., for a few 

-weeks. She is accompanied by her daugh
ter, Mm. Gastons, who arrived from Eng
land recently to spend the summer with 
her parents.

Illness Robbed of Its Terror
iJust think of it. The ills of life that 

come to young and old, all held in checi 
if Nervdline is used.' You can rely on “N$r- 
viline” if you can be conâdent-it •wiUT^e **'■ 
lieve all pain a, aches, nausea and stomach 
trouble; try it.

on a

* at the
RECONSTRUCTION 

OF LOCAL CABINETTHE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
SOCIETY PERSONALS

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. Mrs. Norman Guthrie, of Ottawa, and 

visiting Mrs. Guthrie’s Premier Robinson Says it Was 
Not Discussed at Yesterday’s1 
Meeting.

her little son are 
mother, Mrs. George F. Smith.

Judge Trueman and Mrs. Trueman are 
among the passengers from England on 
steamship Empress of Ireland, now due 
at Quebec.

- Miss Muriel Ross is the guest of Miss 
Barker, Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. W. C. Pitfield and Misses Hazel 
and Florence Pitfield will spend the sum
mer months at the Cedars.

Miss Muriel Ketchum of this city and 
Miss Annie McNeill, Cavendish, are the 
guests of Mrs. D. A. Wedlock of Sum- 
merside, P. E. Island.

Mrs. Ira Cornwall and Miss May Corn
wall are visiting friends in Halifax.

Mrs. J. W. Domvffle and fanqily of 
Montreal, are at Rothesay for the slim
mer months. '

Senator King passed through the city 
on Thursday en route from Montreal.

J. Fraser Gregory retorted -from Fred
ericton on Thursday.

Miss Margaret Burton is visiting relat
ives in St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ellis are in Yar
mouth, N. S. on a visit to Mrs. ElUs’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Guest.

E. T. McKnight, a former resident of 
St. John, now a member o£ the Massa
chusetts State Legislature is visiting 
friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. George Blair and family 
of Ottawa, leave next week for a visit to 
this province.

Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart, of the West 
Indies, accompanied by their daughter, 
are visiting Mrs. Lockhart’s brother, 
judge Gilmore, Oromocto.

H. C. Tilley is occupying 
Robertson’s cottage at St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockbum arrived 
from St. Andrews on Monday last.

The Tilley cottage at St. Andrews has 
been leased by Mr. Smith, a wealthy 
Montreal manufacturer.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 647.

Fredericton, N. B., July 5—The localDon’t take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial. government held a meeting here this even

ing and disposed of a large amount of 
business, mostly of a routine nature.

Letters of incorporation were granted 
to Hon. C. J. Osman and others as the 
Big Hole Salmon Fishing Co., to the Lit
tle Lemeque Fishermen’s Bait Associa
tion, Cobble-Sexton Mining Company, 
Miramichi Agricultural Association, and 
Prescott Lumber Company..

Thos. P. Kent was awarded the con
tract far boring wells in the counties of 
Sunbury and Queens, under the act of 
last session. It is understood that he 
will begin work at once.

A grant of $300 was made to the new 
Provincial Rifle Association under author
ity of the act passed last session.

C. A. Peck was appointed a referee in 
equity for Albert county. The subsidy 
contract with the Clifton S. S. Co., for a 
ferry service at Clifton was agreed to.

Members of the government will leave 
by early train tomorrow, and will meet 
during the day as hospital commissioners.

Premier Robinson informed The Tele
graph correspondent this evening that the 
question of reconstruction had not been 
discussed during the meeting. “When 
the matter comes up,” said he, “you can 
rest assured that St. John’s claims will 
not be over looked.”

James Barnes, M. P. P., Kent, has 
been appointed a member of the prov
incial government without portfolio. This 
afternoon about 1 o’clock he was sworn 
in. Hon. Mr. Barnes at once entered up
on his duties as a member of the ex
ecutive council and was present at the 
balance of the meeting of the government 
before adjournment for luncheon. Hon. 
Mr. Barnes has also been sworn in a mem
ber of the Board of Education and will 
attend a meeting of that body to be held 
this afternoon, and has also been ap
pointed a commissioner of the Provincial 
Hospital for the treatment of nervous dis
eases and will attend a meeting of the 
commissioners at St. John later in the

CONGREGATIONAL UNION
•* < IN SESSION

% Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.
HIRAM WEBB, “At the last session of the Provincial 

Legislature attention was given to the 
question of technical education. It was 
resolved to establish a faculty, in connec
tion with Laval University at Quebec, for 
the study of land surveying. Provision 

made for the establishment of new

I
(Halifax Chronicle, July 2nd.)

Mrs, W. J. Armitage left on Monday 
for a six weeks’ visit to British Columbia. 
On leaving she was presented by the 
Girls’ Friendly Society of St. Paul’s 
church, with a beautiful bouquet in token 
of the society’s good wishes.

Dr. Edward Archibald, of Montreal, ar
rived in Halifax Monday night and is a 
guest at Sheriff Archibald’s. He leaves 
today for Windsor, where he reads a pa
per before the meeting of the Nova Sco
tia Jjledical Association.

Bishop Worrell will leave at the end of. 
the week on an official visit to Prince Ed
ward Island, anticipating an absence of 
about two weeks.
B., is at the Halifax.

Rev. Chas. H. Paisley, of Sackville, N.
Dr. Gilpin, Deputy Commissioner of 

Works Mines, is confined to his residence 
by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Macneill and 
daughter, Durocher street, Montreal, have 
arrived in the city to spend the summer 
with Hon. S. H. and Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. 
Macneill’e parents.

The motor launch Milicite, owned by 
Mr. Curry, of the firm of Rhodes & Cur
ry, of Amherst, with his wife and four 
sons, came into port on Saturday evening. 
In addition to Mr. Curry’s party, D. Ren
nie Laird, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, at Amherst, is also on board. The 
yacht is on a cruising trip, and is still in 
port.—Charlottetown Guardian.

The marriage is announced to take place 
on the 23rd of this month, at St. Patrick’s 
church, of George J. Lynch, inspector of 
theh Sun Insurance office, to Catherine 
Paula, daughter of John R. Rawley, drug
gist.

Preparations for the sixtieth annual 
meeting of the Congregational Union of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick at Mar- 
garee (C. B.) from July 11 to 14 are well 
advanced. Besides the clergymen it is ex
pected that a large number of the laity 
will be present. Among those from St. 
John who will attend will be C. E. Mao* 
michael, Miss Aline B. Fowler, Mrs. C. 
H. Dearborn and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Flewwelling.

On Friday, the 12th, the 27th annual 
meeting of the Congregational Woman's 
Board of Missions for Nova Scotja and 
New Brunswick will be held in the same 
place. Addresses will be delivered by 
Airs. A. Godfrey, Liverpool (N. S.); Mrs. 
S. J. Wilson, Margaree; Mrs. I. A. Rose, 
Keswick Ridge (N. B.)j Mis. A. H. Dun
lop, Liverpool (N.‘ S.) ; Miss Aline B. 
Fowler and Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, of this 
city; Mrs. F. H. Hutchison, Milton; Mrs. 
S. W. Anthony, Milton; Miss Melissa 
Moore, Economy, and Miss Hattie Gard
ner, Brooklyn (N. S.)

On Thursday, the 11th, after devotional 
exercises led by Rev. J. W. Cox, B. A., 
of Truro, the sermon will be preached by 
Rev. R. Barron, of Lower Selmah. Papers 
will be read and addresses delivered by 
the following: Rev. I. A. Rose, Keswick 
Ridge; Rev. S. J. Wilson, Margaree; Rev. 
G. M. Whyte and Rev. W. T. Gunn, To
ronto. Part of the afternoon session will 
be given up to the discussion of the latest 
report of the committee on church union.

Friday morning there will be a meeting 
of the union committee. Saturday’s ses
sions will be taken up with hearing re
ports of committees; the reading of a 
paper by Rev. D. A. Armstrong, of Kings
port, and an address on the Congrega
tional college and its work, by Rev. E. M. 
Hill, D. D.

There will be public worship twice on 
Sunday. At 11.30 Rev. S. W. Anthony, 
of Milton, will be the preacher and at 7 
p. m., Rev. W. T. Gunn, M. A.

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock there will 
be a mass meeting at which the speakers 
will be: C. E. Macmichael, of this city; 
Rev. Mr. Williams, of Liverpool, and Rev. 
Mr. Gunn, of Toronto. The closing ser
vice of the union will be at 8.30 Sunday 
night.

1
was
commercial high schools in the cities of 
Montréal and Quebec, where pupils will 
be thoroughly prepared and trained for 
the higher walks of commercial life. Leg
islation was also passed for the establish
ment of , technical schools in the cities of 
Montreal and Quebec. It is thoroughly 
realized that trade schools are not meant 
to interfere with the general education of 
children; but the boy is better prepared 
for the future by a system of education 
which will develop his creative as well as 
his acquisitive powers. I verily believe 
that if Canada and the United States are 
to maintain their relative commercial im
portance in the future, more and more 
attention must be paid to this question of 
technical education. In the city of Ham
burg, Germany, there are no less than 
seventeen technical schools with 5,000 
pupils in attendance, wherein instruction 
is given in forty different trades. Germ- 

has astonished the world by the 
plendid results of her technical and edu

cative system.

WHEN? I

1

VTO TELLING when your work 
^ will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Mrs. John any
a

EDUCATION OR PROTECTION.
“Some of our people have been made so 

timid by the competition of Germany’s 
well-trained citizens that they have pro
posed as the only remedy, the raising 
higher of the protective tariff barriers. 
This seems to be only a temporary make
shift. A protective tariff can never be a 
permanent institution. In Canada, for 
example, the hundreds of thousands of 
farmers who are pouring into our almost 
boundless northwest will sooner or later 
control the policy of this country, and, 
when that period comes, they will join 
with the other consumers of the country, 
and say to the manufacturers that they 
want their goods at lower prices, and in 
order to get their necessities at the low
est possible prices, the protective tariff 
will have to go.

“Our manufacturers would do well to 
see to it that they have a plentiful sup
ply of employes, trained in technical 
schools and colleges, capable of assisting 
them in perfecting their processes and 
ameliorating their products. This will be 

safeguard than a tariff.
“I wish to emphasize the fact that in 

Germany, in England, and the United 
States, the work of developing the techni
cal schools sas not been left alone to 
the government. Municipalities have tak
en hold of the matter and have contribut- 
eded largely to the success of the move
ment. Private benefactors, associations of 
the leaders of the different branches of 
trade have also been liberal with- their 

A notable illustration of the

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The engagement is announced of Fred 
Fisher, of Sackville, and a son of W. S. 
Fisher, to Miss Nora Wiggins, elder 
daughter of Rev. Cecil Wiggins, rector of 
Sackville. Mies Wiggins is a niece of Sir 
Louis Davies.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kirkpatrick, of 
Kingston, Ont., have announced the en
gagement of their only daughter, Mis* 
Nellie Marian, to J. E. L. Goodwill, bar 
rister, Peterborough, Ont. son of the late 
Kcv. J. Goodwill, and of Mrs. Goodwill, 
“Lynden Place,” Charlottetown, P. E. I 
The wedding has been arranged for Aug
ust 10th.

NOTES FROM MILLTDGEVTLLE.

<■

I
(Recorder, July 3rd.)

Hon. D. C. Frasef, Liçutenant-Gover- 
of Nova Scotia, who is touring P. E.

week.
Hon. Mr. Farris, is tp leave tomorrow 

for Quebec to meet the steamer bringing 
out the horses purchased in England and 
France for the government a short time 

Ora P. King is in charge of the

nor
Island in his yacht, in company with 
Graham Fraser and others, had great luck 
fishing trout near Charlottetown a few 
days ago. The Patriot says that the par
ty in a short time secured over one hun
dred trout. Governor McKinnon, of 
Prince Edward Island, accompanied the 
party on the fishing tour.

Mrs. Robert Crosby, of Halifax, is vis
iting friends in Moncton.

Mrs. Carey, wife of Major H. C. Carey, 
R. E., and little daughter will arrive in 
the city in a few days to spend the eum- 

with Mrs. Carey’s mother, Mrs. 
Wakefield Moren, 93 Morris street.

ago.
■animals and will have them shipped by 
rail to this city.

In regard to St. John aboideau, Chief 
Commissioner LaBillois stated this even
ing that a thorough examination of it 
had been made by the provincial engineer, 
and he had handed in a report to the 
department, a copy of which has been for
warded to Mayor Sears. The report seta 
forth that it is the duty of the civic 
authorities to deal with the matter as the 
aboideau is within the boundaries of the 
city. /

Engineer Wetmore is now preparing 
plans and specifications for a bridge at 
Cole’s Island to replace the structure 
lately destroyed by fire, and it is expected 
a call for tenders will be issued in three 
weeks.

W. E. Vroom has moved into the 
March cottage at Millidgeville, where he 
will spend the summer months.

The Misses Murray, of Douglas avenue, 
preparing to move into their fine new 

house, which is practically com-

Ia surer

'PHONE 31a Is Consumption Increasing ?are
summer 
pleted.

Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory 
friends in Toronto, Niagara and Montreal.

Dr. A. W. Macrae is suffering from an 
accident in which he cut one of his hands on Saturday, Sunday and yesterday, the 
quite badly. Mecca for a throng of visitors, many of

J. Fraser Gregory and daughter left on whom have stayed on for the season. 
Tuesday for an automobile trip to Fred- Dancing was carried on with much enjoy- 
ericton ; but, unfortunately, when only a ment, the ballroom being delightfully cool 
tew miles on the journey the heavy con- and pleasant. Among the visitors from 
dition of the roads made it necessary to 1 town warn CnL and Mrs. Robert Brown.

Doctors say not—people are treating ca
tarrh before it becomes consumption—Cur
ing it by Catarrhozone, which destroys the 
disease and prevents its return. Noth
ing like “Catarrhozone” for colds, catarrh, 
and throat trouble. It cures every time.

SOCIETY AT OTTAWA, 
fOttawa Journal. July 2nd.)The Telegraph Job Dept. is on a visit to

Hotel Victoria, Aylmer, was, as usual J

The Daily Telegraph Building. Senator Domville and Col. Wedderbum 
will leave soon for a trip through the 
west. They will visit the Peace River 
territory and the Yellow Head Pass.

donations.
liberality of a municipality is the case of O. D. Roea and Mrs. Roes, of New Glas. 
Springfield, Mass., where one-third of the gow, were registered at the Dufferin yea 
m..nicinwl taxation goes to the great cause terday.
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I “Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads.

AMUSEMENTSc

To the Point. *

OPERA HOUSE. 

MON. and TU£S. — JULY 8 and 9

Gordon and Bennett’s
BIG SCENIC PRODUCTION

By GEORGE O. BAKER.

ON® CENT A WORD PER DAY.
FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK.___
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH.

A WORD PER 1 MONTHS 
CENTS

TWENTY CENTS 
TWENTY-FIVE 

MONTHS. 4rf>A WORD PER 3 , xzqLET THEM WORK FOR YOU.
c' Sr1WWNA» V; «8 'H1'• ALMONTREAL MAN WANTS

TO BE DIRECTOR A Royal SlaveAMERICAN DYE WORKS; ;;;

V

I^TH“KdINC«AR^ ^ EUn sirrat 

'Phone ltgg- --------———

The application of Hilder Daw, a civil 
engineer in Montreal, for the position of 

and director and which has been

Xi
5 Big Acts 
7 Great Scenes

NEW SCENERY—NEW COS
TUMES — NEW SPECIALTIES 

Prices, 15, 25. 35, 50, 75c.

wI engineer
received hy the common council, is meet
ing with very favorable consideration, it 
is understood from a number of the alder- 

Mr. Daw has recently been engaged 
engineer in the construction of a build

ing for the Montreal Heat & Power Com
pany, which is now completed. With his 
application he forwards a number of tes
timonials from English firms and in his 
letter deals fully with his qualifications. 
His application is aa follows:

SUMMER BOARDERS. " LITTLE
WONDER

WORKERS.”

|> * :! !
illALDclZA0^'£^

uebeccasls, can accommodatc perm H ,
transient »°?rder.s„,n?ate 835-7-6.
GIBBONS. Proprietor. -------- -------

z&I men.
%as Opera House$SEAsÆ SS

places on the Bay of transient boarders, 
commodate permanent or arrange toSt Œeh=t?'ar'joDbnaVd‘return when

.p^one^W^t “°

<d
HE’LL KNOW IT SOON ENOUGH. ^

Mrs. Henpex—Oh, Job, did I tell you 
Mr . Stillman is going to marry my sister

Henpex— No. Have you and your sister 
told Mr. Stillman yet?

! 2]8 Three nights, commencing

THURSDAY, JULY 11
Frank L. Whittier presents that funny 

farce comedy

!

Rates SEVERAL TIGHTS

Mm. Askitt— So Mm. Divoreev is going 
on the stage, eh? Wlfiit will she appear in 

Mr Askitt— Something connected with 
the tights I believe.

Mrs. Askitt— Gracious!
Mr. Askitt—“Ten Nights in a Barroom

/reasonable. 657-8-4.
L TOO City Hall Avenue, Montreal (P-Q-)

Canada, June 24, 1907. 
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 

St. John, New Brunswick:
Gentlemen,—Re vacancy for director and
8 beg to submit my application forthe 

above position, and enclose (duplicate) copies 
of eome of my testimonials.

In addition to them, I ““
Messrs. Shelford & Sons, Westminster, Eng 
land, engineers and crown agents to tne 
colonial government. I was assistant en
gineer on divisions 10, 11 and 121 of the 
Second!-Coomaesie railway, West Africa.

Regarding my experience with the Manches
ter Corporation, I was assistant resident en
gineer on two engagements; returning for the 

vtl the invitation of the city 
take charge of the underground

A DUTCHMAN S: CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS TELEPHONE \ 
THEM IN,

MAIN 705

r*

% HONEYMOONi

N0rg.To?B,o^ut3aGMÿ^
gM5Viu«?n«Ld A G^ EDGECOMBE. 
USA» c”Kd. Telephone 547.___________.

I
In three laughing acts.

See the two funny Dutchmen, the Irish 
policeman, the comical coon, the giddy old 
maid, the pretty girls, the clever dancers.

Hear the catchy songs and all the latest 
tuneful melodies.

6—BIG SPECIALTIES—6 
Popular prices—25c., 35c. and 50c.

Matinee Saturday

II mCOAL AND WOOD

DOCS 1,'T AM NOW LANDING^OODH^D ^<>0 
L^A^r^IVKBN. Agon, 6 

Mill street- TeL _______ __ ____—---------- -—

: I«{.•■/Isecond term on 
surveyor to
‘•gsrtfflrassh i»$ Ar.L.r.
been supervising engineer to the Montreal 
Light, Heat & Power Company, an<* 
had the construction of the new premises in 
Craig street in my charge.

I am forty-one years of age, six feet two 
inches In height, perfect health, of good edu
cation and appearance, energetic and of tem
perate habits.

I am married: no family. __
I have brought a complete set of Instru

ments with me, several instruments being 
presents from past employers.

The subject of municipal management has 
been a constant study with me, having bad 
experience in tramway, underground tele
phone, \plpe and main, sewer, roadway, street, 
railway and building construction.

X recognize that the growth and prosperity 
of a city is very largely dependant upon its 
councillors, who have, in their turn, to rely 
upon the ability, tact and discretion of their 
chief officials.

The question .of salary is governed by the 
cost of residing in St. John, and by the 
subject of private practice. I have no data 
on either point. I might add that I specialize 
in sewage disposal work.

Trusting my application may receive your 
favorable consideration, I remain, gentlemen, 

Yours faithfully.
HILDER DAW,

I append list of my memberships:
Associate member Canadian Society Civil 

Engineers, Canada. , _ .
Member Canadian Mining Institute, Canada.
Member Liverpool Engineering Society, 

England. , _
Associate Institute Naval Architects, Lon

don (Eng). , /TWw .
Member Royal Institution, London (Eng.)
Member Royal Societies Club, London (Eng.)

Af;i
a FUEL luxury ata £ IS

A* Gibbon A It makes the beet
an grocers 1» pai^Vag. “ or
kindling and the berth” ____
broiling steak.

MAL2 HELP WANTED Rockwood ParkSIOVES AND TINWARE;

> rhlWAŒg (4 rSïpplia S.;|AXJ 

NINGTON, 127 Prince Wra. St._______KS-t. r

VX7ANTBD—I HAVE A NEWLY PATENT- 
W ed device; having big sales through 
agents ; Traveler needed to make appoint
ments; No canvassing; will pay *
expenses weekly. F. J. WATERSON, Dep 
M., Brantford, Ont.

\Tt7ANTHTD—BOY ABOUT 15 OR 16 YEARS 
VV old to work In clothing «tore—one with 
some experience preferred. C. MAGNUS^ON 
& CO. 73 Dock Street. ________  HSfo-i-»-

WÆe^andŒ

5S.*»!-ER RbOBERTSONPPAXlSo5:6LTt)AN8?9Ht._f;

' /-I LBNWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS 
* Heatera, Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac- 

tured by McLEAN A HOLT CO.. St. John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 15$ Union street. Tele
phone. 154$.

/V T, **7?

I LV V*
^-:v-QAINT JOHN FUBL “anthracite

B Hardwood.....................American Anthracite

Tele........................... ...........................—------------------ -

St. John’s Most popular 
Amusement ResortC <■

■
À. Grand Formal OpeningPHONOGRAPH RECORDS •kr

J*1
----------WOOD OUT TO STOV® T7I BISON GOLD-MOUNTED

TTURBWOOD-Mn^ WOOD^ ln Clty aa For July. Call early for choice Edison
X; Lengths. For big Driver. This Phonographs latest Improved fr°m
In North Xh’LiL.^L.ill MURRAY A GREG* $30 at WILLIAM CRAWFORD S, i05 Prin- 
wwS l.^wrt MU **-tt cess street, annoelte White Store.

with all attractions in full running order313-7-8.
? Todaythe difference.

think dyeing the hair m-
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGT5EST OF HA5D7,°SDc^2Dp^pt1»e^ 

B* ling- MMmAN tooi

«4 SMYTH® 
Anthracite
on hand» 

Tot «82-

xjHST QUALITY HARD A^cg,F^rttteie

Water Sporta by Neptune Rowing Club, and 
Band Concert, In the afternoon.

Fireworks in the evening.
She—Do you 

jures the brain?
He—Anyone 

any brain to injure.

K

OOilp?!
85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R 1-

ery.
Row.

who dyes her hair hasn’t
| •Phone.

satisfied The Frank White 
Catering Co., Ltd.

Mrs. Henpeck—People are never 
in this world.

Mr. Henpeck—Oh! I don’t know. You 
heard of a man eloping more than

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS| sAPPLY AT 
r 177 King

WANTED.
MACAULAY BROS. A CO, o 

Street, East. 815-

riARPENTERS 
V once, did you? ?t s-s? , Lunches at all houm, ice cream, confectionery 

I etc., at White s Restaurant, King straet
t f. )TT7ANTBD—A FEW GOOD STEADY MEN. 

W Apply PETERS' TANNERY. 799—tf. I‘SILVER PLATING AND ETC.11*.
5 I WAhNaIdB Vpp^S1 BASÆ.NDT-ULES GRONDINE3. THE P L A TER J Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Brass 

Plaiting, also hand plating. Lamps and cham- 
deller»: re-burnlahed. 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1567. -

AT »

THE NICKa1$ YEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
JM. Trade ln 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; seour-

W. Craig, Montreal

!■CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
SIGN PAINTER yMr. Daw encloses testimonials of recent 

date from the engineer of Salford Lancas
hire, the resident engineer of Manchester, 
theManchester and Salford district man
ager of the National Telephone Company, 
and from several engineers by whom he 
was employed on works connected with 

main roads, culverts,

t tXlARK a ADAM9 CONTRACTOR3 ^AND

gSBRaSS1- ^
SIGN PAINTER. 99%

1 rr.
(Formerly Keith's)

Continuous Performance
hom 12toe. and7 to 10.3»

. J. CHARLTON, 
. Princess street FEMALE HELP WANTED

wt lJAILORS. f)
YXTANTED—BY JULY 20TH. A COMPET- 
VV ent Housemaid In family of three. Ap
ply 33 QUEEN SQUARE. 872-7-12.

CARPENTERS Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

TY OF CUS- 
Suits,^£î.NGSp^P^^umm.r 

(ran $18 to $40. All the latest New York 
Btytos Cleaning and precalng ladles and
?nto^l.ClJU,E8 MCCAFFREY. The Tailor. 

West St John.

railways, tramways,
bridges, retaining walls and sewage works. 
J. Mathews, A. M. I. C. E., of Salford, 
in the course of his remarks refers to his 
being particularly struck with the manner 
Mr. Daw controllëd his men and the 
rapidity with which h’e had the work

IRL WANTED—AT ONCE, J. G. SPER- done.
\JT dakes. 33 Charlotte Street 866:t. f. j \ special committee to take up the 

I * question of the reconstruction of the civic
departments should have been appointed 
at the last meeting of the council but 
through an oversight the ipatter was ne
glected. It is thought probable that Mr. 
Daw's application will be dealt with by 
the board of works at the next meeting.

There are also applications from ex-Di- 
rector R. H. Cushing and F. W. Holt, of 
St. John, for the position.

*> A CARSON, CARPENTER ANT BUM»;
XX7ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V vwork. Apply 28 MARSH STREET.

873-7-8. I
DRYGOODS For last three days of this week:WA^DToATmrTCIeoGrBg^E&MwAI?ô 

Street. 868-t. f.
VESSELS OUTFITS International Cross-Country Run 

Mrs. Smith's Boarding School 
The Haunted Hotel

WISE.
He—When she married without her 

father’s consent he cast her off without a

P She—How did they contrive to live?
He— They published a volume of their 

love letters.

Sewell
a m ADAMS. V.iflSSELS’ OUTFITS, A' ship' chandlery, ship anda. Bhrath^nd^r^vpr^g- 

lngton ihstSence Cp.. consul Argentine Re- 
public. ____ _

!
suran ce Mrs. Shallo Pate— I—er—er—think I 

shall adopt letters as a profession.
Miss Cutting Hintz— Typewriting or 

sign painting.

WAITRESSES, $12 PER 
BOSTON RESTAUR- 

842-t. f.

TXJANTED — TWO WAITRESSES AND 
W two kitchen girls. KING’S DINING 
ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury street. 855-7-8.

YT7ANTED—2 
V> month. Apply at 
ANT, 20 Charlotte Street.

rooms.
Sentimental. Humorous, Dram&tlo 

ana Descriptive.
ENGRAVER

WALL PAPER Illustrated song. “Sunday Morning 
When the Church Bells Chime”

specialty. T7 PRINCESS STREET 1.________ .

RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE

WALr^l&^d.™*’ <M.n8«w
a L. A J. T. MCGOWAN. 1» Prlu-

B 5c.ADMISSI0N 5c.
Stay Afl Leng As You Like.

YX TANT ED—AT ONCE, 5 GIRLS. APPLY VV AMERICAN LAUNDRY. 857-7-6.■
n WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
a ^^Veter rtreet Telephone 9»

\T7ANTED—BY JULY 17TH—GENERAL 
VV servant. No washing. Good wages, Re
ferences required. MRS. DOMVILLE. Rothe-

854-7—9.
F gravera.

TO LET York Assembly Room for balls, haaart, etc. 
Apply F. G. Bradford- 'Phone 1882.BETTER THAN SPANKING

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 71 Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment 
with full instructions. Send no money but 
write her today if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the child, 
the chances are it can't help it. 
treatment also cures adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine difficulties by day 
or night.

hardware
TO MISS SMITH 

853-7—5.
JriOOK WANTED—APPLY 

37 Dorchester street.

TT7ANTED—CAPABLE < 
VV al housework. Apply 
WHITE, 59 Hazen street.

r lAMjrOU GOING TO ^UILD^ORRB-

NailB,”Hinges, and all A.**?
Paints and Oils at the Pric*J- ^ *•
ROWAN. SSI Main street Phone 39*.

I GIRL FOR GENER 
MRS. J. HUNTER 

843—tf. ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMbay shore
i

erjht^s56^51^ ;

T° ,ÏÏ, PàEAH^T Strient
month. Apply on premises. 23~t- r-

mo LET—A LARGE a 
1 HARRISON STREET.

mo RENT—HOUSE AT McLAREN'S 
Beach for the summer months. Terms 

S. EWING, care of 
862-t. «.

WAhN.?sBDIpT W» CANDY TCOV-

XX7ANTED—ONE KITCHEN GIRL AND 
VV two experienced Table-Girls for Hotel; 
also 2 General Girls and Housemaid. MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess. __________23-t. f. '

|
SOUTH END BOXES.

1 No. 2 Engine House, King Square 
1 No. 3 Engine House, Union street > 
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets. v 
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chipman’s H1IL
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Kelso*

street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond street!»
15 Brussels street, Everitt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay street* 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King streets.

R A Ltd.
Charlotte streets 
Charlotte street

hides and wooli
*

ThisA W JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT 
A and dealer tn Hides, Calf Skins, Tallow 
Ind Wool, 276 Main etreat. Phone main 
1964-11._____________ ________ __________________ ^

G £BRIGHT FLAT 26 
861-7-11. XX7ANTED—A COOK BY MRS. DAVID D. 

YY ROBERTSON, Rothesay. Apply by let- 
ter or at 197 Germain Street 826-7-8

I

iron founders
CANADIAN RIFLE TEAM WONANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.

MRS. W. J. HENNING. 52 Meck- 
reet. 816-1. f.

reasonable. Apply R- 
Wm. Thomson & Company.

W Apply 
lenburg sti

TX7ANTBD—GENERAL GIRL—NO WASH- W ing. Apply MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 
Coburg street. T97 tf.

TTOUSE MAID 
JH onoe, 96 Coburg street

n
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Umited. George H. Waring, manage. 
West Bt John, N. B.. Bnglnews and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

Montreal, July 5—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press special cable says: The Can
adian rifle team beat the Royal marines 
sixteen a side by 1,434 to 1,394. Lieut. 
McVittie and Sergt. Snowball made 96 
each. The Canadians also Von a friend
ly match with the Uganda team.

P^riMth ^ŒfDboar?.°fr;tef°a

apply at 33 Paddock street.________ S59-7-!»- X
T B WILSON, UTD., MFB. OF M.6T 

iron Work ot all kfitds. Atao Wm*
tor Building». Bridgea and M?*1” Ce?‘lnS; 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 

rtreet; offlee IT and » Sydney 8t

mo LET—STORE 109 MAIN STREET. AP- 
_L ply on promises. 850-7—ti. WANTED—APPLY AT

780-6—tf. u U
mo LET AT RENFORTH. A NICE 8UM- 
J_ mer cottage, barn attached. Close to 
station. Good view of river. Good spring of 
water. Apply to C. E. VALU Globe Laun-

23 (Private) Manchester.
24 Corner Princess and
25 No. 1 Engine House.
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
23 Corner Duke and Prince WilMam street*
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Comer Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess street*
35 Queen St., Comer Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Comer St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. street*
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets,
45 Comer Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld’gs),
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 Oity Road, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry*
63 Exmouth street.
61 Oen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street- 1
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

XTXTANTBD—AT ONCE, GENERAL GIRL. 
W Apply MRS. GBROW, 70 Sewell street

776—tf.
Brussels 
Tel 366. >

Mies A. E. Best, of Pitt street, has re
turned from New York.JUNK DEALERS dry. WX^^SÆy ^bsSMhALo"

McBEATH, 128 St. James Street. 768-t. f.

mAILOR GIRLS WANTED — MACHINE 
X stitshers and finishers—American Cloak 
Company. 60 Dock street, 3rd flat. 759-t f.

LET—LARGE OFFICE UP- 
Low Rent. Enquire at 51 

760-11.
/-XFFICE TO V STAIRS. 
Dock street

TNOR SALE—CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 
1 e4 . Ysnnts*, and low shoes; also, soldiers 
coats leather buckets, and aquantlty <>f 
other’ military stores at J. MEYER * SONS. 
732 Mein rtreet 'Phone, 428a.

lost
mO LET-HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE 
J. and Canterbury streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.
THE* STWOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD..

T OST—GOLD CHARM. INITIALED "F. M. 
J-J D." Finder please notify this office.S; ALSO 

learning.i Q.IRLS WANTED—PANTLIQUOR DEALERS 874-7-7to learn trade; Paid 
Enquire A. LEVINE. 64 Union Street 

723- t t Telephone Subscribers, TTTM L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. U/, Finn. Wholesale and Retail Win, 
and liirltMerchant. no and 111 PRINCB 
WM 8StÎ‘ Established 1870. Write tor fam
ily prie, * list

Room 33, Canada Life Building- ojivtr
LKjoor

VWASE^k. STMARANK?NÏ1 S^nZAd PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Weat 59-41 Carvell, Roy W.. residence, 213 St 

George street, W. E.
Main 829-11 Dillon. James, 11 Germain street
Main 1832-21 Glllman, C. M., residence, 27 

Coburg number changed from Main 639-U 
to Main 1832-21. „

Main 1024 Graham, R. J., Cold. Storage, Main
Malnri682-21 Lawrence, Mrs. T., residence, 15

MalnTstO-U Marr, Rev. H. G.. residence, 43 
Duke street, number changed from West 
152-11 to Main 1840-11.

West 160-21 Seely, James H.. residence. Main 
street, Falrvllle. _ _

West 24 Union Ice C., Union street, W. E.
West 170-31 Wilcox, C. V„ residence. Princess 

street, W. E.

CUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT—AT ON- 
O ONBTTB STATION, near Westfield. 
Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 694-t t.

Biscuit Manufacturers.

YXTANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
V> makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street.

' TYICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.^WHOLB- 

C.-Æ» XZTSt
WTSi.nss». -ri

mo LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
JL been a good stand for ten years, at the 
corner of Slmonds and Camden streets. Rent 
$75.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON,
5 Camden street ________ 4»z-t. r.

ON THE YACHT.
Mr Newlywed-You’ll become used to the motion of the yacht soon, dearest.

I,',KrS*Æis:;tr.«“Th,:rïh.t i ■» t™

nees. _________________ ________________ _

SERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GENER- 
O al work. Good wages paid to a cap
able person. References required. Apnly 158 
Germain street 518-tt

I NORTH END BOXES

121 Stetson’s Mill. Indlantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge
123 Car Sheds. Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street^ 

Engine House No. 5 Main street
126 Douglas Road.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets,
127 Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill.

! 134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills 
: 133 Cor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore, 
u 142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.

143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row, OPP- Mission ChapeL 
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets. \ 
363 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace. t 
312 Rockland Road. opp. Millidge street V 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets, i 
412 Cor. City Road, and Gilbert’s Lane. | 
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street j

WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6 King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place. }
115 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow street* \
117 Sand Point.
118 Corner Queen end Victoria street*
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James street* 
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
2!3 Corner Winslow and Watson street* J

TOHN O’RBGAN, WHOLESALE wine J and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms 17-1* Mill street. Bonded and Gener- 
a?°Warehou8e*r 8-10-12-14 Drury Lan. ’Phone

mo LET—GROUND FLAT, AT PRESENT 
I occupied by QEO. E. SMITH, 18 King ,teet°Tppl7R.yH. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.

street*VX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 
VV ing machine; steady work, good wages- 
141 Mill street. 8-25—tl. Not So Deaf.625. mO LET-HOUSES NOS- « AND 8 CHAR- J. lea street. Apply MRS OILLIS, 109 

Union street. L±-------
/-tOMBAU 6 SHEEHAN, 75 PRJNCB WM. 
U street and IS Water rtreet P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B. Telephone. 171».
T.tthograpbi

125
The Colonel had a seat in the car along- 

eide of a very respectable looking man
and after

MISCELLANEOUS 71
A. W. MCMACKIN, 

Local Manager.rOR SALC
wrann SALE—A BAY HORSE. WEIGHING YX7ILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK 
Fl2S0A fivT'years old. Sound and kind. W Shawl by mistake from White sRestaur- 
Wil seTl0 cheap as owner has no further use ant at the Alumni Dinner June 28th, please 
tor\im. J. PM.EYER & SONS, 732 Main «turnte^M Emouth street and recelvejhelr

TTORSE WANTED—1100 POUNDS. APPLY 
I J to T. J. PHILLIPS, 213 Union Street.

864-7-6.

TTTANTED—INVALID’S OH AIR, SBCOND- 
W Hand, in good condition. Address "IN
VALID” Times Offlee. 863-7-U.

<fwho was reading a newspaper, 
he had folded the sheet up he was asked;

“Well, what do you think of the po- 

litical situation?”
“Um,” responded the man as

LIVERY STABLES July 3, 1907.

I
lz;1T3. SPRAGG, BOARDING AND LIVERY 

Ï2J Stable; Ôouble and Single Team* Mod
erate prices. Rear St Luke's Church, Main 
Street ’Phone 18W-U. Classified Advls. Pay W

Ahe looked
V*T> I CYCLE FOR SALE—IN GOOD REPAIR. 

JL> Enquire 138 Duke street^67w7e|t end* around.
4 “Do you 
J date ?”

think Bryan will be a candi- :==;METAL DEALERS WA
F°RDe!MUCAhRa?r.™mR|^T^ 

Box Sectional Bookcase and Bed Lounge. 
Sell’ cheap. Apply 182 Brussels 8tx‘H^7_6

=rT/l)M“Um.” smV® OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
VI" sura to please. Quality bwt, price low
est. Highest prices paid tor Braes. Copper 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK 
119 Mill street. ________

“Will Roosevelt run again?”

“Do the people seem to want Foraker?”

“Or do they seem to lean to Taft? 
“Um.”
The Colonel waited a minute and then

'J, ’S// "MCARLESSNESS IS COSTLY—especUlly so 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE

see us about It Representing on!y_ reliable 
companies, we offer protection that Rh,ALLY

PrMcLEAN (Bt- McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street 8t John. N. B.

F. T3ARTNER WANTED—FIRST CLASS BAR- 
i her, with 15 years’ experience, wishes 
to enter into partnership in St. John, or 
would buy out a first class stand. Address 
BARBER, care "Times.’’ 841-7—0.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT X!. zFORH.,^m6Œ^=a=r.s°|t 5ÏÏ

Apply to RICHARD vj. MAGKE, Box
' TXTANTBD—EMPLOYMENT BY EXPERI- 

VV enced man as clerk ln general store or 
driver. Apply Box ."M’\ Times Offlee.

t-y-XHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BB®F. 
V/ Freeh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. B. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. $S1

M“What do you make of things anyway ?”
“Dm.” was the same old reply.
“Excuse me, eir. I didn’t know that you 

had an infirmity.”
“Nor 1, either,” was the answer.
“Rut I’ve been asking you a whole lot 

of questions, and you have replied to each 
and every one with an um. I took it 
from that that you must be hard of hear
ing.

tïrquash.
42.

8 SEATED 
Apply to 

Painter, 
836-7—6.

STENOGRAPHER AND 
permanent position, 

supply during holiday* 
re of Times Offlee. 

826-7-6.

DOUBLE 
good order.

"VOUNG LADY 
X Typist deal 

Would be willing 
Address “N. -S"

TTtOR SALE-ONE 
Jj Phaeton, in 
GEORGE KEITHLIN, Carriage 
Brussels street.

PAINTS MENAK9W0ME*

r” Palnlsss. yd not asttl'

hïïsasàSEHss-

Use Big a tor unnatural
shnrfssjnfiaininatjoni, 
tattoos dr nloeratlonf

removal.
J. F. GLEES0N Ç. J M1L- 

LfGAN, and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

Ine Colonel.
TiAINTS—WE HIRE PAINTERS’ GEAR, 
J_ Paint Burners, Brushes, Jack Screws, 
Carpenter’s Boring Machines, Shot Guns, etc. 
F. A. YOUNG, 736 Main St. ’Phone 1717-11.

?
I TTtOR SALE-DESIRABLE FREEHOLD. 

X; with commodious dwelling at tirooK- 
rille station Taxe» light; good water. J. 

CAMPBELL. Earle, Eelyea ^ Camp-

custom house at $2,500 a )7ear and didn t 
propose to talk politics and get the bounce 
you would have hit the mark. Try me on 
chickens, sir, and you’ll find I can hear 
every word you say.”

k TT'ITCHEN AND DINING TABLES BUR- 
JX eaus and Iron Beds wanted at MC
GRATH’S FURNITURE STORE, 176 Brus
sels street, near Wilson’s Foundry._________

13AY VIEW HOUSE, HATFIELD’S POINT, 
JD Belleisle, which has been closed for a 
year, owing to Mrs. Davis' ill health, la 
again open for summer tourist*

RCY
PRESSING AND CLEANING or sent In plain wra* 

«rttOwUfi**» «•*!

bell.
Y790R SALB—FOWNES- AND DENTS' KID 
h Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new 
goods for Easter) «1.00 and $1.$5 a pate al 
WM A. WETMORE'S (The Young Men s 
Man), 164 Mill street.

“Not at all, sir. If you had taken it 
that I was holding down a job in the

/"VO-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRE8S- 
Vv Ing Department Suits cleaned and 
pressed, 60o.: suits pressed. 30c. ; pants press
ed. 10c. Lelies' Suits pressed. 80c. and 60c. 
U6 Charlotte street telephone 18Q-H.

>■JOE KEEK.
\
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ed home, walking from the railway efcy 
tion. To Ned’s relief he found on, jotnpieg 
from the train tiu* hie fwtiwr had not 
yet returned from town. IÎW friendly 
agent had been on the lookout for both 
parent and son, and luckily the eon bed 
turned up first. Thua the .father would be 
spared any anxiety.

“Well, Speckles, old chem, the folk» 
will be somewhat eurprieed when we tell 
ef our expedition down to the see in s 
rowboat with me asleep and you the .only 
‘lookout,’ eh? But, say, Pm glad it bep- 
pened that mother and dad ware away 
from home during oar absence. Qtheiwiae 
we might arrive on time for our own ftp 
neral ceremony. Of course, seeing boe^ 
dog end boy gone they wulfi think «• 
drowned. But it takes » good deal to down 
old Speck and Ned, doesn’t it?”

And Speckles entiled with, hie tajh *47" 
ing with his eyes the while: “We’ee come 
out of danger into safety, let us profit 
by our experience. So far as I am «nr 
oemed, I’d rather pees my nights in the 
stable manger than in the open rowftoat 
out at &ea.”

As Ned and Speckles tnrxwd the «vB'lier 
of a hill and came in tight «t their own 
home they saw the hired man coming os 
the run to meet them. 8* bed been Ra
tioned or the roof with a pair of fide 
glasses, scanning the country for Ned, 
To Ned’s amazement the stupid fcflnej 
gad never once 'thought of the boat, end 
just supposed Ned had P* np ea4y'*Jjd 
gone off for a stroll before breakfast. Aa 
the forenoon passed and Ned fa$H to pel 
in his appearance he began» a m* WMW» 
and at his wife's euggostiop he took the 
field glasses and climbed «pan the fiW 
to make a search of the enrronndwg coun
try. But when Ned told him of tie let» 
experience you ‘could have knocked Mm 
down with e feather,” to use his _owfi 
words: ‘waal, waal an’ eo you ve bin down 
to the ocean-—the OCEAN. Oorry, whet *1

be" thankful that I'm here tt" 
stead of a funeral crowd,” «aid Ned, riti 
Speckles agreed with him by wagging et»

How Ned and Speckles Went to Sea
bt WILLIAM- WAlAACB, JB. One evening when Ned came home from wind in the trees and long border-grasses, les, who seemed trying hard to «msole Ned then removed his coat and shirt.
BT wilmajt V». uue It have )ong after midnight his frightened young master, and with the replacmg the former, and fastening the

school he found hi. mother ready*» go It mmrt have been long cer^unig ^ boldl tightly to the edge of latter to one end of an oar. Then he wait-
t° tow» for a week, Wt-mth an old when Need awoM, He was rot^hy d ^ttkd himself to suffer ed patiently till the boat came within
fnend who TO m very poor health ^md Sickles kckmg tie face whhnmt • Stable Though he was terror signal distance. After a few minutes the
who had sent for her. Ned .father would Opening hu> eyee^he^^fimtjeokrfmt»£• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ no ^ evolved ** a filing smack

retujr^1°8 tbe f ^ ag- J.’ .. Thf»n the pouch rocking of the dimmed the brave young eyes that looked —came dancing towards them at full sail,
ired man and his wife ould a * , . j*. . , . > rouse(i v;m ^ out across the great expanse of waters that Evidently the fishermen had spied, through

home to look after things du.mg hi. par- ^t and the «bill = gti mr ro^edhnn to outamms tn grea £ guLes.the little boat that was drift-
ents’ absence. ^e reality oL ti' J-ttenU to How long, he sat them waiting for the ing at the mercy of the billows. Ned held

thTriver“ As find Sen' dark water ell about him, no morning he never knew, but after what the oar with its fluttering white flag as
;ïr*j ^ent k n rj -i-i. a .m'j n_ _j,v ^,4» tt* cauchthold seemed an eternity of time the dawn broke high as his poor, cold hands would allow.
Ned descended the bank he saw a man if , terror hugging the old and1 the sun- slowly came into view - through Ah, the muscles that he had boasted of
skiflk off into the woods. Aha,” he emd gp/k the writing tiisto that always hang over were weak things after all when tried
to Speckles, that tramp m hanging round ^gtess , • _ moorings and the ocean. Ned and Speckles found them- against the mighty strength of the ocean,
here to rteri, our boat-l’U bet nine to the boata 1*oke from ^e, alone on the £ve, that were to The fishing smack veered in it. course,
five. Well, well JU»t lay for him a r m oat roe- them mountainous, but in reality very setting straight for the little boat, which
we’ve retained from our rowing. ^ ‘ calm for the sea. Ned did not talk to mu8t have looked no larger to the sea-

■^n<* g°°ti » ku word, Ned, after y k . m t wa8 Speckles, nor did the latter wag his tail men than a thimble. Soon it came within
ing up the boat, stretched himself in 1 lt- g J** mountain of dinning in communication to hia master, though hailing distance of Nad, who still frantic-
to watch for the return of the man whom like walking up a moro^n of afopmg were almost human, looked ally waved hie shirt-flag fastened to an

l-S ^^v^L^moanv" water carrSd'him fijriSerWfurther out with a sort of helpless despair on his oar-pole. All the time Speckle* kept a cool
Speckles, of course, kept him <xmvi y, ^ AlSifc-house looming strange and terrible surroundings. head, never moving from hie place, close
lying down against bis master, his bead towards the ocean, a looming appeared in the distance beside his excited little master.
thrust beneath the broad roat. ^tion H “Se C. «tiiiro into Ned watched it with some feeling of hoj*. Well, to shorten a long story, Ned and

The nwbt -Of. »??“ entrance mro ^ larger and larger, then Speckles were taken on board the fishing
and .the stfira twinkled,but the P • ^ wondrou. took on the shape of some kind of sea smack, whose name was “Captain Peck.”
did not return to the boat But a visitor fright on towards the craft. Ned’s heart gave a flutter. Hugging And “Captain Peek” was a right merry
did come and enter it. a visitor miehtv’ waters? thatxrould m.lte quick Speckles to his breast, he broke the long little boat, too, with her five fishermen
name was Sleep. An hour had hardly migMy waters ^nwv^no ma J ^ eüence: . and big haul of deep*ea fish. After leam-
I«ssed after Ned and Speckles^stretch _ Ned {yii/^azed his danger. “Oh, dear old chum, there’s a boat, a ing Ned’s story, the owner of “Captain
themselves m the boat when both dog • the bottom of the boat boat! We most attract the attention of Peck” declared that it was “the dimdest,
W feU mto deep tiumoe. being soothed He ^theo^ ^ ^ ber ration, as soon as they come dose norry escape he had ever heard
by the rocking of their bed on th . , With one arm about Spec- enough to us.” of.” Then as Ned and Speckles ate a most
less water and the soft sighing of the was tossing so. With one arm about Cpec- noug---------------------------------------------------- ----------- welcome breakfasti-Ned vrepped in an

old tarred coat—the fisherman continued: 
“W’y, bless my soul and Captain Peck,. I 
don’t understand how you ever managed 
it! W’y coming down that bay ’at’e aa 
full of craft as a sailor on shore is full 
of liquor is risky for old dog* what’s list to 
it; but fer a kid—an’ him in the arms of 
Morphue—with only a dog fer lookout— 
Gimeny! it beats me. Wonder is that 
you’re not this minit in the bottom of the 
bay, servin’ the fish fer breakfast instead 
of sittin’ here safe an’ sound a-eatin’ of 
fried fish and biscuits. We(l, boys, do git 
through what would be the finish of men 
—an’ sea-dogs at that.”

Ned and .Speckle*—with their little boat 
1 towed behind—were carried safe to shore 

by the “Captain Peck.” They landed sev
eral miles from home, and as the owner 
of “Captain Peck” would not allow Ned 
to try rowing home (and really I don’t 
think Ned wanted to try it, though he 
pretended to think it safe enough to do 
so) he was obliged to leave the little boat 
in the care of the good old fisherman, and 
borrowing a few dollars from him, took 
the first train for home. But before start
ing he wired to the station agent at the 
little railway flag station near his own 
home to say* to hia father—should he be 
making enquiry for him—that he was safe 
and sound and en route home.

That afternoon Ned and Speckles reach-

BwF Hr 3

It was the 
joy of .'his heart. Every evening as soon 
as his ; after-school chores were done and 
supper over, he took Speckles—his dog 
and eh?*"*—and went down to the little 

in the river bend where he kept his 
“pride” moored. With Speckles in the 
stern of the boat Ned would take the 
oars and pull off down the tirer for a 
mile; then would return with so much ad
ditional muscle that his mother laughing
ly called him the “coming Samson,” de
claring that if Ned kept on rowing he 
would soon become “one great bunch of 
muscles.”

Ned's home was on the banks of a big 
river tiiat poured into a fine bay some 10 
miles below the “bend” where Ned kept 
his boat. Then 10 miles of bay took one 
into the great sea; the dim blue of which 
could be seen, from Ned’s awn home.»

And often as Ned and Speckles went 
for their mile down the river (Ned's fa
ther had forbidden his son's going any 
further, as the current was so strong that 
it was dangerous to risk himself in so 
small a craft too far from home) Ned 
would say to Speckles:

"Some day, my old chum, you and I 
shall go into the bay. Then as I grow 
stronger and older and you grow more ac
customed to rough water we'll push on 
through the bay and take a taste of old 

But, of course. Speckles, that 
time is a long, long way off. In all prob
ability this boat we now love so much will 
be worn out, lying a leaky old hull on dry 
land. Mamma will doubtless make a coop 
out of it for young chickens: Who can 
tell? But we—you and I—will then have 
a new boat—15 feet long and with a sail 
and rudder. Gee! Then weTl be real 

I hope you won't' get seasick, 
old Speck. You know the water of the 
bay is more frolicsome than this of the 
river, and the bay is > sleeping habe as 
compared with that roaring and bellowing 
old ocean. Of course, we'll catch fish in 
the bay-—a boat full, apd sell them in 
town for enough money, to make us quite 
rich. Maybe after several years of fishing 
we may have enough cash to. buy a ship 
to sail around the world. Hully gee! That 
would be going some, wouldn't it, 
Speckles?”

And Speckles would wag liis tail in ac
quiescence, for Speckles always agreed 
with his master and chum in everything. 
That was one reason—the principal one, 
too—that kept Speckles and Ned such 
close friends. Even when Ned hinted that 
Speckles might become seasick the old 
four-footer only smiled in his own wqv 
(by wagging his tail) as if saying: “Yes, 
Ned, I know I may, but I'll do my best 
to not bark about it.”

Ned «.had a new rowboat.
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Little Impôt Paglet 
Prinking from a muglet. 
Drinking granpa’s elder, 

Don't you know!
Cider hard as bricklet.
Serras poor Pug a trlcklet. 
Makes him full and lays hint 

On the floor! ’

./»

. t

j
Little Pug gets crazy.
For his mind is hazy,
Never having drunk eo,

I'll confess!
He thinks hie tail a snakelet, 
And hi, neck does hrpakiet; 
So be dies in awful 

Drunken-ass!

seamen.

ir-

. t -
Mother—‘Tm sorry, my ,

aiu you so sure that yoor husband has
ceased loving you ?”^ .

Mrs. Newlywed—“Why tb®."**™* 
just lets me cry whenever I H4W tea®
it.”

"Let this warn all pugiete 
Ne’er to touch such mngtots; % 
Cider’s not for doggies,

Aay-how!
And if some bad outsider 
Should pass a mug of cider,
Let the puglet bravely say, 

"Bow-wow!"’
MAUD WALKER.

:

"Mamma,” said little May, aa dm look
ed at her baby sister for the first time, 
“I’m much obliged to you for offerm her 
to me dor a aster, but I base all tita.sta 
tere I want, so I'll tike ber for a «man.

No one is great until he feel» the 1WO 
of a crucifixion. e •

At last, character never næs above ua 
plane of thought.

THE REAL GRIP
V

, -Bat bad been very ill all winter. An old 
friend meeting him on the street one day 
asked what had been the matter with him.

"I’ve had the grip,’* answered Pat in a 
weak voice.
Aee4 ‘,bwat'e *****

“It’s a disease that makes you sick six 
Jmeaths after you’re -got well/’ explained 
Pet

,4irr rr. :

oar and waited for thé boat to come within signal distance.Ned fastened, his shirt to one end of an

a: -

QUEENS OF ENGLANDgo away from here-tried to make him un
derstand that it was time for him to go 
home.

Tnhn “See “Well, leave the kid t’ me,” said the of-
Chink I7’ . nTashed he is I ficer- ‘Til turn him into the station if
how unkempt ana unwasnea ne is. x „
can’t see how you can. be so interested in he can t tell me where he lives.
him. He looks a real little vagabond.” Mary hesitated a moment then said.

"You should not talk so about a help- Suppose he cnes, Mr Poh°eman! I d 
less little child,” chided Mary. “1 pity hate to have him earned to the station 
him from my heart. I wish he could talk if it frightened him Indeed, I d rather
American, and I'd learn all about him.” go along sir, than to have the little

Then it came time to go home, and as Dutch thing afraid
Mary and John turned into their own “Ah, Dutch is he? asked the officer,
street Mary heard a footstep close to her Then I think I oandirectyootothe 
side, and, looking down, she saw the lit- pkoe where be lives. There s a family of 
tie stranger following her. “Why, it’s Dutch lives at Number 17 —— street. 
Little Holland!” she exclaimed to John. You can trot around there with him, and 
‘See, he has followed us home. I’m afraid |f he don t belong there just bnng him 
. » * f ,» back to me and 111 turn him in at the

“Well,"he certainly knew how to get to station. His folks will find him m the 
the park And will know bow to get home “ur* °f a. day or two, for he 11 be advere 
from there,” said John. “Suppose you tised in the papers-
take him back there. I’d offer to do so, Mary resented the reel .mffifferent mmi- 
but he seems to have taken a lilting to ner of the officer and decided to find the 

„ home of Little Holland without his aid.
Mary returned to the park, leading Lit- Taking the tittle child’s hand she wentto 

tie HoHand with her. And-to her sur- the place where the poheeman had said 
prise the child did not draw away from a Dutch famtiy lived. But to Marys 
her when she took hold of his chubby disappointment the woman of the house 
hand. In fact, he seemed to feel safe in shook her bead on suiweylfig Little Hol- 
ber care. On reaching the spot in the land and said: No I dont tink him to 
park where she had first seen him Mary ™e belong. _ In de house mit a popper is 
sat down and motioned to him to go. ™y chlldcr , .
But the child only smiled and remained Just as Mary was on the point of going 
beside her. In vain Mary talked to him, to her own home and asking her parents 
he did not seem to understand a single advice as to the disposal of Little Hol- 
word she said. Then as it was growing htod she heard a cry of pleasure behind 
late and her mother would be expecting her, and turning round saw a little blonde 
her at home Mary decided to turn Little woman-Little Holland on a larger scale 
Holland over to the park policeman, tell- -coming at a run after her. She was 
ing him, of course, of her fears that the crying out something in a foreign tongue, 
little fellow was lost and at the first sound of her voice Little“title HoUand troTted along beside her Holland turned toward her, clapping his 

as she ran after the big blue-coated of- chubby hands and laughing happily In 
flee. “Oh, Mr. Policeman,” Mary called I another instant the woman had the tous- 
out, “here’s a little child lost-a little led head of Little Holland against her 
Hollander, I guess, sir. Will you take mother’s breast and was weeping and 
him home?" laughing over him by turns.

The policeman stopped and interrogated “Him lose he, she said in her best Eng- 
Mary, Little Holland shrinking behind hsh to Mary, who was looking at her in- 
her as if in fear. “Well, how do you terrogaUvely.' ‘ Him playmg went an lose 
know the child is lost?” the policeman he. Myself all day look Now he I gpt- 
asked. “Did he say so?” tfn an keepe. And the little mother

Oh, he doesn’t sav a word, sir,” Mary clasped her baby to her breast her blue 
explained. Then she told the officer how eyes shining with love and thankfulness. 
Little Holland had followed her home and Mary turned homeward, going at a run,
how she had tried in vain to have him shc knew her own dear mother would

soon be out looking for her. As she went 
along she felt glad that she had not turn
ed her Little Holland over to the police
man.

“The hearts of the poor are as full of 
love and anxiety as are the hearts of 
the well-to-do/’ said Mary to herself. 
“Clothes and education only affect the ex
terior—not the ' interior. After this I shall 
always keep my eyes open in the park for 
lonely little ones, especially for my Little 
Holland.”

LITTLE HOLLAND
brother!” By “brother,” she meant the 
young Prince of Wales, whose birth she 
had helped to besmirch and whose right
ful place on the throne of Cheat Britain 
she had helped to usurp.

She was in her fiftieth year whan Aa 
succumbed to a complication of disse»*», 
after many years of continual suffering.

MABY GRAHAM.

word were to the Duke of Shrewsbury as 
she, on her deathbed, made him lord 
treasurer, placing in his hands the staff 
of office and saying: “for God’s sake, 
usq it for the good of my people.” And 
during the last hours of her agony, and 
while in delirium, she kept crying out as 
if in real anguish of soul: “My father, 
my father!” And again, "Oh, brother.

Queen Anne succeeded ter the throne of 
Great Britain and Ireland at the death 
of her royal brother-in-law, William HI. 
of Orange, who had reigned jointly with 
Mary during her sovereignty. At the 
time of her ascension Anne was in most 
wretched health, caused from self-indul
gence at the table and habits of ease.

occupied bench. But Mary kept yratching 
him, feeling sorry that he had no compan
ion. After a little while John came skat
ing up and stopped to test beside his sis-

By Maud Walker.

Them is a pretty little park in the 
heart of the city of New Ifork called 
Washington Square. In the spring time 
the grass comes out green and restful to 
the eye; the flowers that bonier the walks 
and encircle the cool fountain burst into 
bud and prepare to bloom. And on the 
first warm days the children pour from 

«Abe great, dark, unhealthy tenement- 
houses that form the back streets south 
and west of the square, into this breath- 

where they may run and romp 
tod feel the genial rays of the sun.

One day in the early spring came John 
and Mary into Washington Square to 
play. They lived in a street leading in
to the park, and their house faced the 
west. Also, their father had a good posi
tion in a big store and their mother had 
nothing to do except to look after her chil
dren and their home. Thus you. will see 
that Mary and John were not “tenement” 
children,” but of the “comfortable" class. 
So in playing in the park, they rarely 
joined with the hundreds of other chil
dren that came there, but held themsel
ves aloof.

On this day I am. telling you about 
Mary was sitting on the soft green grass 
watching her brother as he went up and 
down the broad walks on his roller 
skates. But her attention was called from 
John to a little figure that came and set 
hear her. It was a tiny hoy, in ragged 
overcoat and muddy stockings and shoes. 
A rusty brown cap partly covered his 

- flaxen hair, which straggled in an un
combed condition, hanging over his eyes, 
that were as blue as the sky when it is 
Unveiled by clouds. His face was pinched 
and pale, and two of the front teeth were 
missing. On the whole, this child was 
one to be shunned by Mary and John, 
themselves so clean and well-dressed. But 
something in the lonely little fellow’s face 
excited the pity of Mary. She watched 
him for a few minutes, then said to him:

“Hello, tittle boy! Haven’t you anyone 
to play with?”

The little boy only looked at her, drop
ping his head in a bashful way. Then he 
walked down the path, stopping at an tin

ter.
“Look at that tittle boy,” said Mary, 

pointing toward the child who had elicit
ed her sympathy. “Doesn’t he look aw
fully solemn? I guess he’s a foreigner, 
too, for he doesn’t look a bit American.

“Oh, he’s Holland," said John- “Only 
Holland children, have such white hair 
and etoggy legs. And see his eyes; they re 
blue like your doll’s eyes are. Yes, he 
most be Dutch.” .... „

“Well, I’m awfully sorry for him, said 
Mary. “Let’s, call him. to us and play 
with him. He is all alone.”

“Yes, and you. might catch something, 
too,” declared John. “Those foreigners 
always have some disease—maybe the 
itch—who can toll? And he’s dirty enough 
for that. No,*thank you, I don't want to 
mix up with little Holland. Excuse me 
from the Dutch.”

Then away went John, skating round 
and round the square. But hardly had he 
gone when the little boy came slowly to
ward Mary, smiling in a bashful though 
friendly way. Mary smiled back at him 
and motioned him to à seat on the grass 
beside her. But the child would not come 
quite so close, preferring to stand some 
distance away. However, he kept smiling 
at Mary, showing her that he understood 
and appreciated her invitation to 
and sit beside her.

Thus half an hour passed, and Mary 
and "Little Holland”—as she mentally 
called the child—became frienda, though 
no word passed between them. Presently 
John came back to Mary and asked her 
to put on the skates and have a tittle 
spin around the park. Mary declined, 
saying that she preferred to sit there and 
“talk” with “Little Holland.”

“But he hasn’t spoken a solitary word, 
has he?” laughed John.

“No, not words,” confessed Mary; "but 
he has conversed with me in the cutest 
little smiles you ever saw. Really, broth
er, I’ve taken a great fancy to Little Hol
land. I wonder where he lives?”

“Oh, in some basement, or over some
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“Good Queen Anne/

Owing to gout and rheumatism — and al
most unsightly corpulence—the 
tion ceremonial was gone through with in 
a low armchaif.

Much of her early life was clouded by 
the differences between herself and hêr 
royal sister, Queen Mary. As a wife she 
was devotion and fidelty. As a mother 
she was fond to adoration, but only one 
of her numerous children lived beyond a 
few months or a year; he was the young 
Duke of Gloucester, and he died while in 
his early teens and before his mother be- 

As he had been the one

Jcome corona-

1
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L9came queen, 
great joy of her life Anne grieved deep
ly for him, never really recovering from 
her loss.

From the time she was eight years old 
till within a few years of her death Anne 
was very susceptible to the influences of 
the wicked and designing Sarah Jennings, 
who afterwards became Lady Churchill 
and later the Duchess of Marlborough.

Anne was born in the year 1664, suc
ceeded to the throne in 1702 and died in 
1714. During her reign there was almost 
continuous warfare raging, a fact which 
Anne deplored deeply. It was in the 
third year of her reign that the famous 
battle of Blenheim was fought, the Brit
ish soldiers winning such a proud victory.

Till she became queen little could be 
said of her in commendation, for she had 
been a selfish, self-indulgent woman and 
a most unnatural daughter to her fond 
old father, James II., whose dethrone
ment she intrigued for. And when that 
father, who had been generosity itself to 
her, begged for her assistance and love, 
she turned a deaf ear to his pleadings. 
Also, she pretended to believe the story 
circulated at the time of James’ sad 
downfall that her brother—James’ son by 
his second wife—was an impostor and not 
the son of the queen consort. This ab
surd and dangerous story was put afloat 
to rob the young Prince of Wales of his 
birthright and throw the succession to 
Mary.

But after becoming queen Anne seemed 
to have undergone a change of heart, 
and she always manifested the deepest 
love for her subjects. Almost her last
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2 ;n Weapon; behead it and you have a Fruit; behead it in turnNo. 1 represents a 

and you have a part of the body. Can you guess these? 
Answer to last week’s puzzle : Slate, Late, Ate.15

'i LETTER ENIGMA.:
1V < ate that her father laid the foundation of 

his fortune by selling brooms?” 
“Certainly not.”
“Because I did, you know.”
“I didn’t know it.”
“Then that’s all right. Good day.”

ARRESTED ATTENTIONMy first is in dirt, but not in clay;
My second is in bark, but not in neigh; 
My third is in night, but not in day;
My fourth is in aim, but not in ray;
My fifth is in millet, but not in hay; 
My sixth is in come, but not in stay;
My seventh is in sound, but not in bay. 

My whole spells blossoms 
That come in May,

And children gather them 
Wherever they may.

The grey-haired stranger bent over the 
desk.

"Are you the society editor?” he asked.
“I am.”
"Are you the person who wrote up the 

account of last night's big reception?”
"Yes. Anything wrong with it?”
"That’s what I want to find out. Look 

here. In speaking of my daughter you say: 
’She swept round the room with an in
herited grace that arrested everyone’s at
tention.' Now why did you write that?”

“Why it struck me as an opportunity 
for a neat compliment to her esteemed 
parents, that’s all.”

sure you didn’t mean to insinu-

z
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.v CURIOSITY.

An Irishman saw an anchor lying on the 
ground in a ship yard. He hung about 
the place all day, and when night oame 
a watchman at the yard asked him what 
he was there for. “Begorry, I’m waitin’ 
to eee the man what can use that pick." 
answered Pat.
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The hands of modern commercialism are 

stained with blood.
The man who really does things does 

them in his own way.
It’s dastardly to kill a man just to get 

the spoils.
m When dignity is rot larger than the 

purse it is all right.
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! A FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW■ *./x

THE MEN’S CORNER. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.By. CHAS. S. SEDGWICK,
I By PETER PRY SHEVLIN We are illustrating for the benefit of 

our readers this week a small one story 
bungalow, built somewhat after the Swiss 
style, wjth high pitched roof, wide pro- 
jected eaves timber bracketed and porch 
finished with timber treatment. The ex
terior of the cottage is designed to be 
shingled.. In shingling the perpendicular 
walls, it is wise to dip the shingles all over 
in a creoeate stain. This will preserve the 
shingles for many years and keep them 
from curling.. A dark brown stain looks 
as well as any shade that can be used. 
Paint all outside cornices, piazza yood 
work and wipdow casings a light straw 
color and,stain' the roof dark green.

The size of this cottage, home is 28 ft. 
in width; by 3P ft., in depth exclusive of 
window projections. The main body of 
the- front .porch. is covered by the house 
roof. It would be.well to screen this 
porch m, leaving - the , projected portion 
without. screen.

The front door opens into, a large living 
16x17 ft. The front end of this room

-
aTrade Talks—The Commercial Men Successful'But Not Great 

Traveller. —J- HiH-
■ - : , vr

.

KITCHEH ’ 
a-ftoWf o

i bcd mm„J| ,mJames Jerome Hill better known as 
J. J. Hill, is absolutely the railroad auto
crat of the great Northwest, and the bit
ter enemy of Harriman. Hill’s fort is Se
attle, Marri man’s stronghold. San Fran
cisco. He likes to refer to1 himself: as a

SSbbISé
individual, with a conversation like a joke 
book,—in short, a cross between a book 
agent and a vaudeville comedian, it is
quite doubtful if this type ever existed “piajn farmer,, and, though he looks the 
off the stage or on some cheap circiu^ jjjg domelike brow has enabled him
of crossroads stores. If so, he is no mo ^ ^ with and conquer Wall Street

t ka6t "iov?rem With ease. Following the plow at 18, he is
with large employers. ~T ,

There is not such a wide demand for the great railroad builder who ran roads 
commercial travelers now, in proportion .through an unpopulated country practic- 
,to the business done, as ten years ago— on a ‘<6hoe string,” then attracted a 
advertising of standard waree and great <jasg o£ immigrants to what is no*
celling systems having done their wont,

; but the standard is higher and the re- 
! wards are greater for those able to meet 
them. The average wholesale mercantile
house wants clean-cut young ? and puts them into shape.

a “front" per- "Jim” Hill is both honored by this great 
,sons who are mature enough to work section of the country as a patron saint, 
hard without the bosse'a eye upon them, ^d yet feared as the Old Nick himself.
-and strong enough to resist the tempt»- ^ ,hoMg hia 6,000 miles of track in the

attain mçÏÏ rfroci^s, it is nec hoDow of his hand, and uses it like a long 

unniTjr that the candidate has ehown ab- steel whip to lash cities or> states into his 
jijity in the more conservative role of -^y thinking. He knows that he has

salesman. The clerk who-ton. be de- made ^ 6ectioil_for even his enemies It is an old saying-one that has de- 
bendfed upon to settle all problems that . h* i= the generated into a truism from overwork—
SSTwitho^ everlastingly calling upon call it the ‘Hill country, -but he is the ^ ^ mofit ^cult phoblem 0f at- 
)&e manager "for advice, the man ^vfoose autocrat on all occasions. taining wealth is to gsi» together the first

him a personal trade, Forty-one years ago Jim Hill was a mud thousand dollars. This remark, however 
the”7T«m who works for his company a» ckrk ^ a Mississippi steamboat—a “mud- old is not the guidance to any great ex- 
hard as he would worir far himself, that , . , meanest tent, of the present generation,
jtype is the'ideal travelling salesman. «lerk » ^ one who does the meanest ^ j Hm gaid the writer a

This-work wilbappeal to the young ma®' and most menai jobs. Learning the busi- time ago: “Opportunities for young
BÜbeted with the- wanderlust,—the desire &&&, he secured a small freight agency. men? Plenty of them—more than ever, 
ito travel and see the country,—but only mot/to through life—‘T find it better But the trouble is the get-rich-quick 
if he bas*th# «toDdhrd reqmaite^ for » ^ energieg ^ my QWn behalf mania. pey want to reap a bountiful
many, are the standard brands of goods, ^ ^ othe^'—then came into harvest almost as soon as they have put
that it is.now no krnpr a matter-^ eeU- e ^ hg engaged ^ the fuel ^ the seed in the ground. 
fng,«oods to merAanto who vnrot to buy tJ^orUltion Seeing the possibil- especially perseverance
but persuading him to be loyal to yonr ... Red River Valley, he bored tell you something. Up-to-dptc young
iown in the face- of" perhaps:», dozen-tem- ■ ]nto howling wilderness and men expect the ladder of success to be
Dtationa « day. .. . -JY- ^ ontil he steel-ribbed the transformed into an eleotnc elevator!

The emdhiroart» are attractive.-though! . clear to Pacific, never ceae- This was probably the nearest to an
to the-ordinary trailer theydo not near- N st^nships tapped the Ori- epigram that the grizzled millionaire ever
|y mafce np for the discomforts. 'They are mg ̂  ^ thg (redate Columbus who, got in his life, but it illustrated his point
without limit, running from (30 a week • ^ Ryfia. -that one thousand dollars slowly saved,
toV* expenses, to (300 a week: plus-comm» Hill is a master of men, which is, per- marked the first milestone,
siens paid to-the same men m the same he is a master of things. The Don’t escape the fact that one thou-
i lines ,—txit of Averse abAty, expenenca raÜTOad never manipu- sand dollars even in these days of great
,and trade. Itiis one of the easiest lines manner of other sane, and sudden wealth—is a small fortune
to break into, but only <m the _ pake roadB. He is hated, but not de- to its worthy possessor. The very fact
good" principle,—that us, a low livmg sab timomous roaos. n possession will have a mpral effect on
,iry and a commisskm om the sales made. sp»od.
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I the granary of the world—and the gate

way to the Orient. Sirty-nine years of age, 
he still dreams these wondrous dreams—

' ' 8|$i« room
is formed into an alcove with a seat ex
tending around. There is a liberal fire
place opposite the entrance and a small 
projected Dutch window. This room is de
signed to be used as a general living room 
and dining room. Opening by sliding doors 
at the right of this room is a bed-room 11 
ft. 6 in by 10 ft., also suitable for small 
library or sitting room. At the rear is a 
second bed room 10 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft. with 
clothes closets between the rooms. The 
roof being high, there is space on the sec
ond floor that can be used for storage pur
poses, the stairs leading up to same out 
of the kitchen. Below the kitchen is a 
small cellar with stairs leading down to 

. The Outside door from the kitchen

FLOOR PLAN.

ity In the United States for $2,000 and raw 
doubtedly, it could be built and finished in 
other localities as low as $1,000. It wfll 
readily be seen that owing to the great 
variation in cost of material and laboi 
that it is extremely difficult to make au 
estimate that can be relied upon in el] 
localities.

. .
;
Ï

MBii?
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$1,000 should be worth on the market at 
least $1,600.

These, in brief, are the most prominent 
of the opportunities that ’the financial 
world offers you to invest yonr $1,000.

From these it is an easy drop to the 
more commonplace but sometimes even 
more profitable mercantile and real estate 
investments that confront the “thousand- 
aire” in bis own neighborhood. In every 
community their are stores, where out
siders have their money invested as “si- 
"lent partners,” so as to expand or put inr 
a more varied stock.

Naturally, this is the case where natur
al astuteness or expert advice must sup
priment knowledge of the proprietor and 
the status of his business.

true to himself.

They say in their sillyway 
That the man who sins 
Is the man who wins,

In the "rapid business fray.

. INVESTING YOUR SAVINGS.
The first Thousand Dollars PETER PRY’S PHILOSOPHY*you—give you backbone, so to speak— 

and when you are ransacking the neigh
borhood to invest it properly, you will 
attain much skill in dodging pitfalls.

If you wish to continue a wage earner, 
conservative investment will be

Wisdom—with work—wins.

God made the horse; but man 
whip. _____

made th4
»,

am secures same
opens on to a small porch with inclosure 

There is a small pantry 
opening out of the kitchen, built in con
nection with the Dutch window in living 

which is not only a convenience to

The most successful Clerk Is one who caM 
persuade people, to want what he wants then, 
to want. t

Money ds character! Despise It 11! too' wI„1| 
but without it, you have made a failure oft

your
found in the bond, which is usually is
sued in a $1,000 denomination and which 
in its various ramifications has already 
been discussed here, 
cheap anl unreservedly recommended, 
sometimes cover a multitude of corporate 
sins. Briefly, you 
ing power, physical and financial condi
tions of the property ;also the test in 
New York banking laws, that the road 
has paid a 4 p. c. dividend for at least 
five years.

Of course these appliéations apply to 
stocks—but only.njore so!

Following thè desirable bond, comes the 
note”—an ideal three to five 

year investment; that has been fully ex
plained here andf which pays as high as 
6 p. c. Then comes :he real estate mort- 

desirable invest-

I for ice cheat.

Bonds, while now
room,
the house but a pretty feature to the ex
terior.

I would advise that common field stone 
or boulders be used for foundation. Make 
the outside warm with good matched 
sheathing and two thicknesses of building 
paper. Lay the first floor double With 
building paper between, the upper thick- 

of floor, laid with narrow yellow pine

life.
A rival merchant may undersell you—buS you are »te be doesn’t duplicate you* 

courtesy to customers.
should kndw the earn-

Patience—but 
sir! Let me The fear of the (Lord is the beginning o* 

wisdom; the fear of man'is the beglnningr of 
stupidity. 9_____

AT SCHOOL.

Master—It your friend borrows one thouA 
sand francs, agreeing to pay flfty franc/^JI 
month, how much will he owe at the end <4 
the year? , .

Pupil—A thousand francst 
“You do not know the elements of art the 

metic!’ _,,
-That may be. but I know my. friend.

• Translated for Transatlantic Tales from I| 
Motto per Ridera

ness
or fir flooring, case all the doors and win
dows on the inside and put down a base 
of yellow pine or'Norway pine and varn
ish the same with two coats, leaving it 
in its natural color and finish the floor 
with two good coats of varnish.

This house should be built and finished 
complete at the highest price in any local-

'“short term

But cleave to the lowly man,
The man who is true 
To himself—is to you!

Though he knows no pirate’s plan!
gage, certainly a very 
ment with a small risk. Bear, in mi 
however, that V propèrty mortgage ft

t
SOME EXCELLENT ENTREESMtheIUr^u\r^roUhdthTslLsofatoe 

collar and hold them in shape, yet will 
not interfere with a lingerie bow.

Sets of dainty straight collar pins are 
also increasingly popular and two are 

to hold the collar fronts, when a.
without a bow is slipped

FROCKS FOR AFTERNOON WEARTHE HALL AND ITS FURNISHINGS
By SARAH CRANFORD

By DOROTHY DALEBy BEATRICE CAREY
. . . .....■J,™. we en- turn had a strip of molding above it. The

tert^rS ty th^lFs ap- ceiling was covered witi, cream-colored 

pearance, and if this is badly af™nged W?' floor wag of hald wood and was
and decorated tbe otoer raS™ are ^ c JLd with rugs of harmonizing shades.

1*16 keeping with it. tottK canoe non staircase was a simple colonial one,. with the average hall m mu-row mty The Re design, and a mahogany
houses but it may atleastbe kept bp ^ ,tood against the waU.. Two
being dreapr and forbidding. oblong pictures were on the wall and a

A well-chosen stair carpet, wall cover- „irror- hung over the table, on
ings of good rich cofor, and doorway <drap- gide ^ the ktter there was a

8L» double candlestick, made to fasten to the

An umbrella stand, a chair, ^ M „ the airway a few

pictures may be hung if the width of the 
passage permits, but there must not be 
the slightest chance of jostling against 
them. They should be of assorted sizes, 
some oblong or square, others round or

Fortunately, the picture molding is fast 
losing its original use. Nothing is more 
hideous than the triangular shaped space 
formed by the picture wire above a frame, 

be small and the 
should be

Squabs on Toast-—-Drees the squabs the first thirty minutes add a tablespoon»
ful of vinegar. ^shows a plain tailor-made coat, semi-fit

ting and of deep hip length, the skirts 
usually being plaited, and trimmed with 
two or ’three widely spaced “ tucked” 
folds about the ld*er part.

The lace trimmed frock shown in the 
drawing was, in ^gured mull, although 
the design would be equally practical for 
almost any sheer summer material. Inch
wide lace insertion was used as trimming, 
ruffles to , match being used on the vest 
and sleeves. The , bodice and skirt were 
made separately, but were joined by an 
inset tucked girdle, outlined by insertion. 
The bodice was ‘ surplice both back and 
front.

The two frocks illustrated in the accom
panying plate are excellent in design and 
CftTi be attractively made up in various 
wash fabrics, the figure to the right show
ing a design which would be also good in 
pongefe or silk. This ifiodel is sketched 
with a sweeping skirt, but the band 
trimming used about the lower part is al
so quite as suitable for a skirt in walk
ing length.

Either white or colored linen would be 
charming made up after this style, the 

* simple braiding design used being done in 
either self color or white soutache braid. 
Large linen covered embroidered buttons 
are also used as trimming.

The bodice closes on the left side of the 
front, and is cut in one with the open 
Japanese sleeve. Heavy .white filet lace 
'is used under this sleeve cap, the yoke 
and short undersleeves being of fine ba
tiste in combination with filet.

Linen gowns of this description will be 
much in vogue this summer, most of them 
being made with a thin yoke and under- 
sleeves and ornamented with braiding or 
hand embroidery or in a combination e£ 
both. Some of the newest models have 
long transparent “mitten” sleeves Which 
extend well over the hand. Another de
tail is the increased height of the collar 
bands, which are sloped higher from the 
aides, touching ’the roots of the hair at 
the back.

While on the subject of linen costumes 
mention must again be made of the linen 
coat and skirt suits, which will be quite 
the rage this summer. Both plain and 
striped linens are worn, some of the new 
linen materials .also showing cross-bar 
patterns.

The favorite model for these suite

carefully aind cut them open down the 
back. Put four tablespoonfuls of butter 
into the chafing dish, and heat it until it 
begins to brown. Then put in the birds, 
salt and pepper them using paprika pep
per, and cook them in a hot oven from 
five to seven minutes. Watch them very 
carefully while cooking, turning them the 
moment they are browned on one side. 
When finished serve on slices of thin 
toast.

lingerie cravat 
up under the collar. .....

Some of the new collars have little 
buttonholes worked in the turndown paw* 
and link collar buttons are passed 
through,’ holding the collar in place with
out the aid of pins. A stud matching the 
link buttons goes with the set.

Spanish Hash.—One cupful of cold meaB 
of any kind, three potatoes, one onion, 
one piece of celery, chopped fine; one cup* . 
ful of tomatoes, pepper and salt; miis 
thoroughly; bake in muffin pans until 
brown, and garnish with watercress o* ' 
celery.

Tongue on Toast,—Mince fine a boiled 
tongue, pour cream or a little milk ovetf 
it, add the beaten yolk of one egg, and let! 
simmer over the fire about five minutes* 
Toast some thin slices of bread, butte* 
them, and lay on a warm dish; cover with* 
the tongue and garnish with parsley# 
Serve hot.

Beef Souffle.—Take about two cupfuls 
cold chopped meat, one cupful of bread# 
cut in small dice; one scant cupful of to? 
matoes. Put a layer of meat in the bot4 
tom of the dish; then a layer of the bread 
and tomato, a pinch of thyme, peppef 
and salt, and so on till the dish is full* 
Pour a scant cupful of boiling water oveE 
the whole. Cook in a hot oven for ht5fl 
an hour and serve.

:
1

modern.

Mlklifsfp:
they will last until we can get a divorce. 
Translated for Transatlantic Tales from 
Fliegende Blatter.

Cream Chicken.—Boil until tender two 
pounds of chicken; then shred as for sal
ad; one cupful of celery, chopped fine; 
one can of mushrooms drained, 
chicken celery and mushrooms togther; 
stir two tablespoonfuls of 
and two and 
of flour until smooth, 
a pint of milk or cream; add liquor 
of1 mushrooms, boiling hot, and pour but
ter and flour over it; dash with salt and 
paprika pepper. Buter the baking dish, 
put a layer of chicken mixture in it, then 
a layer of dressing, and so on until full; 
cover with bread and cracker crumbs and 
little pieces of butter. Bake for half an 
hour.

the better, 
chest, and mirror with hooka* are all that 

Pictures should be of a ra-
Baro

is necessary.
ther formal style, carefully chosen and 
sparingly used.

In summer hornet*, or- suburban houses 
the widest latitude is allowed in the 
treatment of the hall The illustration 
shows a simple and attractive way to 
furnish the ordinary city halL The first 
three feet of side wail was covered with 
brown grass doth, which is very durable
and fresh-looking. This was topped by a particularly if the frame 
molding, above which the- wall space was wires long. The , f

s» i*r -e lï'drs
does not show. Pictures should be hung 
flu* with the wall, if they slant they 
will be out of harmony with the architec
tural lines of the room.

For the formal drapery for the front 
door or the window, nothing equals the 
filet lace panel. There are several trays 
of using this curtain; if may be stretched 
on a-frame and set in the sash against'the 
glass, or it may be attached to a small 
rod at the top of the pane and allowed 
to hang in folds to the bottom. The 
frame, however, has this advantage; when 
the curtain has been cleaned it may be 
stretched in the frame and dried in posi
tion. Otherwise the lace will tend to dry 
out of shape and look stringy and lack
ing in its pristine freshness.

One of the best frames comes with a 
in each side in which is a cotton

, Mixi MINOR FASHION NOTES
Pongees, embroidered in small designs, 

in self tone, are shown in all the fashion
able colorings for combination with plain 
pongees.

The variety in linen collars increases 
daily. The high turndown embroidered 
collar holds first place, but there is also 
a straight standing collar, likewise em
broidered, which is much worn in Paris. 
This is usually worn with one of the 

lingerie ties, hand embroidered at 
the ends. ' The plain linen collars with 
the narrow 
blue or green are among* the French nov
elties.

Polka dot parasols scalloped in the 
edges are good ,in linen to match summer 
frocks and new silk parasols are of moire, 
with a deep border of blurred floral de-

T-he fad o? the embroidered linen collar 
and lingerie èravat has caused a demand 
for jeweled pins in rather large horse-

butter 
a half tablespoonfuk 

Heat
MISTRESS AND MAID.

m:khgaVoutbTnD Z\eT aT this great,,
dl'th^aa'am."so It does me. I should pre- 
fer a nice drawing-room.’•—Translated for 
Transatlantic Tales from II Motto per Ri

half
were love-

INEXPLICABLE.

Hotel Proprietor—Has not the man in num
ber fifteen received his bill yet?

Head Waiter—Certainly ! Fifteen minutes

f, •vr
narrow

Stuffed Beefsteak .—Take a round o| 
beefsteak and fill it with dreæing. Folc| 
together lengthwise and pin the edges to4 
gether with toothpicks. Apy dressing suchj 
as is used for turkeys may be used. Place| 
in a pot, with a slice of pickled pork im 
the bottom, and boil for an hour; therj 
turn all into the dripping pan and browm 
in the oven. Serve with the pan gravy^ 
Cut across the roll.

6 fluted bordera in pink or
ago. . . . ..a Lunch Patties—One pound of sausage
room''“—Translated fo? TraUtifntic Tales meat, half that quantity of mashed po- 
from Meggendorfer Blatter. tatoee, one small onion and two eggs.

First fry the sausage, then beat the eggs, 
chop the onion, mash the potatoes with a 
little mdk; mix thoroughly together and 
till the 
enough
quick oven until a good brown; then serve

?

COMPLIMENT.AN EXPENSIVE

“Excuse me, sir, but this is the sixth time 
that you have gone away without paying.

“Oh, my dear young lady, when a man 
sees you he forgets everything else. — 
Translated for Transatlantic Tales from 
Fliegende Blatter. ______

ills; then pour over thç top 
ten egg to cover; bake in a

t

Spanish Pigs Feet.—Take eight clean J 
freeh “trotters;” cut each into four pieces;! 
then boil until nearly done. Take the!

- hot.
■

Mock Potted Pigeon—Cut the thinnest 
possible slices of steak off the round, and pigs’ feet out and lay to one side. Boil ira 
trim into squares of about seven inches, the liquid one pint of tomatoes and onei 
Serve with the following dressing: Soak pound of parboiled tripe, cut fine; ones 
some white bread in water until soft, small garlic, mashed fine; six potatoes 
squeeze dry and add one well-beaten egg, sliced diamond shape, half cupful of rice, 
a good piece of finely chopped onion, a half a cupful of Indian curry. When al-' 

j little chopped parsley and salt and pap-1 most done put the pigs feet back, takingi 
! rika pepper to taste; mix well and spread care that they are well covered with the 
on sliced meat to make about the thick- liquid, and let it al lboil until the pigs’ 
ness of the body of the pigeon; fold feet are done. Be sure not to let the pigs’ 
and tie at both ends; but in a stewpan feet fall apart or have the sauce too thin, 
with water enough to nearly cover, and This is a favorite Spanish recipe, 
let simmer for an hour and a half; after SARA CRANFORD.

i
groove , .
cord. To this cord the lace panel is sewn, 
and when the curtain is cleaned these 
stitches may readily be taken out, and 
after washing be readily replaced.

1z<

BEATRICE CAREY.The HaO and its Furnishings.

m wWATER AS A COSMETIC /w vf\/

DECORATION FOR A NURSERY WALL.W
muddy. The sponge and washcloths are 
well enough in thenwelves, but after be
ing used they should be washed out thor
oughly in very hot water and then dried 
out in the sunlight and air.

Water is probably the most used cos- 
metic that there is, and is the best. 
Though with the majority, the act of 
washing the face averages more than twice 
a day, very few, comparatively, know how 
to do this properly. Dirt is the chief 
cause of a bad complexion, and so the 
complexion suffers most from it in the 
city, especially where soft coal is burned 
as fuel. In such places it is almost impos
sible to keep the face clean for more than 
a short time. The dust, dirt and impurit
ies in the air settle on the skin and clog 
up the pores, interfering with the circula
tion and causing eruptions.

To properly clean the face the water 
must be hot—as hot as may be. Hot wa
ter makes the skin soft and pliable, and 
should be used with good soap, guaran
teed not to contain any uncombined al
kali. As a general thing men’s faces show 
a clearer skin than women’s, though nat
urally of a coarser texture. This 4» due to 
the fact that men constantly use shaving 
soap lather, which is of a much finer qual
ity than that of ordinary soap.

It is well to bear in mind tliat the pores 
should first be opened with hot water 

; and the soap rubbed to a lather before it 
i is applied at all, then washed off with 
! water, after this use cold water to close 
: the pores again. Often complexions 
j ruined by sponges and face cloths, not that 
! these are harmful in themselves, but that 
! they are not properly cared for after be
ing used. They are carelessly wrung out 
and then hung up near the washstand 
out of the light. The soap and impurities 
remain in them, and the decayed soap and 
ioreign matter being applied to the face 

blackheads and makes the skin

fc,

5;yi when grouped high up in a frieze. If th 
cutting out and pasting is done by 
member of the family the cost is remark 
ably small.

A very pleasing scheme of decoration 
for a nursery wall is a decided improve
ment on the stereotyped friezes of Dutch 
figures, birds animals and windmills, 
which have been so frequently used of 

late.
First, the side walls are covered with 

plain filling, either ingrain paper,

5- some1
y

BEATRICE CAREY. £

m TO CLEAN BRASS FIXTURES!
It is well known to housekeepers thafr 

brass chandeliers soon lose their beauty, 
and will be glad to know how this, may be 
prevented if treated in time. While the 
fixtures are still bright and fresh, go over 
them with a coating of white shellac, 
such is is used by painters. Enough of 
the best quality for the purpose may be 
purchased for ten or fifteen cents, and a 
fine camel’s hair brush will cost little 
more. Paint the fixtures carefully, taking 
care not to have the brush too full, as thi» 
will make streaks. Do not be discouraged! 
if at first your work loks smeary. The 
shellac will be an invisible protection 
when dry, and is used extensively by old 
furniture dealers on brass beds, etc. Old 
fixtures may be improved and brightened 
by shellac. First scour and clean therm 
thoroughly, polishing with dry flanneL 
Then paint them over with the shellac 
while still bright and dry, and leave until! 
it has set.

1 6
ft rS

(■?'*///1 some
burlap or the prettier and more artistic 
grass cloth, which may be had in many 
desirable shades. Perhaps the best for the

njf

iw^'sJIrkt

m,
>

<P.j* is the light ecru, although thisA) purpose
depends upon the lighting of the nursery. 
If the room is sunny a medium tone might

§ i
' >V4l

SiK be better.Hi }I IIil The cloth comes right up to the ceiling, 
wiiere it is finished with a molding. Then, 

i from paper which comes by the roll, de
corate with all sorts of birds, chickens, 
rabbits and cats. The figures are cut and 
applied to the grass cloth. The animals 
and birds are quite lifesize, so that the ef
fect is most life-like. The birds should be 
near the top, the chickens, with their 
brods, at the bottom, and also the cats, 
rabbits and dogs.

Being tinted in the natural colors, the
children may become familiar not only ««why did the leading man suddenly 
with the domestic fowls, but with the 0ff hi? monologue and hurry behind 
birds and animals Asthey are placed -nesr'^ ^ ^ ^ dMd[ng 
low, m the range of vision of the cmla, j ceipt8Translated for Transatlantic Ta* 

yipm like rç&l comDamons than f from -, ^Jattfir

?
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BEATRICE CAREY.

£ V

SPECIAL PREPARATIONS
I

you making any special preparations 
Fourth this year?

indeed. I’ve left an order fo* three! 
re extinguishers.

for the
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STEAMERSSERIOUS CRISIS IN LUMBER l™« mTO El* TOE
*

In the World of Sport. •lr

INDUSTRY OF PACIFIC COAST 'it BOV*!. MAIL „

.IMPRESSESFormal Opening by Mayor and Sports 
by the Neptune Club.Wisconsin Winners of the Freshmen Eight at the Recent

Regatta.
Over Production of Logs May Result in Destroying 

Associated Dealers Control of Lumber Market- 
Independent Dealers to have Their Day Now.

MONTREAL, QÜSBBC and LTVÎÎRPOOL 
SERVICE.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN....................... July 6th
EMPRESS OP IRELAND.............. July Hth
LAKE ERIE...........................................July JO
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN..............July 26

S.3 LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom Is given accom
modation situated In best part of steamer. 
142.50 and $46.00. „

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANTTOBA,$65.00 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00. $46.00 and $47.60. 
Third Cabin—$20.50 and $28.76 to Llver-

ANTWERP SERVICE via LONDON

With an address by Mayor Sears at 2.30 
o’clock the aquatic sports on Lily Lake 
by the Neptune Rowing Club and also the 
formal opening of the park •amuse men ta, 
will take place this afternoon and St. 
John’s great amusement resort will be in 
full swing. In the evening a gorgeous dis
play of fireworks will be provided. All the 
attractions will be going and refreshments 
of all kinds can be procured in the big 
pavilion. Rockwood today will probably 
have the largest crowd in its history. A 
band concert in the afternoon will add to 
the attractions.

üüü;
The owners of the lumber mills, even 

i those which are not dependent upon the 
A crisis has been reached in the logging loggers for their supply of the rough pro- 

and lumbering industries of the coast. If duct, are interested in seeing the price of
logs maintained. If the supply of logs on 
hand is slaughtered it will render the op
eration of a multitude of smaller mills 
possible. These will be at once erected, 
those who have a knowledge of the trade ! 
believe.

The independent mills if they spring 
up will not be controlled by the prices 
which other mills set and the result will 
be a greater competition With the result 
that the present good prices which lumber 
obtains will be cut down.

At the present time there is not enough 
lumber produced to meet the demand. A 
market in Mexico fostered by -the recent 
inauguration of a Pacific Coast steamship 
line is making what though now but a 
small demand, is still one which if foster
ed would grow. The Georgia, one of the 
vessels of the new line, has been compell
ed to get her complement of lumber from 
Sound ports..

Another problem which the Loggers’ né
gociation has to meet is to maintain their 
control of the donkey engines which will 
be set idle with the interruption of the 
work in the camps. Few of the loggers 

and own their engines outright, and it ,is es
timated that the amount necessary to re
tain these is about $350,000.

The danger to the loggers in losing 
control of these is that independent pro
ducers clubbing together might rent them 
and a rival production estimated at about 
10,000 feet of logs per day for every en
gine at work would be encountered.

Already a number of camps upon the 
island have shut down as, in addition to 
the logs brought out, several camps had 
over six months cut in the woods.

The decision to dose down the logging 
camps indefinitely was made by the Brit
ish Columbia Loggers’ Association the 
first of the present month. It affected 
sixty-nine camps having a total output 
of 33, 
then 
count
asked by the men and the increased cost 
of supplies.

(Victoria Colonist June 26.)

SSPlikWKT-

the situation from the standpoint of the 
dealers is to be saved there will have to 
be immediately raised nearly $1,000,000 to 
take care of the overproduction of logs, 
and to tie up the donkey engines so that 
independent companies cannot creep in 
and utilize them. Unless the money can 
be raised immediately, which is doubtful 
in the straightened situation of the 
money market, the last vestiges of control 
of the situation by the associated dealers 
will be wiped away, it is stated, and the 
day of the independent dealers will come

I -
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•LAKE MICHIGAN........................June 30th
••MONTROSE........................................July 7th

July 28th•••MOUNT TEMPLEli

iSiSlg: ••Carrying 2nd Class only. *Carrylng 3d 
Class only. ••♦Carrying 3rd Class; also 
limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, district Pass. Agent 

St. John, N. B.

8
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WILSON’S% RAILROADSagain.
“When vessels are unable to obtain 

lumber in British Columbia and go to 
the bound 
gentleman,
an overproduction. Yet the matter may
be easily explained.

“Some years ago the loggers bought out 
most of the plants of the millroen used 
for taking out the logs. Ultimately they 
obtained control of the market and then 
they began to sky their prices until logs 
reacned prohibitive figures. Of course, 

Hated spectator, full as It was of heavy hit- that worked out its own solution. The 
ting, fast running, strike-outs and some good millmen have been sending more 
fielding. The St. Peter’s, league leaders by more partiee into the woods to take out 
Mrn&ne «We^ hyTe4 street U-1Ô: their own logs and, when the loggers kept 
From the first the game was close and exclt- ud the size of their cut, there was more 
lng, though the largo number of errors spoiled 0£ raw article produced than the milk 
the game for the trained base ball fan. J, , f >>

Each inning the score would be tied atad couw take care ot. 
there was great excitement in the last of the At the present time it is estimated that 
fifth when, with two men out, Downing came there is nearly $800,000 worth of surplus 
to bat for St. Rose’s. It was realized that market
another inning could not be played, and one loî® on tBe market.
run meant the game, as the score stood 10— A meeting was held m Vancouver re- 
10. “Butto” had two strikes called, then cent]y when representatives of the mili
tent out a little short one, which was missed Wo-era and several bank man
at first and the St. Rose’s captain went to men, the loggers ana several Dank man
third. J. Toole came next and made a nice agero were present. Three of the latter 
hit, while Downing scored and the game was undertook to arrange to raise the necés-
WHÔdd pitched for S*. Peter’s and was hit eary money to protect the price* of the 
pretty freely at first. He was a great deal product.
more effective In the last two innings, and on Saturday night all logging camps op- 
Lmr1neO^=t^erwm„,nWghlCpU=ha=dWf°0,1r1,S: crated by membere of the British Colum- 
Rose’s, and with the exception of the third bia Loggers’ Association are supposed to
Inning, was quite effective. In the third <jown The cost of winding up the
three men drove out two-baggers, and Small , _:ii v„ v,eaw andwas nicely caught as he slid for third. afiairs of the camps will be Heavy ana 

The line-up was: much of the $800,000 if it ifi available, will
St. Peter’s. _ St. Rose’s. be expended to that end.

Rogers.................

Hodd...................

Donnaly..............

J. McCormick..

Home.... »........

Mahoney..........

C. McCormick.

Small..., .....

Doherty..............
The score by Innings was:

St. Peter's ................................
St. Rose’s....................................

The league standing is:

FLY Kill tHeroeJl. 
No dead Klee 
lying about 

when used as 
directed.

A ■ ..■
B ports to look for it,” said one 

“it seems strange to talk of

PADS
.. —«old er —

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS MB GERERAI STORES 
10e. per packet, or S packet* dev SBo. 

will last a whole eeaeon.

pro To,
■Tree»

' ■WISCOHSÛJ Njnjünv LEWINS FTwOKT-COACH <■ 1
I

Long distance
SWIMMING

Entries are solicited by the cofhmittee, 
and those intending to enter the contest 
may register with Peter S. McNally, the 
C. F. King offices, fourth floor, Journal 
building, Boston, Mass.

■

'Palatable pleasures are the 
entrance to the Innerman’s 
satisfaction. SMITH, the 
baker, bakes the kind both 
pleasing and satisfying.

THE TURF
Vnampionship to be Contested 

at Boston Old Home Week, 

July 28 to August 3.

Entries for the Moosepath Races.

Entries for the horse races on Moosepath 
Park on July 17 and 18. under auspices of 
the Gentlemen’s Driving Club, promise rare 
sport. The free-for-all did not fill, but in 
the other classes there is a great list of en
tries, as will be seen by the following:

, 2 15 Class, Trot and Pace.

EBtlll Boy. 2.16K, Springhill Stables.
Lady Bingen, 2.1414, Springhill Stables.
Ada Mac, 2.17, J. A. Morrison. %

• Dr. Band, 2.1516. M. L. Brlson.
Burline, 2.1814, Fredericton Club Stable.

2.18 Class, Trot and Pace.

Mother and family find in 
SMITH the baker’s STEAK 
PIES a dainty and delicious 
bite. They’re hot today, 
ready for supper.

It
During the Old Home Week celebra

tion in Boston—July 28th to August 3rd, 
inclusive—there will be a swimming 
to determine the long-distance swimming 
^championship of the United States. It 
krill be over approximately a ten-mile 
(course, the start being made from Char
lestown bridge and the course ending at 
rir near Boston Light.

Swimmers from all over the world are 
(btvited to compete. The contest will be 
ÇT professional one in that anybody is free 
to «enter, regardless of amateur regula
tions. The first prize will be a magnifi
cent trophy to be known as the “C. K 
King Swimming Championship Trophy, ’ 
.which is valued at several hundred dol- 
Ilars, in addition to which a purse will 
tie given. There will also be moneyed 
prizes for the winners of second and 
third places. The trophy is donated by 
C. F. King, the well known financial agent 
jbf Boston, who is also publisher of the 
’‘Boston Daily Tribune.”

The Old Home Week committee, of 
Which the Hon. John F. Fitzgerald, may- 
fir of Boston, is the head, is much grati
fied over the donation of the trophy by 
iMr. King, and is lending every assistance 
to make the event one of the attractive 
features during the celebration.

Assurances have already been' received 
pf at least fifty entries, representing sev
eral states of the Union, Canada, Eng
land and Ireland. The event will take 

international character, and in Bos-

V J
1000 feet per month. The reason 

Igned by the loggers was on ac- 
the small demand, the high wages M■ \SUNDAY BREADBurline, 2.18*4, Fredericton Club Stable. 

Belfry Chimes. 2.18*4. Thomas Hayes. 
Lady Patton. 2.17*4. Springhill Stables. 
Ruth Wilkes, 2.20*4, A. H. Learmont. 
Northern Spy, 2.21*4, C. S. Jackson.

Catcher.
,J. Toole

Didn’t know there was that kind ?

!t’s the kind you buy today, is 
moist and nice tomorrow !

Scotch Zest Bread is the name, 
be sure and ask for It

Of course, if you ain’t particular 
and would just as soon have dried 
up bread for Sunday, don’t get 
Scotch Zest Bread !

But, if you want good bread 
with flavor and moistness pleasing 
to the taste, it is Scotch Zest 
Bread you want.

Pitcher.

RUNYAN ARRESTED AFTER
A WOMAN BETRAYED HIM

Downing
HOTELSFirst Base.2.21 Class, Trot and Pace.

Ruth Wilkes, 2.20*4, A. H. Learmont. 
Kremont. 2.23*4, Fredericton Club Stables. 
Miss Letha. 2.24. Fredericton Club Stables. 
Etta Mac, 2.21, Fred. Duncaneon.
Regal Pandect, 2.22*4, Springhill Stables. 
Nellie Bangs, 2.23*4, F & L. Wright.
Little Egypt, 2.22, R. J. Green.
Joe Hal. 2.20*6, C. W. Dugan.
Northern Spy, 2.21*4, C. S. Jack 
Daisy Wilkes, 2.21*4, Hugh O’Neill. 
Meaaowvale, 2.20*4. Harry Gibson.

2.35 Class, Trot And Pace.

Laura Merrill, Fred. Duncanson 
Fleetfoot, Springhill Stables.
Black Diamond, James Flood.
Don A., John McCoy.
Abbott W., Fredericton Club Stables.
Little Don, 2.44*4, Frederictofi Club Stables. 
Red Rose, C. S. Jackson.
Gertrude Patchen, C. S. Jackson.
Domestic, M. L. Prison.
Belladona, Dr. McAlister.

2.40 Class, Trotters.

Blomtdon, Springhill Stables.
Parklawn^ J. A. Morrison.
Stella B. John McCoy.
Montrose, Jr., H. I. Morgan.
Axbell, H. Jewett.
John Ball, Hugh O’Neill.
Marguerite, H. E. Gallagher.

Keenan
Second Base.

.A. McKinnon

ROYAL HOTEL,Third Base. 

Short Stop. 

Left Field.

O’Keefe

....Ryan 

,P. Toole 

. .Murphy 

....Joyce

41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,
St John, N. 8.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND, a A. DOHERTY.

New York Bank Teller Arrested in the flat Where He Had 

Taken Reluge Since His flight—$54,000 of Stolen Money 

Recovered.

Centre Field.

Right Field.

it- -

1 2 3 4 5 
.2 3 5 0 0—10 
.3 4 3 0 1—U VICTORIA HOTEL,New York. July S.-Uhsster B. Runyan, ter that. Finally, she said, he agreed to

furnish a flat for her and give her $50 
a week. The flat was secured and she 
moved in two weeks ago. After that she 
said, she saw little of Runyan until last 
Saturday and he had given her little 
money.

^ ^ 1 the defaulting teller of the Windsor Trust 

Company, was arrested in New York to
day and $64,410 of the money stolen from 
the bank was recovered.

Runyan was found in the partments of 
Mrs. Laura M. Carter, of 619 West 144th 
street, where he had been since he walked 
out of the bank on Saturday with all the 
money in the «teller’s vault packed in his 

a great game, suit-case.
Mrs. Carter reported at the 125th street 

police station this afternoon that Runyan 
was in her flat. Five detectives at once 
accompanied Mrs. Carter to the house. 
She furnished them with a key to the 
apartment and two of the detectives en
tered the room while the others remained 
outside.

As the detectives entered Runyan was 
standing in front of a chiffonier.

He turned suddenly on the officers with 
a revolver in his hands. The detectives 
rushed at him, telling him to throw up 
his hands. He thereupon dropped the re
volver and calmly submitted to being 
handcuffed, saying that “the jig was up/’ 

When asked where the money was he 
said that part of it was in the suit case 
and the rest of it was in a drawer in the 
chiffonier. When the detectives had fin
ished ransacking the flat Runyan was 
taken to the police station.^ Mis. Carter 
and her negro maid, Mary Duncan, were 
also placed under arrest.

At the station Runyan admitted his 
identity. He said that he had been in 
the flat since Saturday laughing at the ef
forts of the police to locate him. He 
said that he had shaved off his moustache 

One new world’s record was made at the and was letting his beard grow as a dis- 
annual field day of the Clan-na-Gael organ-
ization at Oak Island grove, Revere, Thurs- 8 .. , , , ,1 •.  
day, when Dennis Mahoney threw the 56- When questioned about the whereabouts 
pound weight 40 feet 2 Inches, beating Flana-' of the balance of the money missing from 
gans' record by several inches. tbe bank-tie sum loet was said to be

The surprise of the day was the defeat of v - ... v
Tom Keane In the quarter-mile run by W. more than $96,000—he stated, that he had 
Tipple, of Providence. It was the eighteenth been speculating and had lost heavily and 
runner- toV. intimated that Mrs. Carter might know
great majority of those present. Keane won something about any money that was miss- 
the 100 yards dash In 101-6 seconds. mg. Mrs. Carter indignantly denied that

she had any of the money and angrily 
told Runyan that she had betrayed him 
to the police because he had lied to her 

« and had not given her money as he had 
promised.

Runyan stated that he had given Mrs. 
Carter $15,000, but this she denied. He 
said he gave her $5,000 on Monday and 
$10,000 this morning. Mrs. Carter said 
that he gave her $5,000 on Monday but 
that tiie withdrew it from the bank this 
morning and returned it to him.

It also developed that Runyan gave Mrs. 
Carter e. heavy gold bracelet and a dia
mond ring on Saturday evening. These 

valued at $1,000. The bracelet 
on Mrs. Carter's wrist at the time of 
Runyan's arrest and is now in the posses
sion of the police.

She said that she first met him on the 
street and had met him several times af-

Won. Lost.
.800 Kiiig Strfictf Ste JohB, N# B,

Electric Elevator and all Latç^ 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

2St. Peter’s....................
St. Joseph’s................
St. Rose’s.....................
F. M. A.’f............................. 12 .077

This afternoon the S Peter’s and St. 
Rose's will meet again, and this evening there 
will be another league game.

AlUStars Defeat Imperials.

The All-Stars added another victory to 
their list last evening when they defeated 
the Imperial» on the Market square, Carleton, 
by a score or 10 to 8. Seeley was in the box 
for the Imperials, and pitched 
Lott, the new backstop for the Stars, was 
given a great reception when he appeared on 
the diamond. Tip Murphy was on the rub
ber for the Stars, and proved a hard nut for 
the Imperials to crack. O’Brien, of the old 
Imperials, made his first appearance on the 
diamond last evening, and was a tower of 
strength to- the Stars, having a home run 
and a three-bagger to his credit.

About 200 people witnessed the game. The 
feature of the game was Lott’s running 
catch of a foul fly. Wm. Connors, one of the 
Martellos, who had his leg broken at Sand 
Point last winter, held the Indicator last 
evening. Lott will go through to Halifax 
this morning and will return in time for next 
Wednesday's game. j

6364
6
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ROTHESAY NEWS UNION BAKERY,
on an
ton the interest in the contest is grow
ing to such an extent that the race prom- 

to rival in popularity the Marathon

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith, of New 
Y ork, who have been on a honeymoon 
trip to Fredericton, arrived in the city 
yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will re
ceive their friends at the Clifton House 

Monday from 2 until 4 o’clock. Mr. 
.Smith was formerly of this city and was 
warmly welcomed yesterday.

Judge Trueman and Mrs. Trueman 
reached Quebec yesterday and are expect
ed home today.

Mrs. W. I. Fenton, of Carleton, and 
her daughter, Norma, returned to the city 
yesterday afte 
lottetown and Snmmereide.

Mrs. D. Arnold, wife of Dr. Arnold, of 
Westfield, was in the city yesterday.

Charles Robinson and family have gone 
to the west, where they will locate. Mr. 
Robinson has been a leading member of 
he Congregational church and he will be 
much missed.

:The DUFFERIN,GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,lises
run. Foster, Bond ft Co.

Kind Square, St. John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

THE OAR 122 Charlotte Street. •It will be easily possible for the entire 
,population of the City of Boston and sur
roundings to witness a great portion of 
the race, as the swiranws will pass in full 
Wiew of hundreds of wharves in the upper 

* jharbor, and along the route taken by 
the pleasure steamers on their way to the 
fesorts of the lower harbor. The course 
Jkvill be policed so that there will be no
thing to interfere with the work of the 
tM.testants and as a guarantee of safety 
to everybody interested—the onlookers 
fcnd the contestants.

The committee having the details of the 
rate in hand consists «of Peter S. Mc
Nally, the champion long distance swim
mer of the world, noted life saver and 
Well-known newspaper man, as chairman; 
hr. Edward M. Plummer, a famous aur- 
Ist, who is a very capable all-round ath
lete, and who swims in the open bay 
every day in the _year; Dr. William A. 
tMorrison, who was formerly the heavy
weight champion boxer of Havard, a 
gwimmer of exceptional powers and a pro
moter of clean sport; Dr. James H. Bar- 
pyf a splendid, all-round water man, and 
Michael F. Meagher, formerly the inst 
xdf of swimming for the city of Boston, 
tbd at present an officer of the superior 
court of Boston.

onA Carleton Crew.
A four-bared crew was out from Welling

ton beach, Carleton, for a trial spin last 
evening. The crew was made up of A. Nice, 
T. Walsh, Judson Nice and J. McCaffrey. A. 
Nice will probably stroke the crew.

Belgians Won Coveted Trophy.

Henley, July 6—The water carnival closed 
today. The Belgians, as anticipated, carried 
off the principal trophy, the Grand Challenge 
Cup. for the second year in succession, de
feating Christ Church, Oxford, in the final, 

bare length, after a good race; time 7

Clifton House,Sickly and Nervous Women 
are greatly benefited by 
three wine glasses daily

week’s visit to Char- 74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

r a

ofNational League.

At New York—New York, 3; Brooklyn, X.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 2; St. Louis, L

American League.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2; New York, L 
At Detroit—Detroit, 9; Philadelphia, 6.

Eastern League.

At Rochester—Toronto, 6; Rochester, 1.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6;
At Newark—Newark, 1;
At Baltimore—Providence, 4;

by a
minutes 31 seconds.

Captain Darrel, of the First Life Guards, 
won the Diamond Sculls, defeating Alexander 
McCulloch by length and a quarter. Time, 
9 minutes 24 seconds.

FIRST HEAT OF DIAMOND SCULLS.

LONDON, July 3—In the first heat for 
the Diamond Sculls at Henley. Black- 
etaffe beat Cloutte, Capt. Darrell defeat
ed . Rotto in the second, and Van Gaza 
won
out-rowed Woodward in the foyrth.

•WILSONS

JffmiDSpORT DO YOU BOARD ?
XT®W VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEA! 
JM Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-llke In all respects. Terms very mod-

Corns Are Like Knots
Year by year they grow harder and in- 

cidently more painful. Why suffer when 
you can be cured for 25 cts. spent on 
Putnam’s Com Extractor. Fifty years 
in use and guaranteed to cure.

Montreal, 1. 
Jersey" City, 0. 

Baltimore,
orate for service rendered.•OLD BY

ALL DRUGGIST^.
the third from Edye. McCullough 248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, St John, N. B.

J. I» XeOOSKBRT ... -raOPRJBTOR.

8. JATHLETICBASE BALL
New World's Record.ruc- ST. ROSE’S DEFEAT ST. PETER’S.

Such a game as was played last night on 
the Shamrock grounds delights the unlnl-

COALTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

Or is it inclined to run away? Don’t 
punish it with a cruel brush and comb ! 
But just ask your doctor if Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula, won’t 

■make it stay at home on your head, just 
where it belongs. See what he says.
We publish the formulae 
of all our preparation».

IN STOCK.
Acadia Pictou, Broad Cove and Reserve 

Sydney Soft Goals.
Dry hard and soft wood, sawed and 

split.
Phone Main 1116 GEO. DICK,
4S Brittain Street

Does Your 
Hair Mind?

Y

CRICKET
SOUTH AFRICANS COMING.

MSJ.C. AyerOe., 
Lowell, Mass. Foot of Germain Street.

BRIDAL ROSEStw-LONDON, J iriy 6—The Marylebone 
Cricket dub team which is to go to Am
erica in the fall, will include Hesketh K. 
Pritchard, P. W. Sherwell, S. J. Snooke, 
and R. O. Schwarz. Schwarz, Snooke 
and Shirwdl are from South Africa, and 
members of the South African cricket 
team now playing a remarkable series of 
matches in Great Britain.

Bad Polish will Ruin the Best Leather. ( For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; also 
Plant Food.

)i

The leather of your shoes has a life to live.
Starve or poison it and it rots, cracks, dries up and dies 

L —gives you only half the wear you paid for.
Neglecting to polish your shoes is ,

leather starvation. Turpen
tine or varnish polishes 

are leather poison.

a
H. S. CRUIKSHANK.

Store—159 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Cedar

Hill Cemetery.
tr

V4 TENNIS PUMPS.were 4.
Miss Sutton Regains Lost Laurels.

Standard, Duplex Pumpa, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam end Oil Separators.

) London, July 5—In the all-England tennis 
championship ladies’ singles at Wilmbledon 
this afternoon, May Sutton, of California, de
feated Mrs. Chambers, in the championship 
round. Miss Sutton thus won beck the title 
of British champion, of which she was de
prived last year by Mrs. Chambers, then 
Miss Douglass. The American won easily by 
2—0. The score was: 6—1, 6—4.

t

BfaESgs E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
17-19 Nelson street St. John. N. B.to the mat his seconds realized that he was 

beaten. He was in distress at the end of the 
first round, but showed up well in the sec
ond. NOTICE TO BUILDERSGOLF

Mellody Defeats Englishman.

New York, July 4—“Honey” Mellody. of 
Boston, defeated Jim Doporan. of England, 
tonight in the seventh round at Rockaway 
beach. In that round the Boston boy landed 
a hard right swing on the foreigner’s Jaw,

WRESTLING
HACKEN8CHMIDT TO MEET GOTCH

OTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL 
be received by the undersigned up to 

7 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day of 
July, for the erection and completion 
brick school building corner of Wentworth 
and St James streets, according to plans and 
specifications, to be seen at the office of H. 
H. Mott, architect 13 Germain street 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7—3.

NH. H. HANSARD IN GOLF TOURNEYBlack “O” is a combination of liquid and paste polish in
an ingredient that will .1 of apaste form. It doesn’t contain 

hurt leather, it contains much that will help it wear
well and last long. . .

Black “O” will give an easy, quick, lasting black shine. 
Ask your dealer for Black “O” and insist on getting it.

At the Royal Canadian Golf Associa
tion meeting in Toronto, on Wednesday, 
H. H. Hansard of Ottawa, formerly of 
St. John, made the best score among the 
Ottawans. His score was 88. He defeat
ed his opponent, Mitchell, one up and 
qualified for the championship series.

July 6, 1898—Nine years ago today Hibson and his companion prisoners were 
exchanged.

Find anotiier prisoner.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

The
I

Upside down, face to face.

1 Hieatt's Hygienic Milk Bread
is made of the highest quality hour auu otuer 
absolutely pure and healthml ingredients. 
Milk Is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience end the result 
Is a perfect loaf. I ta cruot is light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. JCver/ 
loaf labeled Hieatt's Hygienic Milk _
Ask your grocer for H

BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone 1117.

er >9 KANSAS CITY, July 5-William D. 
Scovtlle, president of the Missouri Ath
letic Club, has received an acceptance 
from Charles B. Cochran, of London, 
England, of his offer of a purse of $10,- 
000 for a match in Kansas City in May 
next, between Hackenschmidt and Gotch 
for the worki’s wrestling championship.

| The winner to take 75 per cent and the

IHE RING CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, and, water front .. ........................ $18.00
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. ...... 120.00
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

Briggs Outclasses Cote.

Calais, Me., July 3—In the third round of 
a fast six-round bout this evening, Arthur 
Cote, of Blddefort, was outclassed by Jimmy 
Briggs, of Chelsea. His seconds threw up 
the sponge after Cote had been thrice floored 
by heavy blows to the head and face.

Cote took the count of nine, but managed 
to regain his feet, but the third time he went 29 per cent.

ML J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. I
’Phone 178a
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N0W0IÜSALE
SUMMER TO

PAC IWO-CO A6T 
■BRITISH-CODUMB1A 

MONTANA 
ARIZONA

TOURIST
TICKETS ETC.

StJokitoVaicaever 
and Return

$121.00

First C!s$s
Good for return until 

Oat. 3lst
Equally Low Rates from 

and to other pointe.

ASK
TCKINFONAItON

ABOUT 
THESE TRIPS

SPECIAL 
GOING DAILY 

Jane 28 to July 6
INCLUSIVE

Good till Sept. 15. 19)7

. $89.00
To VICTORIA 

or VANCOUVER
ANB RETURN

FIRST CLASS
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A* C.P.R.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.CAPRICE SCORED GREAT
SUCCESS LAST EVENING

The Largest Retail Distributor, ot LwlW 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In tnt 
Maritime Provtaoes.DOWLING BROS.

ENTRANCE BY MARKET STREETSPECIAL SALE.I

1,000 BLOUSES, W. B. CORSETSTheodore H. Bird and His Company of Local 
Amateurs Delighted Capacity Audience at the 
Opera House—Will Be Repeated on Wednes

day Next.

Extra
Quality360 PAIRSONE DOLLAR EACH.

■ thousand white In Black, White and Drab.

Every size, from 19 to 28. Each pair has first-class hose supporters attached.

We have just placed on sale over 
lawn Blouse Waists and every waist in this large offering Is 

dollar and twenty-five cents to $i-7t eacFL

one

was thement and his every appearance 
signal for a hearty laugh. Mwe Pauline 
Baird, as the old maid in search of a hue- 
band, gave a fine character représenta- 

with Mr. McGinley

That the presentation of Caprice by 
Theodore H. Bird and hia company of am
ateurs, was a pronounced success in 
every way, was the unanimous verdict of 

, the large audience that filled every avail
able seat and crowded the aisles at the 
Opera House last evening. It is doubtful 
if ever in the history of St. John a com
pany composed of local talent made such 
a decided hit as did those who took part 
in last evening's performance. From the 
rise of the curtain on the first act until 
the final drop everything connected with 
the production went with a swing and a 
dash that would be creditable in a per
formance of professionals. If there was 
a feeling of nervousness on the part of 
any of the members it was certainly not 
apparent and each one of the cast and 
those who were in any way connected 
with the performance are deserving of the 
highest praise.

None but expressions of surprise and 
pleasure could be heard as the large audi
ence filed from the theatre.

No doubt considerable of the credit is 
due Mr. Bird for hie untiring energy and 
pains in drilling and rehearsing the local 
young men and women, for they certain
ly showed the result of careful training, 
though it was all accomplished in a few 
weeks. »

It would be difficult to say which of the 
principal characters found most favor 
with the audience, but assuredly all 
unanimous in pronouncing Miss Carrie 
Baillie in the role of Mercy Baxter, as all 
that could be desired. She was winsome 
and attractive. There was no halting for 
lines and every movement was perfectly 
natural, while her soft well modulated 
voice could be heard in every portion of 
the house.

In brief, the * story of the play is that 
of a young man of the world, Jack Hen
derson, portrayed by Mr. Bird, who falls 
in love with the uneducated country girl— 
Mercy Baxter. They are married, against 
the wishes of the young man’s mother, 
^nd then the trouble starts whgn the 
young man realizes how ignorant nis 
is. He speaks harshly to her and finally 
she flies to her father and then to a 
school. The last afct shows her after a 
lapse of five years a radiant woman, edu
cated and of fine attainments. Then 
comes the meeting of husband and wife, 
the mistake is acknowledged, vows are 
renewed and all is well. Mr. Bird’s abili
ties are too well known to need any 
praise, suffice it to say that he was all 
that the"' part demanded.

Frank Stanton as Jethro Baxter, a 
rough diamond, the father of Mercy, play
ed a character }Wt in a manner that 
showed he was perfectly at home on the 
stage. He was excellent in his several 
strong scenes.

As Philander Potts, in search of a wife, 
A. E. McGinley, provided lots of amuse-

worth from one

All Going at Only $1.00. All at One Dollar ($1.00) Per Pairtion and . her ecenea 
provoked roars of laughter.

Godfrey Kenny, who played Harry 
Woodthorp, Jaca’s chum, and Sidney 
Isaacs, as Wolly Henderson, Jack’s bro
ther, were both good and handled their 
parts in an able manner.

Miss Grace Law, as Edie Henderson, 
Jack’s sister and Mias Mae Decue, as 
Mrs. Henderson, Jack's mother, won de- 
served applause. Steve Mathews, as Jake 
Baxter, Dod’s boy, was very funny. He 
played the part, of the silly country yokel 
in a manner that codld not fail to be 
mirth provoking.

The stage settings were very pretty and 
showed the result of much careful thought 

ost realistic

and In the most pleasing styles producedThey are all new
by foremost designers. The variety is exceptionally larg 
Some with all over embroidery fronts, others with lace and 
embroidery ; others again have handsome lace effects set In, 
and some with medallions, lace and embroidery.

?

• Never such quality and shapes in corsets offered at this price.

I

MACAULAY BROS. <& COI

SIZES 32 TO 42, ONLY $L00. * ?

DOWLING BROTHERS, Men’s Summer Underwear,
2$c, jçc, 4ÇC and çoc per garment.

LIGHT WEIGHT SHIRTS and DRA WERS, medium size, only 25c each. 
HEA VY COTTON SHIRTS and DRA WERS, medium size, 35c each. 
FINE BALBRlIGGAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS, Sateen Facings, Sizes 

32 to 42 inch, 45c per garment.
PENMAN’S BEST Ribbed or Plain BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRA W- 

ERS, Sizes 32 to 42 inch, price 50c per garment.

i
■ and work. Everything was

the meet minute detail. There 
dull moment in the entire per-

down to 
was not a
formance. ,

The eong “So Long, Mary, rendered 
between the 1st and 2nd acts by Mrs. 
Jack Porter and a chorus, scored a dis
tinct hit and several encores had to be 
responded to.

The chorus was composed of Misses. 
Bertha Knight, Fannie Dickson, Sybil 
tiaigie, Bessie Irvine and Violet Hilyard, 
Messrs. Kenneth Bonnell, Fred Fowler, 

Howe, Dodd Lockhart and George

95 and IOI King Street.

Bathing Shoes iI
r

John

Little Miss Marion Campbell captivated 
the audience in her song “The bird on 
Kellie's hat,” and had to respond with 
“I wish I were a boy.” She received the 
generous applause she merited. ,

Mr. Bird in a dramatic reading lfie 
Madman” gave ample evidence of his 
great ability in this line and Steve Mat
hews sang a couple of songs introducing 

local hits in hie own inimitable way, 
received with volleys of ap-

i were

I The exact same kind as are used at 
I all the American Beaches. White 

Canvas with Rope Soles. The rope 
soles are now used exclusively in
stead of rubber, as they are very 
much lighter and dry so much 
quicker.

I. CHESTER BROWN,
32 and 36 King' Square.

?

some
that were
PlM,Sies Evelyn Driscoll, Bertha Fates, 
Agatha Maxwell, Gene Leitch, Katherine 
Murdock and Grace Warrell and Master 
Kdwvn Thompson although not having 
speaking parts added to the attractiveness 
of the production in chorus work and 
stage appearance. .

The proceeds of the entertainment will 
be devoted toward'providing electric light
ing for the School for the Deaf.

Just before the last act Mayor Sears 
announced on behalf of Mr. Bird and the 
company that owing to many P60?16 
ing unable to procure seats for last even
ing's performance, Caprice would be re
peated in the Opera House on Vednee- 
dav evening next, when the proceeds 
would be devoted to the children s play- 
ground fund.

Beyond a
will greet the-company on

Just opened another lot of those very 
popular Black and Whitewife

Shepherds’ ChecKDress Goods
in the different size check at the popular prices of.

- 65 cents
- 60 cents
- 55 cents

Women’s 

. Girls* ■ 
Childs* ■

30 cents, 35 cents and 95 cents yard 
And. New WHITE AND CREAM LUSTRES

There is nothing more ser/iceable; on account of the hard surface the dust does not stick to it, 
making it the right goods to secure for a nice white shirtwaist suit, waist, skirt or dress.

I

doubt another bumper house 
that occasion.F

WATERBIIRY & RISING, ROBERT STRAIN a CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte SiI
BIDMNgfORTODAY’S ATTRACTIONSI

NADIANSUNION STREET Garden Hose,THIS AFTERNOOX.

Formal opening of Rockwood Park at 
2.30 o’clock. Address by Mayor Sears, 
aquatic sports on Laly Lake, and band con
cert.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Nickel,

Nickel Roller Rink.

THIS EVENING.
Fireworks display and graphophone con

cert at Rockword Park.
Baseball—St. Peters vs. St. Roses on 

the Shamrock grounds.

NEW
ELECTRIC 

LAMPS

KING STREET■ <

i
North Dakota Likes Them as 

School T eachers- ’Successful 
P. E. Islanders.

:

...SALE OF...
CHILDRENS DRESSES!

PLAIN AND WIRE BOUND,

9, 11 »nd 12 cts. per Foot.

I

The Times has received a letter from 
M. J. Abbey, professor of natural science 

Mayville State Normal, School, May- 
ville, North Dakota, stating that they 

student teachers of 
who have gone there

(
I •in X

We have placed on sale a small lot of Ging
ham, Mùslin and Cotton Dresses for Girls of 
6 to 12 years of age.

They are slightly mussed and formerly sold for 95c. to $2.75 each

A large variety of the
Newest Designs

. desire to secure more

LATE LOCALS the stamp of some 
from P. E. Island. He points out that 
teachers are in demand, and that it costs 

than the actual cost of board Hose Nozzles.$6 to $18 EachAt
A fire in the flooring of the Ottawa 

Hotel was extinguished yesterday by the 
chemical engine. The fire started under 

The damage

I little more 
to take a term at the normal school which 
lasts from Oct 1st to June 20th. Of the 
P. E. Island teachers Prof. Abbey writes:

“About four years ago twa young men 
the Normal School from Pnnee 

some

fitted with Handsome Shades
the range in the kitchen, 
was slight.Sale Price 69c ❖

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,The ordinance of baptism wiU be ob
served at the morning service in Victoria 
street Baptist church, Sunday, and m the 
evening the hand of fellowship will be ex
tended to several candidates.

------------- <9-------------

came to
Edward Island. At first there was- 
hesitation on the part of the faculty as 
to what these young men could do. Their 
training had been different from that of 
the young men entering the school from 
the states. They were permitted to en
ter however, and it was not long before 

discovered that they were thor- 
our work and were

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.I

Great chance to fit the girls out for the countryI
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B.The delegates from Ottawa to the con
vention of the National Council of Wom
en in Vancouver, are Mrs. C. S. Scott, 
the corresponding secretary of the Ot
tawa branch ; Mrs. Geo. M. Greene, Mrs. 
Geo. F. Salton, Mrs. 6. D. Scott and 
Miss Edith Lamb.

s. w. McMACKIN, it was
oughly prepared for 
young men who were fast making a place 
for themselves in the school. They enter
ed on October 1st and graduated June 

During the summer they worked 
near Mayville, and in September they 
commenced to teach, haring been in the 
state the required year. Each of these 

will receive this coming year

I
L
!

335 MAIN STREET. \Phone Main 600. MONDAY MORNING WE START20th.-<$>■
Several men who were brought here to 

do the ornamental stone work on the 
Roval Bank building will be asked to pay 
a license fee of $20 each The ’contract, 

offered $7A0 for each man, but the 
and Recorder Skinner have decid- 

amount amount must be

A GREATHad Your Holidays? young men 
nearly $1,400 for teaching nine months. 
Several other young men have taken a 
year with us and have gone out with the 
same success. Last year Mess. W . B. Hab- 
erlin, J. <*, Kenney and F. J. Curran of 
St. Dunstan's and the Prince of Wales 
College graduated and are now teaching 
for from $900 to $1,030 per year. Living 
expenses are very reasonable and they 
are able to save a large part of this. In 
the summer months they are able to add 
nearly $200 to their nine months’ salary. 
The writer recently visited Mr. Haber- 
lin’s school and found him meeting with 
most excellent success. His salary has 
been raised and he no doubt will make :

commendable record for himself j 
and bring honor upon his old home and 
college."

Sale of Brussels Carpets !f ors
If not better visit Anderson’s Hat Store before 

anyway—they can fit you with
mayor 
ed the largergoing—come 

whatever is correct at small cost.
Last week’s meat market showed a big

was a further decline of a dollar. Dealers 
give as a reason that grass cattle are now 
coming into the market, and some of the 
wholesale men claim, it ,s said ,that the 
retail dealers charged prices that were 

justified by the state of the market.

IN EXCELLENT QUALITIES, EVEN THE FIN

EST 5-FRAME MAKES.

For Parlor, Dining Room, Halls, Stairs, Boudoir.

50c. to 75c.Linen Hats, RICH COLORINGS.75c. to $3.00 
$1.50

Straws, - 
Crush Hats,
Soft Hats, $1.00 to $3.00 \\ never

Some of the patterns having borders to match.
A number of large baggage trucks

&srv2tp~j~
. 8£-4Sfi» BSRfWW0 6 little before 11 and

a mostwere

Try us once-you’ll be one of our customers.

Grand Clearance at 3 Bargain Prices:I
ss CARBOLIC ACID

USED FOR CORNSANDERSON $ CO arrived from S"™6hunted out of the 
moving along 

be soldiers, pushed

», CHARLOTTE ST prices that are most exceptionally low, and which we can make no promise 
of ever repeating. Three quotations.

the cars were 
station. As the cars 

people, said to
three trucks in close to the mov

ing train.Valencia
Oranges

And as a Result the Young 
Woman Had Part of Two 
Toes Amputated.

Carpets Sold on Strictly Cash Basis,
could not sell them under other

l

WANT CHEAPER LIGHTi a difference o£to be
the St. John underwrit-V for owing to the sweeping reductionsThere appears 

opinion between
era and a number of leading business 
houses on the subject of gasolene lighting. Apparently there are many persons who 
It is stated that several large firms on do not know the deadly nature of car-; 
King street and others in other parts of bolic acid. Ignorance on this subject has 
the 'city would like to adopt this method just cost a .young woman two toes. She 
of lighting, putting in their own plant, wanted to get rid of corns, and lost both ! 
but that the underwriters make prohibi- corns and toes, 
tive stipulations. It appears that the young

The matter has been brought to the told to put carbolic acid on the corns for ; 
The matter nas oe » and u a few nights, and they would disappear. ■

is exited thT board W 11 discuss the Without knowing what would happen she 
whole subject at an early date. It is put the acid on rather freely, with the 
stated that gasolene lighting is common in result that it ate into the flesh of each of 
other Canadian cities and makes a very the two toes treated, and m the end she 
considerable saving in cost in large es- had to go to the hospital and have part 
tablishmento. I each, of these toes amputated.

we
arrangements.

We assure oar friends of remarkable values In this supply of fine Floor 

Coverings, and would suggest early buying^

LARGE 420’S.

CALIFORNIA NAVELS; No approval or reserve.$5.00.CALIFORNIA SWEETS.
PINEAPPLES, PEACHES, PLUMS, 

CHERRIES, CABBAGES,
BEST VALUS EVER OFFERED.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plato. .. .. ..
Gold Filling from....................
Silver and other Filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pale
Consultation.................................

THE FAMOUS HAL* METHOD.

SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNINGapricots,
CUCUMBERS, ETC.

Gold Crown 
m the City.$5.00 woman was

at 8.30 In Germain Street Building.
AT J. AT REASONABLE PRICES. .. .. ..«$.«

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD... 50c.
16c

F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd FREE.

Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street.
4
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